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DEDICATION 
In appreciation of hu ability1 early 
achievements1 personal intereff and 
fairness to the ffudent body1 and as 
a token of our sincere wuhes for a 
successful adminiffration through the 
years to come1 we dedicate thu book to 
DOCTOR 
0~ R~ LATHAM 
the new president of 
I. S. T. C. 
L 
FOREWORD 
We have· endeavored to make this 
volume representative of our college 
life in all its phases. May the 
aBivities and the achievements of 
the pafl year exemplify the fjirit 
of service1 progress1 and virility of 
Iowa State Teachers College. 
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ANNE STUART DUNCAN 
Head Librarian 
THE LIBRARY 
At present the library contains nearly 
100,000 volumes to which is being added 
annually about 5,000 volumes, and 400 
periodicals are being received currently. 
It is well equipped in the literature of all 
fields, supplementing the work of the class 
room, and furnishing recreational reading 
for those desiring it. To keep the library 
abreast of the times in educational and 
library affairs, a staff of twelve trained 
librarians is maintained. We think we 
have a good library. Cooperate with us 
and make it better. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
Top Row: Marjorie True, Mary Lewis, Dorothy Egbert, Richard Purdy, Mary Butler, Irene Ehresman, 
Madge McLaughlin. 
Bottom Row : Wintress Brennan, Ruth VanTuyl, Anne Stuart, Duncan Jessie Ferguson, Rowena Edwards. 
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DEPART.l\1ENT OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
"There is no book so much read but so 
little understood as the Bible." Therefore 
ne\\" fields are opening for the character 
education of our citizenship. Churches 
and Christian associations, colleges and 
high schools, chautauquas and summer 
assemblies, parent-teacher organizations, 
and " 'omen's clubs are all asking for 
teachers prepared and qualified for giv-
ing instruction in Bible teaching. The 
Bible courses of Iowa State Teachers Col-
lege are planned to meet these needs. The 
historic method of Bible instruction is fol-
lowed, combined with a deep sense of rev-
erence which sees no conflict bet\\·een sci-
ence and intelligent faith. The work is 
constructive, not controversial, comprehen-
sive, not sectarian, practical, not credal; 
and it is so presented as to awaken a new 
interest in this supreme source-book for 
religious education. 
ELLA HATCH 
HOWLAND HANSON 
Head 
MARY F. HEARST 
Died March 12, 1929 
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DEPART.l\IENT OF ART AND l\1ANUAL ARTS 
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C. I-I. BAILEY 
Head 
The Iowa State Teachers College, 
through the Department of Art and Man-
ual Arts, offers a t1Yo-year curriculum in 
l\1anual Arts, a t,,-o-year curriculum in 
Art, a four-year curriculum \Yith major in 
Art, and a four-year curricu lum with ma-
jor in l\lanual Arts. The department also 
offers many courses which are required on 
certain other curriculums and courses which 
are elective on all curriculums. 
Strong, successful teachers are being 
graduated from these curriculums, and the 
demand for such teachers is good. 
,'.'ecoud Row: Corle,· Conlon, lL G. PP.Imer, C. I(. Brown, Agnes Cole, Bertha Patt. 
Fir.Yl Ro«:: C. JI. Bailey, :Miss Hazen, Henrietta Thornton, Effie Sehuneman. 
DEP ARTl\IENT OF EDUCATION 
A teacher should have a good foundation 
of general culture on " ·hich to build her 
special training-the Department of Edu-
cation aims to meet these demands as far 
as possible. 
The members of the staff come to their 
work \1·ith special equipment obtained in 
many colleges and universities, enabling 
them to give a wide and ,Yholesome inter-
pretation of professional service. Higher 
standards of character, scholarship, and 
training are continually demanded of those 
who would teach. 
From this point of vi~n·, the ,rnrk of the 
Department seeks to be alert to the best 
educational thought, that the schools of 
Ion·a may obtain the most efficient se rvice 
from those sen t from these halls. 
G. ,v. WALTERS 
H ead 
Back Ro u:: R. R. llollinµ,-sworth. l f. L. Eells, .J. R. Slarks, E. C. D ennY, ~I. ,T. ~e]son, }I. .T. \Vil cox. 
Middle R ote: E. 0. Fink< .. nhindt>r, ,J. B. Paul, .J. } ... \Vil ey, :Mrs .. E. Tnl co tt , )liss Burks, A. E. Brown, 
r. 0. Todd .. J. \\'. Charles. 
Front R'H'': E . \-\' . Goel('h, G. \\'. \Valters, .•\my _.\rey, . .\.lta " ~i lmarth, D. D. Phillips, H. S. Buffum, 
.·\. W. lloyt. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
s. A. LYNCH 
Head 
In the English department there are two 
major lines of work, English and Speech, 
which are closely interrelated. The prac-
tical objective is the cultivation of t he abil-
ity to speak and write English acceptably 
m any professional or social situation. 
There is also a cultural aim which calls 
for an extensive acquaintance \Yith English 
and American literature. In the Speech 
major the main objective is the develop-
ment of personality through intensive study 
and oral interpretation of the best in liter-
ature, and th rough expression of original 
thought and feeling in various forms of 
public address. Actuating all the \\·o rk is 
the desire to prepare students to become 
teachers with adequate knowledge and 
superior skill. 
Back Rou·: :M iss Tel'l·r, ThJiss Plorenee F'rePma n, 1\In;;; .. Tones. 
]fiddle flo w: llliss ~'alkler, l\Ir. Brinclley, l\Iiss Lillian Lam her, l\Iiss Rohlf, Miss Gregg. 
f'ront Row: :M iss Carpenter, 1\'Ii ss Tuttle, 1\1r. Lrnch, 1\1:iss Buxbaum , Mrs .. Jacobsen. 
Not in the Pil"lure: llli ss Mnrtin (deeeased), Miss Sorenson (out of the cit)·), Mr. ~'agan, Miss Strayer, 
Miss Slattery (on lea,·e of absence). 
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DEPARTl\1ENT OF l\1ATHEl\1ATICS AND 
COMMERCE 
The science of Mathematics is the out-
growth of the efforts of human beings to 
orientate themselves in the world in which 
they live. All science in the final analysis 
becomes mathematical in nature. A basic 
element in the modern movement in Math-
ematics is the training of teachers who \\·ill 
live and work under the inspiration of this 
conception of the science which they teach. 
The training of teachers of commercial 
subjects is in a transition stage. The prac-
tical values of the subjects which they 
teach have. had and "·ill ·continue to have 
the major emphasis. Teachers College has 
al ways maintained a high stan.dard in this 
field of work and has every reason to be-
lieve that the future is filled with promise 
of greater successes. 
IRA S. CONDIT 
Head 
Back Row: I. S. Condit, C. " ' · " 'es ter, H. C. Cummin s, R. \\' . Skar, G. R. ·:,ra eh, R. D. Daugherty . 
Pront Row: E1nma J,ambert, 1\1. ];_: _ Gaffin , B. D ad s, .J. l\!I. ~fyel'S, E. E. \Yatson. 
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DEPART1\1ENT OF PHYSICS AND CHE1\1ISTRY 
r 
' 
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LOUIS BEGEMAN 
Head 
The Department of Physics and Chemis-
try attempts to serve the student body in 
three ways . First, it offers some special 
courses for students pursuing vocational 
curriculums. Second, it offers courses for 
students preparing to teach in the grades. 
Third, its advanced courses prepare stu-
dents for science teaching in the high 
schools. There are always quite a number 
of students enrolled in this department 
taking pre-medic and pre-engineering 
courses in physics and chemistry. 
R. ,v. Getchell, S. F. Hersey, L. Begeman, 0. B. Read, vV. H. Kadesch 
DEPARTl\1ENT OF ORCHESTRAL l\1USIC 
The Department of Orchestral l\Iusic 
has a staff of four teachers and t,Yo part 
time teachers. There are three orchestras 
and two bands. The College Symphony 
Orchestra gives a number of concerts dur-
. ing the year. There are ensemble classes for 
strings and for \\·ood and brass. There is 
a Band l\laster's Course, and a course i11 
Orchestral Conducting and l\lanagement. 
There is opportunity for private study with 
trained specialists in violin, 'cello, and 
wood and brass instruments. 
~~ ~~ . \ ~'-'~ ,,,.,_, __ ,_ 
0 
EDWARD KURTZ 
lfead 
Back Row: Roland Searight, F. L. McCreary , :\larlys Schwarck, Wilbur Keidel. 
Pl'ont Row: J~d wrird Kurtz, 1Ie1en Poss ner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF .MUSIC 
C. A. FULLERTON 
H ead 
The Department of Music in the Teach-
ers College aims to develop good musical 
atmosphere in the institution by maintain-
ing various musical organizations at a high 
level of efficiency and improving the mu-
sical taste and abi lity of the entire student 
body as much as possible. It aims to bring 
to the teaching of Public School Music the 
best educational ideals and practices of the 
times. It aims to furnish an opportunity 
for the students to get individual musical 
training of the best quality. It places em-
phasis on the preparation of grade and ru-
ral teachers in music, and makes a special 
feature of training music supervisors. 
:rop Ro w: Luther Richman, IrYin g ,Yolfe, \\T. E. Ha~·s. 
,\ 'f('OHd Ro w: Olive Barker, Alta l:;, reeman, Thfrs. E. B. Schmidt, Alpha :Ma~·field. 
Pirst Ro u·: G. YV. Sampson, Naomi Evans, C. _\. Pullerton, Rose Lena Ruegnitz. 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE 
The Department of Social Science was 
organized in 1922 when three majors, His-
tory, Government, and Economics and So-
ciology, were combined to form the Depart-
ment of Social Science. Since its organi-
zation the Department has shared fully in 
the development of the institution as evi-
denced by the increased enrollment in so-
cial science courses, the growth in the num-
ber of studen t majors, the number of in-
structors, and the amount of professional 
training of staff teachers. It is our aim 
to maintain high standards and we are 
pleased with the outlook. 
MERLE R. THOM PSON 
Head 
Back Row: :M. R. Thompson, Mar)' Hunter, Sara Riggs, Mildred Sharp, ,v. L. Wallace, F. W. Wellborn. 
Front Row: G. C. Robinson, C. F. Erbe, J. D. Gemmill, I-I. J. O'Neill. 
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DEPARTl\lENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE 
EMMETT J. CABLE 
· Head 
The Department of Natural Science 
with its \\·ell trained staff, offers to stu-
drnts \\"Ork along three major lines, Earth 
Science, Biology, and Agriculture. The 
aim of this Department is to give thorough, 
scientific, and up-to-date instruction in all 
of the above branches so that students ma-
joring in these sciences can go out well 
qualified to teach them in the schools of 
this and other states. 
'f'hird Row: J. S. Hodges, Allison Aitchison, 1Vinifred Gilbert, Marguerite Uttley. 
Second Row : Belva Swalwell, Vera Rigdon, H. E. Rath, 0. R. Clark. 
First Row: E. J. Cable, W. S. Scott, R. L. Abbott, C. W. Lantz. 
DEPARTJ\1ENT OF RO"'IANCE LANGUAGES 
The Department of Romance Languages 
offers courses in French, Spanish, and Ital-
ian. A careful drill in grammar and pro-
nunciation is given. In addition the liter-
ature of each country is duly considered in 
order to increase the literary appreciation 
of the students. In French and Spanish 
the students are prepared to teach these 
subjects. 
lKGELBRIGHT LILLEHEI 
Head 
Homer C. Haddox, Mary A. Short, I sa bel Thom es, Mildred Drer, I. L. Lillehei 
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DEPARTMENT OF LATIN, GREEK, AND GERMAN 
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F. I. MERCHANT 
Head 
It is the aim of the Department of 
Latin, Greek, and German to provide for 
the thorough study of these languages as 
cultural subjects and to meet the growing 
demand for Latin and German teachers. 
Anna Doffing, Edna 0. Miller, F. I. Merchant, .Joseph Schaeffer 
HOJ\1E ECONOJ\1ICS DEPARTJ\1ENT 
"To have every home 
Economically sound, 
l\lechanically convenient, 
Physically healthful, 
l\lorally " ·holesome, 
l\lentally stimulating, 
Artistically satisfying, 
Socially responsible, 
Spiritually inspiring, 
Founded upon mental affec-
tions and respect." 
This is our aim. 
AN NA LEE LEGGET 
l-J ead 
.-\nna Lee Leggett, Lou Dillon, Inez Radell, Bernice AUen, Luella O\'"ern 
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DEPARTl\1ENT OF TEACHING 
EvA MAE LUSE 
Head 
Training in the teaching of all the sub-
jects offered in the public schools is pro-
vided by the Department of Teaching. 
Opportunity for the observation and teach-
ing of classes from the Pre-School to the 
Senior High School is given in the campus 
school and in the public schools of Water-
loo, Cedar Heights, Hudson, Jesup, Cher-
okee, Shenandoah, and l\Iason City which 
are affiliated with the college. 
F'ir8t llow (beginning- at bottom of pieture): IIerndon, Schneider, Crist, Dh·elbess, Kearney. 
Second Row: Robinson, Il1·own , Jfearst, \Yhite, Stone, lfanson, Lighter. 
Thfrd Row: Drackley, Starr, Boden ham, Pol lock, Ande1·son, Green, Hardie. 
Pourth and J?ifth Roll'8: EYans, Schneider, ·,vate1·s, .Jackson, Rait, Sutherland, Ca1dwell, \Vheeler, Findley, 
Cramer, Colbrook. r~rendrick, Peterson, Kyle, Thomas. 
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EXTENSION DEPARTlV[ENT 
The Extension Division of the ImYa 
State Teachers College is the institution in 
action off the campus. It is an horizontal 
cross-section of the college, making avail-
able for the service of the teachers of Iowa 
all of the resources of the institution so 
far as is practicable and possible. The 
members of the permanent staff of the Ex-
tension Division \Yho appear in the group 
pictures on this page are only a part al-
though a very important part of the Ex-
tension Division. They differ from other 
members of this faculty who do extension 
\\·ork in that they devote their full time to 
the improvement of teachers in service. 
The service of the Extension Division 
cou ld never have reached its present plane 
of efficiency and comprehensiveness without 
the whole-hearted devotion of the members 
of the institution faculty as a whole. 
lR VII-G H. HART 
H ead 
J,' ;rst Row: I. II. lbrt, Ida IIug-lin, Lou Shepard. A. C. Fuller, Jr. 
S1,c111HI Ho11·: F. E. Ful ler, IL C. l\Ioell er, F. D. Cram, E. L. Ritter. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FOR ,VO1\1EN 
MONICA R. WILD 
H ead 
The Department of Physical Education 
for Women has at its disposal unusual fa-
cilities and equipment " ·ith which to carry 
on the extensive program which it has or-
ganized in accordance with its recognition 
of the needs of women students in a teach-
ers college. The program is three-fold in 
its scope: first, to give to all women stu-
dents fundamental work in health and 
motor control upon which can be safely and 
satisfyingly superimposed a free wholesome 
participation in many of the large variety 
of indoor and outdoor sports, dancing and 
swimming which are offered every season 
by the department; second, to assist all 
women students in becoming acquainted 
" ·ith educationally sound procedures in 
physical education; third, to administer a 
four year degree curriculum with major in 
physical education through which some sev-
enty-five women students are being prepar-
ed to become special teachers of physical 
education. 
:fop R ow: Grace \ .,. an Xess, D orotll\' l\.fi ehel. Geneice IIoffm nn, Emily Mea res, H arriet Egan, Rhea W ahl e. 
Bo tt o ,n R ow: )Jaude ::\Ioore, Doris " ~h ite, )Ion ica \Y ild , J ane P ett it, Doroth y H um isto n. 
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DEPARTJ\1ENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FOR MEN 
We are proud of our championship 
teams in football, basketball, baseball, and 
wrestling during the past year. We are 
also proud of the type of athletes developed 
who are to become future coaches. They 
have stimulated interest in our intra-mural 
teams, where the great mass of the stu-
dents are benefited and where four hun-
dred sixty-six men were in competition last 
year. One hundred and twenty-five men 
are majoring in Coaching and Athletics and 
others are taking special courses in this line 
of work. 
Our faci lities for coaches' training are 
unexcelled in any Teachers College, and 
our athletic plant is modern in every re-
spect. With three basketball floors, wrest-
ling room, boxing room, hand ball courts, 
volley ball courts, swimming pool, four 
football fields, four baseball diamonds, a 
fourth mile cinder track with a two hun-
L. L. ME NDENHALL 
Head 
dred twenty yard straight-a-way, eleven tennis courts and a nine hole golf course, 
every man has an opportunity for recreational sports and competition on the intra-
mural teams if he fails to make the Varsity for the inter-collegiate games. 
_.;P/~~ \ . 7. \ - - -, . 
L . L. :Th1endenhall, A. Di ckinson, Lawrence Whitford, Paul Bender 
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Student 
The Student 
Council Sponsors 
All-College Dances 
Homecoming 
Class Day 
May Fete 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
President 
HAROLD HOPKWS 
Vice-President 
RALPH CHILDS 
Secretary-Treasurer 
~IARY WILER 
President 
Secretary 
VERA HAFNER 
MELBA ANDERS0:-1 
THELMA PRICE 
WILHELMINA HALEY 
VELMA JOHNSO.\" 
JULIA HOOD 
MALVINA SWANS0:-1 
RUTH BOBBITT 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
GRACE BURKHARDT 
BARTLETT HALL COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
ZILLAH ROYER 
RUTH CAVANA 
Treasurer . 
Social Chairman 
MEMBERS 
A NNA MAE v\lILSON 
GRETTA GEHRIG 
ZILLAH ROYER 
ISABEL RYA N 
HELEN WOODSIDE 
R UTH WHITEHEAD 
FLORENCE DOROW 
MYRTLE DRAKE 
DOROTHEA SPEAKMAN 
HAZEL LUSK 
ANNA NELSON 
FLORENCE STEVEKS 
ELIZABETH HOR NER 
Runr SNYDER 
MARGARET JAMESON 
AUDREY UNDERKOFLER 
MILDRED FRAZEE 
MARIE VOLOERDIKG 
THELMA LILLIG 
DOROTHY WILSON 
ISABEL RYA N 
WILHELMI NA HALEY 
REKA CLARK 
SAR HARRIS 
HELE N HALLER 
R UTH CAVANA 
AKK PERRY 
LOIS OETZMA NN 
MILDRED WILLIAMS 
ESTHER FISH 
ELIZABETH CODER 
THELMA CRAWFORD 
BARTLETT HALL lVIATRONS 
Rack Ro w: Mi ss Conn, Mi ss \Varner, Mrs. :J\1oir, }!rs. Brown. 
-Pron t Rq w: Miss Robinson, Miss Ilnight, Miss Boomer. 
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BOOK 
II 
CLASSES 
Seniors 
'---l ? 
Page 14 
ELi\!ER J. ALBRECHT 
Sumner 
B. A.; Go'!Jernment 
Y. M. C. A.; College Band; 
Chi Pi Theta. 
CORNIE ANEMA 
Perkins 
B. A.; Education, History 
Minnesinger; English Club; 
Gospel Team; Y. M. C. A. 
A. w. BENDER 
Clearfield 
B. A.; Earth Science, 
Economics 
MILO E. BIXLER 
Clarence 
B. A.; Manual Arts 
Philomathean; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Student Craftsman's 
Guild. 
ELEANOR ANN 
BLANCHARD 
Madrid 
B. A.; Latin 
Biology Club; Y. W. C. A.; 
Kappa Phi. 
GLADYS B. ANDERSON 
State Center 
B. A.; Public School Music 
Shakespearean; Pi Theta Pi; 
Bel Canto Glee Club; Cecil-
ian Glee Club; Choral 
Union; College Choir; Y. W. 
C. A.; College Eye Report-
er; "Messiah, " "Elijah," '28; 
Voice Diploma. 
LEOLA BENDA 
Delaware 
B. A.; English 
Neo-Chresto; English Club; 
Bel Canto Glee Club; Col-
lege Choir; Choral Union. 
EDMUND BIRKHOLZ 
Colesburg 
B. A.; Biology 
Biology Club ; Square and 
Compass; Aristo; Y. M. C. 
A.; Gospel Team. 
RUTH BLAKE 
Cedar Falls 
B. S.; Home Economics, 
Physical Education 
Eulalian, President, Fall 
1928; Ellen Richards; Y. W. 
C. A.; W. A. A. 
EDWIN BOARDMAN 
Vilaterloo 
B. A.; History 
Pi Gamma Nu. 
RUTH BOBBITT 
Sidney 
B. S.; Commercial 
Pi Tau Phi; Homerian, 
President 1926. 
IDA BRADEN 
Martinsburg 
B. A.; Mathematics, English 
Homerian; Ka pp a Phi; 
Mathematics Club. 
GRACE BURKHARDT 
Parkston, South Dakota 
B. A.; Earth Science, 
Biology 
Neo-Chresto; C. S. A.; Sioux 
Club; Biology Club; Bartlett 
Hall Council. 
FLORENCE 
BUTTERWORTH 
• Fort Dodge 
B. A.; Physical Education, 
Biology 
W. A. A.; Life Saving 
Corps; Campfire. 
ETHEL CHRISTIANSEN' 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; English, Public 
Speaking 
Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Sig-
ma Tau Delta; English 
Club. 
LORNE 1\1. BOYLAN 
Briston 
B. A.; Go'Vernment, Public 
Speaking 
Alpha Delta Alpha; Pi Gam-
ma Nu, President, '28; Delta 
Sigma Rho, President; Art-
isto, President '27; Hamilton 
Club, Vice-President '28, '29; 
\\1inner of Local Extempor-
aneous Speaking Contest '28; 
Inter-Society Debate '26-'29. 
CLARENCE BRl.7El\'"ING 
Volga City 
B. A.; German 
MARY ELIZABETH 
BUTLER 
Cedar Falls 
B. S.; Commercial 
Shakespearean; Library 
Staff; Pi Omega Pi; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Phi Omega Pi; Y. 
W. C. A.; Commercial Club. 
RALPH CHILDS 
Waterloo 
B. A.; English, Public 
Speaking 
Artisto; English Club; Min-
nesingers, President '28-'29; 
Playcraft Club, President 
Fall '28; Sigma Tau Delta; 
Choral; Student Council '28-
'29, Vice-President; Chi Pi 
Theta; Oratorical Conte;t, 
'26, '27, '28. 
l\lARGARET I. CLOUD 
Manchester 
B .. -1.; Physical Education 
Neo-Chresto; ,v. A. A.; Y. 
W.C.A. 
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INEZ L. COBB 
Akron 
B. A.; Primary, Freuch 
Neo-Chresto; Phi Beta Al-
pha. 
ESTHER COPP 
Wheatland 
B. A.; English, Biology 
Homerian; Euterpean; Biol-
ogy Club. 
CATHRY:N' CRA:'11ER 
Steamboat Rock 
B. A.; Critic Training, Biol-
ogy 
Ossoli; Theta Gamma Nu; 
Biology Club. 
DORIS CRESS\\'ELL 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; Public Speaking 
Secretary Collegiate Wo-
men 's Forensic League; \,\'o-
men's Inter-Collegiate D e-
bate '27-'28; Y. W. C. A.; 
Phi Sigma Phi, President ; 
Delta Sigma Rho, President ; 
Hamilton Club; I-Iomeria n; 
En&lish Club. 
BLAN'CHE CcTSHAT.L 
Waterloo 
R. ,!.; Co'Vernment, lfistory 
Pi Gamma Mu; Denver 
Gniv. 1925-26; Cornell 1926-
27. 
EVANGELINE 
COMSTOCK 
Cedar Falls 
B . A .; English 
English Club; Biology Club; 
Y. W. C. A.; Life Saving 
Corps. 
L. B. CROFT 
Zear.ing 
B. S.; C;mmercial 
•,:. M. C. A.; Class Presi-
dent, '26-'27; Gospel Team 
'27, '28, '29; Student Coun-
cil '26-'27; Square and Com-
pass. 
HARRYETTE CREASY 
Clinton 
B. A .; French 
Shakespearean; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Playcraft Club; Y. W. C. A. 
How ARD C cxov 
Conway 
B . . l.; Economics, History 
Alpha Delta Alpha; Pi 
Gamma Mu. 
ERNA C. D .\HL 
Hastings 
B . . 1.; Ma1he111alics, English 
H o m e r i a n; Mathematics 
Club, Treasurer '28-'29; 
English Club, Vice-President 
'28-'29. 
EVERETT DAVIES 
Lime Springs 
B. S.; Coaching 
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Y. M. 
C. A.; Student Manager of 
Intramural Basketball 1927. 
EvA DIERS 
Fairfield 
B. II.; Home Economics 
French 
Irving; Ellen I-I. Richards; 
L. S. A.; Parsons, 1925-26. 
ETTA DREYER 
Aplington 
B.11.; English, French 
Delphian; English Club ; 
Foren sic League 1927-28. 
K ,\RL DUBBERT 
Cedar Falls 
R . . -1.; J1a!hemati cs, 
C!trmislry 
Kappa Delta Pi; Mathemat-
ics Club; Orchestra. 
HARLAN FARIS 
Aredale 
B . . -1.; History 
Hamilton Club. 
HAZEL DAY 
Waterloo 
B. II.; F1·enc/1, English 
Alpha 1927-8; Bel Canto 
Glee Club 1926-7-8; Choral 
Un ion 1926-7-8; Y. \V. C. 
A.; 1926-7-8, Vice-President 
Y. vV. C. A. Cabinet. 
LILLIAN DRESSER 
Cedar Falls 
B.11.; Music, Fducation 
Clio, President '26-27; Bel 
Canto Glee Club, Accom-
panist; Piano Diploma; Stu-
dent Counci I 1927-28; For-
ensic League, '26-'27. 
CLYDE ALBERT DRURY 
Marshalltown 
B. S.; Coaching 
Xan ho; Footba ll 1925; All-
Iowa Conference, 1925. 
DOROTHY KATHRYN 
EGBERT 
Cedar Falls 
B. II.; Frnzch 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi , 
President; Alpha, Critic; Bel 
Canto, Business Manager; 
Cecilian; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Y. W. C. A.; Freshman 
Commission ; S op h o m o r e 
Council; W. A . A.; Library 
Sta ff. 
NYRA GASKELL 
Waterloo 
B.11.; Home Economics 
Theta Alpha Phi; Ellen 
Richards; Oratorical Con-
test; "Pomeroy's Past". 
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ELDA GOFF 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; Commercial 
Economics 
Alpha. 
ALTA B. GREGG 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; French, Ilistory 
Secretary Freshman Com-
mission; Art League; " 1es-
ley Foundation Council; Al-
pha President and Vice-
President; Pi Tau Phi; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Vice-
Presiden.t Y. " 1• C. A.; Y. 
W. C. A. Cabinet. 
l\1Rs. \VrLL HAGGERTY 
Dyersville 
B. A.; English, Speech 
C. S. A. 
ORVILLE HANNU:'11 
Mediapolis 
B. S.; 1vfa11ual Arts 
Y. M. C. A. 
RussrA HARRIS 
Adair 
B. A.; Biology, Public 
Speaking 
Eulalian; Forensic League; 
Biology Club; Winter De-
bate '26-'27; Hamilton Club 
ROBERT J. GREEN 
Jolley 
B. S.; 'Manual Arts 
Lambda Gamma Nu, Presi-
dent '28; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Square and Compass; Pan-
Hellen.ic Council; Y. M. C. 
A.; Cross Country 1928. 
VERA E. HAFNER 
Stuart 
B. A.; History, Biology 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A.; Biol-
ogy Club. 
HELEN HA:'IIIL 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; History, English 
Pi Gamma Mu; Kappa Del-
ta Pi; Shakespearean. 
ETHEL HARDIE 
Dubuque 
B. A.; Kindergarten, 
Education 
Tau Sigma Delta; Inter-
Sorority Council, 
SARA HARRIS 
Frontier, Wyo. 
B. A .; Music 
Bartlett Hall House Council; 
Y. W. C. A.; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Neo-Chresto; Bel Canto; 
College Choir; Choral. 
FLORENCE E. HARTWIG 
Boone 
B. A.; Art, Biology 
Art League. 
HELEN HENDRICKS 
Clear Lake 
B. A.; Physical Education 
W. A. A. Executive Coun-
cil ; Life Saving; Shields 
Club; Cliosophic; Campfire. 
G. w. HERTEMA 
Beaman 
B. A.; Education 
Men's Forum; Y. M. C. A. 
GRANT E. HOFFMAN 
Cedar Falls 
Xanho; T. C. Club; Base-
ball, 1923-24-25-29. 
• 
D. A. HOUCK 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
B. S.; Coaching 
Xanho. 
DOROTHY HELMICK 
Brighton 
B. A.; French 
Y. W. C. A.; Kappa Delta 
Pi, Secretary-Treasurer; Pi 
Tau Phi; Homerian, Presi-
dent; Life Saving Corps; W. 
A. A.; Westminster Council, 
Guild. 
LUCILLE HERRLING 
Charles City 
B. A.; Physical Education 
Tau Sigma Delta; Alpha; 
W. A. A.; Shields Club; 
Orchesis; Life Saving Corps; 
Campfire. 
WILi\IA HEY 
Waterloo 
B. A.; French, Speech 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Inter-Sor-
ority Council. 
HAROLD HOPKINS 
Melbourne 
B. S.; Coaching, Manual 
Arts 
Lambda Gamma Nu; Stu-
dent Council '28-'29; Inter-
Fraternity Council 1927-28; 
T. C. Club; Football 1927-
28; Basketball 1927-28-29; 
Baseball 1927-28-29 . 
VERA HOWE 
Cedar Falls 
B.11.; Commercial, English 
Alpha; Bel Canto Glee Club. 
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MARIE H UGH ES 
Madrid 
B. 11.; Earth Science 
Kappa Phi; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Biology Club; Y. W. C. 
A. 
DOROTHY JOHNSON 
Gowrie 
B.11.; Latin, Go'Vernment 
Ossoli; Euterpean; Y. W. C. 
A; Council of Religious 
Life. 
KATHERINE ]OHNSON 
Boxholm 
B.11.; English, Public 
Speaking 
Ossoli; Bel Canto. 
JESSICA ]ONES 
Waterloo 
B.11.; l1rt, English 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; 
Alpha; W. A. A.; Art 
League; Art Editor of OLD 
GOLD, 1929. 
OsEY KERR 
Lime Springs 
B. S.; Coaching 
Y. M. C. A. 
MARVIN J. JOHANSEN 
Coulter 
B.11.; Economics 
Y. M. C. A.; L. S. A. 
GEORGE S. JOHNSON 
Hudson 
B. 11.; Physical Science 
Alpha Delta Alpha; Theta 
Alpha Phi; Playcraft Club; 
T. C. Club; Football '27-'28; 
Wrestling 1928-29; Track 
1928-29; "Family Upstairs;" 
"The Farmer's Wife; " 
"Pome roy's Past." 
WANDA p A ULINE 
]OHNSTON 
Ellston 
B.11.; Mathematics, 
Economics 
Simpson, 1925-26; Mathe-
matics Club. 
]AMES KERCHEVAL 
Rowan 
B.11.; Physical Science 
Winter Debate 1925; Chor-
al; Delta Sigma Rho; Philo; 
Biology Club; Chemistry 
Seminar; Troubador. 
PEARL KNOOP 
Marble Rock 
B. 11.; Mathematics, Physics 
ALMA KREIMEYER 
Ackley 
B. A.; Physical Education 
"Pomeroy's Past" '29; Tau 
Sigma Delta; Shields Club; 
Playcraft Club; Eulalian: 
Life Sav,ing Corps; W. A. 
A. 
RALPH A. LEMOINE 
Kingsley 
B. S.; Commerce 
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Y. M. 
C. A. 
ELMA LIGHTER 
Conrad 
B. A.; Critic 
Kappa Delta Pi; English 
Club; Cecelian Glee Club. 
IRMA LONG 
, Anthon 
B. A.; English, Education 
N eo-Chresto; Tau S.igma 
Delta; English Club; Y. W. 
C. A.; Four-H. Club. 
HELEN McCAuGHEY 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; Art, English 
Ossoli, 1 Secretary, Winter 
1929; President Art League, 
Winter '28-'29. 
JAMES G. LARSEN 
Saint Olaf 
B. A.; Mathematics 
Alpha Theta Beta; Mathe-
matics Club. 
GRACE LEPARD 
Davenport 
B. A.; Physical Education 
N eo-Chresto; C. S. A.; Y. 
W. C. A. Cabinet. 
THELMA LILLIG 
Dubuque 
B. A.; Music, English 
Cecelian; Orchestra; C. S. 
A.; Choral Union. 
LAWRENCE McAFEE 
Oakley 
B. A.; English 
English Club. 
RussELL McMAINs 
Bloomfield 
B. A.; Economics 
Playcraft Club; Y. M. C. A. 
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STANTON MADISON 
Independence 
B. 11 .; E11glish, Educatio11 
Y. M. C. A.; English Club, 
ELEANORE C. MARTIN 
Hawkeye 
B. 11.; Normal Trai11i11g 
Critic 
L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A.; 
Irving. 
LELAND MATHIS 
Elkhart 
B. 11.; English 
Chi Pi Theta; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Intercollegiate De-
bate, 1927-28-29; Philo Pres-
ident; Hamilton Club; Eng-
lish Club; Short Story Club. 
BERNICE MAYNARD 
Marshalltown 
B. 11.; Government, English 
OLIVER WILLIAM 
MEYER 
Waterloo 
B.11.; History 
T. C. Club; Football 1924-
25-26-28; Xanho; All-Con-
ference and All-State Guard 
1928; Basketball 1924-25; 
Inter-Fraternity Council. 
TED MARTENS 
Story City 
B. S.; Commerce, English 
Xanho; Square and Compass 
Club; Sigma Tau Delta, 
EDWARD 0. MASON 
Redwood Falls, Minnesota 
B. 11.; Earth Science 
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Secre-
tary and Treasurer Inter-
Fraternity Council; Foot-
ball 1928; Y. M. C. A.; T. 
C. Club. 
LlBERTY MAYE 
MATTSON 
Jefferson 
B.11.; Normal Traini11g 
Critic 
\Vestminster Fe 11 ow ship 
Guild; Westminster Coun-
cil; Iowa Club. 
GRACE MEYER 
Boxholm 
B.11.; E11glish, Education 
English Club; Y. W. C. A. 
RUTH MEYER 
Cedar Falls 
B.11.; Mathematics 
Mathematic Club. 
ANNA MILLER 
Cedar Falls 
B.11.; English 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A.; Eng· 
lish Club. 
MARY ESTHER NAUMAN 
Waterloo 
B.11.; Physical Education 
Phi Omega Pi; Zetalathean ; 
W. A. A.; Life Saving 
Corps; Y. W. C. A.; Camp-
fire. 
ANNA M . NELSON 
Algona 
B.11.; History, Latin 
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gam-
ma Mu; Ossoli; Secretary, 
Forensic League; Freshman 
Commission; Y. W. C. A.; 
L. S. A.; Inter-Society De-
"tf bate 1927-28; Bartlett Hall 
Council. 
RALPH G. NICHOLS 
Cedar Falls 
B.11.; Speech, English 
Chi Pi Theta; Debate 1926-
27-28-29; Artisto; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Forensic League, 
President, '26-27-28-29; Play-
craft Club; "New Brooms" 
'27; Hamilton Club; Student 
Council '25 ; English Club; 
Mathematics Club; College 
Band; Winner Extempore 
Contest. 
KATHERINE O'BRIEN 
Fort Dodge 
B.11.; Ilislory, English 
Pi Gamma Mu; English 
Club; Ossoli; Literary Board. 
FLORENCE MISSMAN 
Woden 
B.11.; Biology 
Biology Club; Kappa Phi. 
THEODORE NEILL 
Washington 
B.11.; Physical Science 
Band and Orchestra; Men's 
Forum; Square and Compass 
Club; Troubadors; Mathe-
matics Club; Seminar Science 
Club. 
BURDETTE E. NELSON 
Odebolt 
B. 11.; Physical Education 
Kappa Theta Psi; Alpha; 
Playcraft Club; Shield Club; 
W. A. A.; W. A. A. Execu-
tive Council 1928-29; Life 
Saving Corps; President 
Sophomore Class; College 
Eye Reporter '27-'28; Camp-
fire '26-'27. 
ANNA M. NIELSEN 
Sac City 
B.11.; Normal Training 
Critic 
Iowa Club; President L. S. 
A. 1928; Vice-President Biol-
ogy Club, 1928; Irving. 
DOROTHY OWEN 
Jerome 
B.11. ; Physical Education 
W. A. A. Executive Council; 
Shield Club. 
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JosEPH krnc PARK 
Marshalltown 
B. A.; IIistory 
Hamilton Club '28-'29; Y. 
M. C. A. Vice-President 
1927-28, Treasurer 1928-29; 
"T h e Copperhead," '27; 
Philo; Men's Forum. 
ANN PERRY 
Waterloo 
!3. A.; Physical Education, 
Public Speaking 
Pi Tau Phi; Alpha; Col-
lege Eye Editor 1928-29; 
Playcraft Club; W. A. A.; 
Shield Club; Bartlett Hall 
Council; Life Saving Corps; 
Y. W. C. A. 
MILDRED C. PETERSON 
Hampton 
B. A.; Physical Education 
Student Council 1928-29; W. 
A. A. Executive Council; 
Cecelian; Orche is; Shield 
Club; Choral Union. 
S. ]. PLOPPER 
Cresco 
B. A.; Education 
Square and Compass; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Y. M. C. A. 
MARIE POTRATZ 
Sumner 
B. A.; Education, Art 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
CORA H. PAULSEN 
Forest City 
B. A.; History, English 
Homerian; Pi Gamma Mu; 
English Club; L. S. A. 
ALBERT PEDERSON 
Harmony, Minnesota 
B. A.; Coaching and 
Athletics 
Alpha Theta Beta; Foot· 
ball 1927-28; All Confer-
ence Center; Second All-
State Center '27-'28; Iowa 
Conference Teams; Wrest-
ling 1928; Track, 1926-27-
28-29; Track Captain 1929; 
College Record in Shot Put; 
College Eye Reporter. 
DoN 0. PFALTZGRAFF 
Dumont 
B. A.; History 
Alpha Chi Epsilon; Y. M. 
C. A. 
OPAL D. PORTER 
Truro 
B. A.; Physical Education 
Kappa Phi; Clio, President; 
W. A. A. Executive Coun-
cil; Y. W. C. A.; Forensic 
League, College Choir. 
THELMA PRICE 
Saint Ansgar 
B. A.; Mathematics, History 
Mathematics Club; Neo-
Chresto; Bartlett Hall Coun-
cil. 
CARL ROBINSON 
Edgewood 
B. A.; Physical Science, 
Agriculture 
Alpha Theta Beta, Chemis-
try Seminar. 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
Dunlap 
B. A.; Physical Education 
Tau Sigma Delta; Homer-
ian; W. A. A.; Life Sav-
ing Corps; Shield Club; 
Euterpean; Campfire. 
LE Nom RUTAN 
Scranton 
B. A.; English 
DOROTHY SANER 
Bloomfield 
B. A.; Physical Education 
Neo-Chresto; W. A. A. 
LOUISE SCHULTZ 
Murray 
B. A.; Latin, History 
MARGARET ROBINSON 
Colo 
B. A.; History 
N eo-Ch resto. 
ALICE ROHR 
Mason City 
B. A.; Latin 
Irving; W. A. A.; Y. W. 
Cabinet; L. S. A. 
!SABEL RYAN 
LeC!aire 
B. A.; English, History 
Y. W. C. A. ; Bartlett Hall 
Council; English Club; 
W est m i n st e r Council; 
Shakespearean; Junior Col-
lege, 1923. 
MARY ANN SCANLON 
Cromwell 
B. A.; Rural Education 
Kappa Delta P,i; Hamilton 
Club; Iowa Club; C. S. A. 
VIVIAN M. SCHULTZ 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; Latin 
Kappa Delta Pi; Y. W. C. 
A. 
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LUCILE SCHWEITZER 
Monticello 
B. II.; Public School Music 
Cecelian Glee Club. 
SYBIL SHEETS 
Ollie 
B. II.; English 
Neo-Chresto; English Club. 
HELGA SIHLER 
Decorah 
B. II.; Music, German 
Cecilian Glee Club; Neo-
Chresto; Y. W. C. A. 
DARREL D. SLOCUM 
Massena 
B. S.; Coaching 
Band, 1928; Y. M. C. A.; 
Intramural Manager Y. M. 
C. A.; Athletics, 1928-29. 
FRED SMOLIK 
Clinton 
B. II. ; Economics, English 
EDWARD SEDLACEK 
Cedar Rapids 
B. II.; History, Physics 
Alpha Delta Alpha; Phi 
Gamma Mu. 
PHILIP LESLIE SHUTT 
Cedar Falls 
B. II.; English 
Philo; Secretary, Philo 1927; 
Minnesingers 1926-27-28-29; 
English Club 1927-28-29; Y. 
M. C. A. 1926-29; Gospel 
Team Captain 1927-28. 
MELVIN SLACKS 
Cedar Falls 
B. II.; English, Go'Vernment 
Philo; F o r e n s i c League 
Troubadors 1925-26; Uni-
versity of California 1927-28; 
Men's Forum. 
KATHERINE L. SMITH 
Eagle Grove 
B. II.; French 
Delphian; W. A. A. 
DOROTHEA SPEAKMAN 
Lawton 
B. II.; Music 
Kappa Delta Pi; Delta 
Omicron National Music 
Sorority; Y. W. C. A. Des 
Moines University; Orches-
tra; Bel Canto; Choral; Col-
lege Choir. 
CLAIR STANARD 
North English 
B. A.; History 
Alpha Delta Alpha, Presi-
dent 1928-29; Pi Gamma 
Mu; Business Manager 1929 
Ow Gow. 
LEO E. STEWART 
Virgin Islands 
B. 11.; Political Science 
Artisto, Treasurer; C. S. A.; 
Y. M. C. A.; Milwaukee 
Delegate 1926-27; Hamilton 
Club; Pi Gamma Mu. 
FRANK SWAIN 
Osceola 
B. A.; Public School Music 
Minnesinger; Official Chim-
er; Minnesinger Quartet, 
1926-27. 
GLADYS SWENSON 
Delaware 
B. S.; Commercial 
Pi Omega Pi. 
CHRIS H. TREPP 
Allison 
B. A.; Economics 
Artisto. 
HAROLD STEVENS 
Decorah 
B. A.; Coaching and 
Athletics 
T. C. Club; Football 1926-
27-28; Sports Editor, Col-
lege Eye 1928-29 
MINARD w. STOUT 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; Economics 
Minnesinger Quartet; Troub-
ador 1 9 2 6; Minnesinger 
1927-28-29; Choral; Mes-
siah; Elijah; Track 1926; 
Basketball 1926-27; Foot-
ball '27-'28; College Choir 
1928-29. 
MELVINA SWANSON 
Hiteman 
B. A.; Mathematics, Spanish 
N eo - Chresto; Mathematics 
Club; Bartlett Hall Council. 
LoursE ToPP 
Hawarden 
B. 11.; Physical Education, 
Public Speaking 
W. A. A.; Life Saving 
Corps. 
MARIE TULLY 
Dubuque 
B. A.; Public School Music 
Euterpean Glee Club; Bel 
Canto Glee Club; Choral 
Union; Student Council '26-
'27; President of Class; C. 
S. A., Secretary-Treasurer; 
Bartlett Hall Council; Neo-
Chresto, President 1927-28. 
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CLIFFORD WEST 
Corning 
B. S.; Coaching 
Minnesinger; T. C. Club; 
Y. M. C. A.; Football 1928. 
R UTH WHITEHEAD 
Brookings, South Dekota 
Sioux Club. 
DOROTHY WILSON 
Traer 
B. A.; Spanish 
Mathematics Club; W. A. 
A.; Y. W. C. A.; Bartlett 
Hall House Council; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
OLIVE WINN 
Greenfield 
B. A.; Earth Science, 
Mathematics 
Biology Club; Mathematics 
Club; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. 
A. 
HAROLD E. ZICKEFOOSE 
Crawfordsville 
B. A.; Economics 
Iowa Weslayan 1925-26; Y. 
M. C. A.; Men's Forum; 
Iowa Club. 
MARGARET WEYER 
Livermore 
B. A.; Mathematics 
Kappa Delta Pi; Mathe-
matics Club. 
JOSEPHINE WILLARD 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; Physical Education 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Clio; 
Inter-Sorority Council; Stu-
dent Council; W. A. A.; 
Orchesis; Life Saving Corps; 
Shield Club. 
HAZELE WIMER 
Cedar Falls 
B. A.; History, Economics 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; 
Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha; C. 
S. A.; Inter-Sorority Coun-
cil 1926-27; Library Staff; 
Editor Ow Gow 1929. 
MRS. FANNY s. \VITWER 
Traer 
B. A.; English 
Eng 1 is h Club; Playcraft 
Club; Theta Alpha Phi. 
HELEN BOBO 
De Soto 
Art 
Kappa Phi; Alpha; Y. W. 
C. A. 
GLENYs CoBEEN 
Manly 
Art 
Y. W. C. A.; L. S. A.; 
Art League; Kappa Phi. 
EVELYN KINDWALL 
Alta 
Art 
Neo-Chresto; Kappa Phi; 
Art League 1927-28. 
RUTH SNYDER 
Bedison, Missouri 
Art 
Irving. 
MILDRED ALEXANDER 
Waterloo 
Commercial 
BERNADINE BARNT 
Sac City 
Commercial 
Ossoli; Commercial Club; 
Y. W. C. A. 
MARY HINES 
Sioux City 
Art 
ESTHER OLESON 
Cedar Falls 
Art 
Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A.; 
Art League, Second Year Art 
Class President; Shakes-
pearean. 
E?-L\IA SODERBERG 
Greenfield 
Art 
ALl\lA G. ANDERSON 
Spencer 
Commercial 
Eulalian. 
CHARLOTTE CASTLE 
Alta 
Commercial 
Commercial Club; Y. W. C. 
A. 
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MABEL CHEW 
Leon 
Commercial 
Theta Gamma Nu. 
ARLENE DIETRICH 
Alden 
Commercial 
Neo-Chresto. 
HAZEL LIVINGSTON 
Bloomfield 
Commercial 
Pi Omega Pi; Y. W. C. A. 
WANDA MADDY 
Knoxville 
Commercial 
Tau Sigma Delta. 
PETER OLTHOFF 
Parkersburg 
Commercial 
Troubador; C om m e r c i a I 
Club. 
HUGH A. DERHAM 
Hicks 
Commercial 
Alpha Delta Alpha; Square 
and Compass, Pres,ident; 
Commercial Club, President. 
HILDA KRIENKE 
Waterloo 
Commercial 
GLADYS LOCKWOOD 
Independence 
Commercial 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; 
Shakespearean. 
BERENE z. MILLIKIN 
Hedrick 
Commercial 
Commercial Club. 
SHIRLEY FRANCES 
PAYNE 
Cedar Falls 
Commercial 
Tau Sigma Delta; Y. W. 
C. A. 
CLARA MAY PrLLMORE 
Warren, Illinois 
Commercial 
Irving; Y. W. C. A.; Foren-
sic League. 
LucILLE UsHER 
Cedar Falls 
Commercial 
Irving; W. A. A.; Ladies 
Band. 
VERA ABRAMS 
Hedrick 
Elementary 
FRIEDA BIEBERMAN 
Dubuque 
Elementary 
Junior College. 
A;-,rnuA BrsHOP 
Elliott 
Elementary 
Zeta; College Choir; Y. ~ 7 • 
C. A. 
CARL B. STRAND 
Decorah 
Commercial 
Y. \1. C. A., President 
1928-29; L. S. A.; Com-
mercial Club; Choral Union; 
Minnesinger. 
MARY WHEAT 
Lawler 
Commercial 
Pi Omega Pi. 
RECENE ASHTON 
Shenandoah 
Elementary 
AGNES BISHOP 
Elliott 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A. 
THELMA BOYD 
Mount Pleasant 
Elementary 
Zetalethean; College Choir. 
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BERTHA BRIGGS 
Waukee 
Elementary 
Art League 1928. 
VELMA CARL 
Fountanelle 
Elementary 
LEORA CARROLL 
Marshalltown 
Elementary 
Kappa Phi; Delphian. 
ZELLA l\1A v CASE 
Marshalltown 
Elementary 
Delphian; Art Le ague; 
Class President. 
HALLIE CHAPMAN 
Woodbine 
Elementary 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
LILLIAN BROCKMAN 
Odebolt 
Elementary 
Alpha Literary Society. 
VIOLET CARLSON 
Vermilion, South Dakota 
Elementary 
Sioux Club; Y. W. C. A. 
VERGIE M. CASE 
Wyoming 
Elementary 
Homerian ; Y. W. C. A.; 
W. A. A. ; Iowa Club. 
FAITH CHAPMAN 
Terril 
Elementary Education 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
LUCILLE CLEVELAND 
Lake View 
Elementary 
N eo-Ch res to. 
VERNA CLINGMAN 
Cedar Falls 
Elementary 
Alpha. 
NORMA COLYER 
Centerpoint 
Elementary 
HELEN ]. COREY 
Algona 
Elementary 
Ossoli, President 1928. 
CORNELIA DEARDORFF 
Vinton 
Elementary 
Shakespearean. 
MARION DIERKSEN 
Clinton 
Elementary 
Shakespearean; President In-
termediates; Elementary Ed-
ucation; Freshman Commis-
sion. 
GERALD P. COLE 
Dysart 
Elementary 
Minnesinger; Y. M. C. A.; 
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Team; 
Choral Society. 
HELEN L. CooK 
Russell 
Elementary 
Shakespearean. 
HELEN DANIELSON 
Marathon 
Elementary 
L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A. 
Aipha. 
GERALDINE 
DEATHERAGE 
Centerv,ille 
Elementary 
MYRTLE DRAKE 
Lansing 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto. 
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Jov DooLITTLE 
Griswold 
Elementary 
Shakespearean . 
GENEVIEVE EMERSON 
De Soto 
Elementary 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
HELEN ENFIELD 
Waterloo 
Elementary 
LEONA M. 
FREDERICKSEN 
Audubon 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto. 
BEULAH GOODELL 
Humboldt 
Elementary 
Kappa Phi; Homerian; Bel 
Canto; Forensic L,eague. 
FLORENCE DOROW 
Osage 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A.; Freshman 
Counci l ; Bartlett Hall Coun-
cil; President of Class. 
VERA ENGELBRECHT 
Remsen 
Elementary 
L. S. A.; Sophomore Coun-
cil; Eulalian Society. 
MILDRED FRAZEE 
Marion 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A.; Member of 
Westminster Councii. 
AMELIA GALLMEYER 
Stanwood 
Elementary 
Irving; Iowa Club; Art 
League; L. S. A. 
FERN GORDON 
Scranton 
Elementary 
Theta Gamma Nu; Y. W. 
C. A. 
ARLEE GRIDLEY 
Eldon 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto. 
ALLEEN HAVENS 
Boone 
Elementary 
Boone Junior College. 
' 
MERCEDES HEMSTED 
Griswold 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto; Y. W. C. A. 
MARY HOTCHKISS 
Odebolt 
Elementary 
Zetalethean; Y. W. C. A.; 
L. s. A. 
EDEL JENSEN 
Cedar · Falls 
Elementary 
Bel Canto. 
ALICE HANSON 
Salix 
Elementary 
Homer,ian. 
E. VIOLA HELGASON 
Armstrong 
Elementary 
L. s. A. 
JuLIA Hoon 
Atlantic 
Elementary 
Eulalian; Aeolian; Bartlett 
Hall House Council. 
GLADYS IRWIN 
Lake View 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto; Bartlett Hall 
House Council. 
GWYNETHE JOHNSON 
Scranton 
Elementary 
Phi Omega Pi; Y. W. C. A. 
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JORDAN JOHNSON 
Randoll 
Elementary 
Xanho; Co I I e g e Band; 
Troubadors; Playcraft Club; 
L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A. 
MAIZIE JOHNSTON 
Barnes City 
Elementary 
EDrTH KALVIG 
Kanawha 
Elementary 
Theta Gamma Nu. 
KATHRYN KING 
Coin 
Elementary 
Delphian; Ladies Band. 
FRANCES KROUSE 
Croydon 
Elementary 
Phi Omega Pi. 
MAYONA JOHNSON 
Hawarden 
Elementary 
N eo-Chresto; Y. W. C. A.; 
Aeolian Glee Club. 
EILEEN JONES 
Williamsburg 
Elementary 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A.; 
Iowa Club. 
ARLENE KELLS 
Russell 
Elementary 
MARIA KLIMA 
Monona 
Elementary 
!RENE LOUNSBERRY 
Colo 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto. 
DORIS 0. LUCAS 
Bedford 
Ele111entary 
Neo-Chresto; Y. W. C. A. 
l'vlYRTLE McINTOSH 
Atlantic 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A. 
' 
MARIE MATHRE 
Stanhold 
Ele111entary 
DOROTHY MORRISON 
Garwin 
Elementary 
HELEN NANCOLAS 
Hampton 
Ele111entary 
Clio. 
EsTHER McDONALD 
Winterset 
Elementary 
Eulalian. 
LoRENNA McSHANE 
Paralta 
Ele111entary 
MARY MELLIES 
Ireton 
Elementary 
Homerian. 
Zeta. 
MARY MYERS 
Webster City 
Ele111entary 
MABEL NAUMAN 
Weldon 
Ele111entary 
N eo-Ch resto. 
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ALMAN. OcESEN 
Neola 
Elementary 
LAURA M. OxENREIDER 
Lacona 
Elementary 
RUTH PINER 
Stuart 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A. 
HELEN RANK 
Deep River 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto. 
JULIA RILEY 
McGregor 
Elementary 
C. S. A.; Eulalian. 
JEANETTE M. OLESON 
Eagle Grove 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A.; L. S. A. 
LILLIAN PETERSON 
Cedar Falls 
Elementary 
Delta Phi Delta. 
EDNA PINKERTON 
Quimby 
Elementary 
Homerian; Iowa Club; Y. 
W. C. A. 
JEAN RICHARD 
Sioux City 
Elementary 
Shakespearean; W. A. A.; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Fresh-
man Commission. 
BERTHA B. ROBERTS 
Decatur City 
Elementary 
ELSIE ROSENBERG 
Iowa Falls 
Elementary 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Bel 
Canto Glee Club; Life Sav-
ing Corps. 
DORA SIEMSEN 
Davenport 
Elementary 
Homerian. 
Lors E. SMITH 
Clear Lake 
Elementary 
Shakespearean; Life Saving 
Corps. 
MARY SNYDER 
Parker, South Dakota 
Elementary 
Sioux Club; C. S. A.; W. 
A. A.; Aeolian. 
FLORENCE STEVENS 
Sioux City 
Elementary 
Homerian; Euterpean; Bart-
lett Hall House Council; 
Presbyterian Student Coun-
cil. 
1 
ARLENE SANGER 
Van Horne 
Elementary 
Lors SIMPSON 
Council Bluffs 
Elementary 
Neo-Chresto. 
MARJORIE R. SMITH 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Elementary 
Shakespearean. 
JUANITA SPRAY 
Grand River 
Elementary 
Homerian. 
JosIE SWENSON 
J ewe II 
Elementary 
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ELIZABETH 
THACKABERRY 
Sloan 
Elementary 
Homerian. 
GLADYS TYNER 
Shenandoah 
Elementary 
MARIE V OLBERDING 
Dike 
Elementary 
Kappa Phi; Bartlett Hall 
House Council; Y. W. C. A. 
WANDA WATSON 
Eagle Grove 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A. ; W. A. A. 
MILDRED WHALEY 
Webster City 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A.; Secretary-
Treasurer Elem. Class 1928-
29. 
MABEL L. THORSON 
Cambridge 
Elementary 
LS. A. 
ADDIE M . ULSTAD 
Traer 
Elementary 
Iowa State College. 
] ESSIE WALLACE 
Belmont 
Elementary 
Homerian. 
MALCOLM L. WEBBER 
Lester 
Elementary 
Alpha Theta Beta. 
·KATHRYN WILLIAMS 
Vinton 
Elementary 
Shakespearean ; Nu Omicron 
Nu Sigma Phi; Euterpean. 
LUCILLE WILLIAMS 
Ogden 
Elementary 
Boone Junior College. 
LUCILE A. WILSON 
Le Claire 
Elementary 
Y. W. C. A. 
RUTH ACKERMAN 
Alden 
Home Economics 
Delphian; Echo Club. 
NIELVINA BIERBAUM 
Garnavillo 
Home Economics 
Zeta; Aeolian; Choral Un-
ion; L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A.; 
Iowa Club. 
BEULAH BoscH 
Melbourne 
Home Economics 
Echo Club. 
ALICE M. WILSON 
Colo 
Elementary 
Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A.; 
Aeolian Glee Club 1927. 
EVELYN WYSS 
Elementary 
Bridgewater, South Dakota 
Delphian. 
SYLVIA ARENDS 
Alexander 
Home Economics 
Echo Club; State Home 
Economics Association; Eut-
erpean Glee Club. 
ELIZABETH BITKER 
Clear Lake 
Home Economics 
Echo Club; Iowa Club. 
MRS. EDNA BROWN 
Cedar Falls 
Home Economics 
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LEONA BUNGER 
Tripoli 
Hom e Economics 
Ossoli; Echo Club; L. S. A, 
MARJORIE EDWARDS 
Alta 
Home Economics 
Theta Gamma Nu; Neo-
Chresto; Echo Club. 
FLORENCE GRIER 
Deep River 
Home Economics 
Echo Club; Neo-Chresto; Y. 
W. C. A. 
REVA I. McNABB 
Britt 
Home Economics 
Kappa Phi; Homerian; W. 
A. A.; Echo Club; Iowa 
Club, 
LOLA STEPHENS 
Mount Ayr 
Home Economics 
HAZEL CONRAD 
Wayland 
Hom e Economics 
Theta Gamma Nu; Echo 
Club. 
Lors FARQUHAR 
Sutherland 
Home Economics 
N eo-Chresto ; Echo Club ; 
College Choir. 
HAZEL LEAT 
Scranton 
H 0111e Economics 
IRENE A. 0LHAUSEN 
Hartley 
Home Economics 
Y. W. C. A ; Echo Club; 
Iowa Club. 
CLARA STEYAERT 
Davenport 
Home Economics 
Neo-Chresto; Echo Club; 
Sophomore Council. 
LINDA A. WEBER 
New Boston 
Home Economics 
Echo Club; Iowa Club. 
HELEN BARTELT 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Kindergarten 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Sioux 
Club; Y. W. C. A. Com-
mission. 
HOPE BAST 
Harlan 
Kindergarten 
N eo-Chresto; E u t e r p e a n ; 
Sophomore Council. 
GRACE CLAUSEN 
Goldfield 
Kindergarten 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Bart-
lett Hall House Council. 
IRMA FORMANACK 
Cedar Falls 
Kindergarten 
W. A. A.; Executive Coun-
cil; Hike Manager; Sioux 
Club; Vice-President. 
MELVA ANDERSON 
Burlington 
Kindergarten 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A.; L. S. 
A.; Bartlett Hall House 
Council. 
PAULINE BASSETT 
Little Sioux 
Kindergarten 
Sophomore Council. 
VERONA BusH 
Marshalltown 
Kindergarten 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Delph-
ian. 
EDWYNNE FELIX 
Cedar Rapids 
Kindergarten 
Phi Omega Pi. 
1\1:ARIE FREDRICKSON 
Hudson, South Dakota 
Kindergarten 
Theta Gamma Nu. 
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MARGARET ] A MESON 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Kindergarten 
Neo-Chresto; Sioux Club. 
MARGARET MINER 
Waterloo 
Kindergarten 
Y. W. C. A. 
EDNA SNOW 
Knoxville 
Kindergarten 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A.; Sopho-
more Council. 
EDNA STARRY 
Cedar Rapids 
Kindergarten 
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. 
A. ; SoJ)homore Council ; 
C I a s s Secretary-Treasurer 
1928-29. 
RAY ALLEN 
Kellerton 
Manual Arts 
SHIRLEY KILPATRICK 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Kindergarten 
Shakespearean; Wes I e y 
F o u n d at i o n; Forensic 
League; Y. W. C. A. Cabi-
net. 
AGNES NELSON 
Ruthven 
Kindergarten 
Homerian; Nu Omicron Nu 
Sigma Phi; Bartlett Hall 
Council ; College Choir. 
HELEN STANLEY 
Gibin 
Kindergarten 
MARIE WOLFE 
Waterloo 
Kindergarten 
Y. W. C. A. 
LOREN DILLON 
Cedar Falls 
Manual Arts 
Band; Orchestra; Artisto 
1926-27; Troubadors 1926-
27. 
JEROME JACQUES 
Galva 
Manual Arts 
Y. M. C. A. 
HAROLD G. TURBETT 
Toledo 
Manual Arts 
Y. M. C. A. 
LORAINE BALZER 
Rock Valley 
Public School Music 
Pi Theta Pi; Zeta; Cecilian. 
RUTH CAVANA 
Iowa Falls 
Public School Music 
Pi Tau Phi; Alpha; Ceci-
lian; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; 
W. A. A. 
DOROTHY E. DAWSON 
Sumner 
Public School Music 
Neo-Chresto; Euterpe an 
1926; Bel Canto 1927-28; 
Cecilian 1929; Sophomore 
Commission 1927-28; Y. W. 
C. A. 
BENNIE MARLENEE 
Stuart 
Manual Arts 
Y. M. C. A. 
IMOGENE ANDERSON 
Atlantic 
Public School Music 
Theta Gamma Nu; Euter-
pean Glee Club; Choral; 
N eo-Chresto. 
MERLE CARPENTER 
Chariton 
Public School Music 
Delta Phi Delta; Cecilian; 
Homerian; College Choir. 
ELIZABETH 1\1. CODER 
Muscatine 
Public School Music 
Tau Sigma Delta, Secretary 
1929; Bartlett Hall House 
Council; Bel Canto; Choral 
Union; College Choir; Y. 
W. C. A. Treasurer 1925. 
SYLVIA DAY 
Clarksville 
Public School Music 
Phi Omega Pi; Aeolian Glee 
Club; Bel Canto, Secretary-
Treasurer 1928; Cecilian; Y. 
W. C. A. 
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MURIEL EGAN 
Dow City 
Public School Music 
Pi Tau Phi; Euterpean. 
DOROTHY FLICKINGER 
Dinsdale 
Public School Music 
Pi Tau Phi; Ossoli; Y. W. 
C. A. ; W. A. A.; Bel Canto. 
EVELYN ROSKOPF 
Webster City 
Public School Music 
Neo-Chresto; C. S. 
terpean Glee Club 
Cecilian 1928-29; 
Union 1927-28. 
A.; Eu-
1927-28; 
,Choral 
LAURETTA STARRY 
Olen 
Public School Music 
Ossoli; Bel Canto 1927-28; 
Cecilian 1928-29; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
VIOLET WATTERS 
Waterloo 
Public School Music 
Cecilian, 
THELMA EVERTS 
Traer 
Public School Music 
Euterpean 1927; Bel Canto 
1928; Cecilian 1929; Y. W. 
C. A.; Orchestra 1928; Neo-
Chresto; Ladies Band. 
HILDA GRITZNER 
Plainfield 
Public School Music 
Ossoli; Euterpean 1927-28; 
Bel Canto 1928-29. 
VERNETTE SCHMIDT 
Schleswig 
Public School Music 
Cecilian; Delphian. 
JULIA STRONG 
Hawarden 
Public School Music 
Clio; C. S. A.; Bel Canto. 
HELEN G. WHITTLE 
Waterloo 
Public School Music 
ALICE ADEN 
Pomeroy 
Primary 
Shakespearean. 
FERNE ASHBY 
Osceola 
Primary 
Kappa Phi. 
GERTRUDE BALL 
Nevada 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto. 
ELSIE BAUMAN 
Treynor 
Primary 
Shakespearean. 
LAVERNE BLAINE 
Bedford 
Primary 
Eulalian. 
DORIS ASBY 
Mediapolis 
Primary 
MARGARET BAKER 
Jefferson 
Primary 
Eulalian. 
VIOLA BAMESBERGER 
Minden 
Primary 
Shakespearean; I'owa Club. 
BERNICE BJORK 
Archer 
Primary 
DORIS BRITTON 
Soldier 
Primary 
Delphi an. 
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ADA BRUCH 
Blairstown 
Primary 
p EARL CARLSON 
Eldora 
Pri111ary 
BERNICE CHRISTENSEN 
Grand Mound 
Primary 
Shakespearean; Y. \V. C. A. 
MARTHA CURRIE 
Council Bluffs 
Pri111ary 
Eulalian. 
HELEN FARWELL 
Manchester 
Primary 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
DOROTHY BuECH 
Boone 
Pr-imary 
DOROTHY V. CHILDS 
Manchester 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto. 
!RENE CRIST 
Shenandoah 
Primary 
Irving; W. A. A.; Y. W. 
C. A.; Kappa Phi. 
RUTH EICHHORN 
Remsen 
Primary 
Eulalian; L. S. A.; Sopho-
more Council. 
MABEL FINCH 
Dell Rapids, South Dakota 
Primary 
Y. W. C. A. ; Sioux Club. 
HAZEL FRITZE 
Clarion 
. Primary 
Pi Beta Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
BESS GOODWIN 
Oskaloosa 
Primary 
Alpha Beta Gamma. 
MARY ]. HAMILTON 
Chicago, Illinois 
Primary 
Irving. 
EDA HEILMAN 
McGregor 
Primary 
Eulalian. 
DOROTHY HINSON 
Richland 
Primary 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
VoLA GoLL 
Garner 
Primary 
Zeta; L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A. 
HELEN GUSTAFSON 
Aurelia 
Primary 
RUTH HANSEN 
Mission Hill, South Dakota 
Primary 
L. S. A.; Sioux Club; Y. 
W. C. A. 
JUDITH HILL 
Story City 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto. 
HELEN HUNTER 
Churdan 
Primary 
Zeta; Y. W. C. A.; Des 
Moines University 1924-25. 
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EDNA JOHNSON 
Marathon 
Primary 
L. S. A.; Y. W. C. A. 
CECILE IRENE KNAPP 
Garden Grove 
Primary 
Y. W. C. A.; Freshman 
Commission. 
LUELLA KRUEGER 
Tripoli 
Primary 
College Orchestra. 
Clio. 
MABEL LARSON 
Elkader 
Primary 
MAGDALENE LUTGEN 
Waterloo 
Primary 
DARLENE KELLS 
Russell 
Primary 
JOSEPHINE KOLB 
Council Bluffs 
Primary 
Irving; Y. W. C. A.; Soph-
omore Council. 
MARGUERITE KuEMPEL 
Guttenberg 
Primary 
C. S. A. 
HELEN LONG 
Anthon 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto; Y. W. C. A.; 
Four-I-I Club; Iowa Club; 
Wesley Foundation. 
HELEN McCuLLA 
Wall Lake 
Primary 
Delta Phi Delta. 
OPAL McLARNON 
Boone 
Primary 
Zeta. 
ALBERTA :MILLER 
Waterloo 
Primary 
GARNETTE MOHLER 
Hubbard 
Primary 
LEOLA C. MOORE 
Delta 
Primary 
Eulalian. 
VERA MOREHOUSE 
Independence 
Primary 
Y. W. C. A. 
HELEN i\1ASSEY 
Ionia 
Primary 
Pi Tau Phi. 
DOROTHA MILLER 
Waterloo 
Primary 
VIOLA MOHR 
Danbury 
Primary 
Eulalian. 
MARY MORAN 
Nevada 
Primary 
HELEN NARBER 
Cedar Rapids 
Primary 
Shakespearean; Freshman 
Commission ; Second Cabinet 
of Y. W. C. A.; Secretary 
and Treasurer First Year 
Primary. 
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GENEVIEV~ MAXINE 
SCOTT 
Traer 
Primary 
LUCILE R. SHOVER 
Hopkin 
Primary 
RUTH SLEMMONS 
Independence 
Primary 
Homerian; Aeolian; Choral 
Union; Y. W. C. A. 
FLOSSIE STAGMAN 
West Bend 
Primary 
Y. W. C. A.; Westminster 
Guild; Student Council of 
Westminster Guild. 
MILDRED STRONG 
Orient 
Primary 
Homerian. 
HELEN . SHIELDS 
Harlontown 
Primary 
Alpha; Euterpean; Choral 
Union; Y. W. C. A.; Soph-
omore Council; \Vesley Cabi-
net. 
HAZEL SIEN 
Cedar Falls 
Primary 
lowa Club. 
EMILY SMITH 
Lost Nation 
Primary 
Y. W. C. A.; Aeolian Glee 
Club. 
ELVIRA I. STILLE 
Klemme 
Primary 
ETHEL TADLOCK 
Mapleton 
Primary 
HELEN O'DELL 
Bedford 
Neo-Chresto; Y. W. C. A. ; 
Ladies' Band 1926-27. 
LEA OPPELT 
Vinton 
Primary 
Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A. 
LA VoN PoQUET 
Osceola 
Primary 
Life Saving Corps; W. A. 
A.; Neo-Chresto. 
LUCILLE RICHTER 
Newhall 
Primary 
PEARL SATRE 
Stanhope 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto. 
LOIS E . OETZMANN 
Eldridge 
Primary 
Y.W. 
L. S. 
House 
C. A.; Four-H 
A.; Bartl ett 
Council. 
Club;) 
Hall 
RUTH K. PIPER 
Le Grand 
Primary 
Homerian. 
ADELAIDE RANDALL 
Mason City 
Primary 
SARAH RowE 
Minburn 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto; Choral Union 
Cecilian. 
ELEANOR ScHMADEKE 
Schleswig 
Primary 
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EDNA TELLER 
Osceola 
Primary 
Kappa Phi. 
VERA TUCKER 
Le Mars 
Primary 
Neo-Chresto. 
VINA WAUGH 
Spirit Lake 
Homerian. 
LUCILLE M. WILSON 
Irwin 
Primary 
Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A. 
MARY E. y OUNG 
Havelock 
Primary 
LYLE TOOKER 
Merrill 
Primary 
ALICE MARJORY 
WAGNER 
Calamus 
Primary 
L. S. A.; Primary Club; Y. 
W . C. A.; W. A. A. 
ALMA GLYDE WILKE 
Wilke 
Primary 
Kappa Phi; Homerian. 
MARLYS WIMBER 
Waterloo 
Primary 
RUBY GRACE CASSON 
Macedonia 
Rural 
Iowa Club. 
"'.I.LABEL ELSE 
Schleswig 
Rural 
Delphian. 
R. G. OGDEN 
Akron 
Cousolida!ed School 
Troubadors; Iowa Club, 
President; Band. 
LYNN K. CHAP;1IAN 
\Vaterloo 
Elr111c11tary 
JOSEPHINE KREi\IER 
Beresford, South Dakota 
B. A.; Education 
President of C. S. A . ; Kap-
pa Delta Pi. 
A,·A G. SnrPSON 
Whittemore 
B. A.; F co11omics, Commerce 
Pi Gamma Mu; Pi Omega 
Pi. 
11.o.RGARET "'.'.LOORE 
Springville 
Rural 
Iowa Club. 
VERA L. BRO \\X 
Scranton 
Elrm cn/ary 
Irving. 
BERNICE NORTHUP 
Atlantic 
Primary 
Theta Gamma Nu; Choral; 
Euterpean; Neo-Chresto. 
AL-RELL\ :\I. E. 13£1\'DER 
Waterloo 
fl . ,-/.; Ma!hematics 
-:\LABEL Loc1sE LowE 
Muscatine 
Primary 
Y. W. C. A. 
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Under Classmen 
JUNIOR B. A. 
Pir.-;t Rvu•: 1l. P eterso n, J. Jon es . ::\I. Doug-hert y, E. K e nyon. i\,[an·~- 1 ZiP,nah, G1·ace D11\·a ll , Lucy Curtis. 
A.r...·econ cl Rou•: Frank M. Eve rhart, Ruth ,vebb, Ali ce \Vheeler, El sie P eterso n, Ruth l~e ll ~, llelen Cul'ti s, 
Eleanor Evans. Lol'ena Cooper, Mnxin e P:Hk. 
'l'hird R oir: Ko rbert Noeke r, R ege nald Gaddi s, Mildred :Maso n. Emma Xorgard, Ida Fi s her, .Josephine 
Kl'emel', msie Faffel, l\Iyl'tl e Wi ese, H elen Chutch. 
Fourth R ow: Leland H. Zieman, l-[arlan VV. Huvek, Vern Dunahoo, Alvin Doerrin g, Kenneth Ackerman, 
~ldon Rave lin , Ethel Sex~m1ith , Mirinm Knoer, l~lvira Price. 
"Fifth R ow: C .. J. \Villiam s, Lev i Po~·nter, Edward Gingerich, Sam P. Z iekefoose, "Tm . .T. Co ll ins, C. W. 
Ba kel'. 
OFFICERS 
President 
// ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
KE NNETH K. ACKERMAN 
DELMAR F. AHRE NS 
PA UL C. AKIK 
lRE KE ALBERT 
K U IHEE NA ALDRICH 
GRETCHEN ANDERSON 
EMMA ANDREAE 
CORN IE A KE MA 
LESTER ARTHERHOLT 
VERA JOSEPHINE BACO N 
FLORA L. BAILEY 
IRENE BAILEY 
OLIVE L. BARKER 
DOUGLAS BARNES 
CLARK BEAGLE 
ALVA BERG 
D. KEITH BERKSHIR E 
R. E. B LAKE 
ELEANOR A. BLANCHARD 
R unr BOBBITT 
ARLON BOGARD 
LYXN BOYCE 
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ALICE V. Born 
R un-1 M. BOYD 
MARY BREZO 
GAYLEN BRIGGS 
RAYMOXD BROM 
ESTHER BROW N 
FLORENCE E. BROW N 
Vi1ILMA G. BROW N 
CLAREKCE BR UENING 
MRS. LUCI LLE B UCK 
GRACE B uR KARDT 
M. C. B URLEY 
ELO ISE E . B URTON 
L ULU B USER 
FLORENCE B UTTERWORTII 
FERN M. CAREL 
R UT II CAVANA 
ETHEL CHAMBERS 
Vil ARD CHAMBERS 
RALPH CHILDS 
ANGELA CH IZEK 
HELE N CHURCH 
C. \V. BAKER 
DWIGHT Vi' ILL IAM S 
]OSEPHIKE KREME R 
MARGARET CLARK 
R UTH COFFMAN 
FRAKCES COLE 
Vi1ILLIAM J. COLLINS 
EVAKGEL I NE COMSTOCK 
LOIS COOPER 
STEWART COOPER 
CLARA ESTHER COPP 
ANNA B. COREY 
CARMAN C. CORSE 
HELEN COWIE 
M ARY CAROLYIS' CRANE 
EvA CR IST 
HOWARD CUNDY 
HELEK CURTIS 
Lucy CURTISS 
BLANCHE EVA CUTSHALL 
Vi1ILLARD E. D AVENPORT 
ISABEL DAVIDWIS' 
HA ZEL M. DAY 
REGI NA DEVIN E 
LEORA DEXTER 
ALVIN DOERRII\G 
ELLEN M. DOHERTY 
DOROTHY M. DRACKLEY 
RUTH H. DUNLOP 
GRACE DUVALL 
RUTH EELLS 
MAURICE F. EGAN 
LESTER ENGELKE 
LUCILE ENGLAND 
LILLIAN ENLOW 
ELEANOR R. EVANS 
FRANCES FAY 
DOLORES M. FINNELL 
lDA H. F ISHER 
HOWARD FLov.-ER 
ELSIE FOFFEL 
IRENE FREEMAI\' 
VELMA FREEZE 
VIRGINIA GABLE 
REGINALD GADDIS 
BESSIE GAMET 
NYRA GASKELL 
MABEL GEICK 
EDWARD GINGERICH 
LAWRENCE 0. GITTINS 
J. GLEN!\' GORDOI\ 
MARGARET GORSUCH 
MILDRED GRANNIS 
HAZEL I. GREEN 
R. J. GREE!\' 
CATHARINE GRISIER 
GERTRUDE GRISIER 
DAN M. GRUMMON 
GILBERT GRUMMON 
EARLYS A. HAAHR 
VERA E. HAFNER 
THERESA (MRS. W. ) HAGERTY 
HARRIET HALLETT 
ORVILLE HANNUM 
HAROLD A. HA KSEN 
ETHEL HARDIE 
IRENE HAREN 
G. A. I-lANSULD 
GEORGE HARDY 
LILA HARRISON 
FLORENCE E. HARTWIG 
F. M. HEARST 
ARTHUR HOCKEY 
DONALD A. HOUCK 
J. Vi1ILBUR HOWELL 
EDWARD HUGHES 
MABEL HUMPHREY 
E. LEE Huwr 
Vi1. E. HUTCHENS 
HARLAN W. HUYCK 
VERNA JNGLESBY 
NAIDA E. JE NNINGS 
DONALD B. JOHNSOI\ 
DOROTHY F. JOHNS01' 
KATHERINE M. Jom,soN 
CARSTEN ]OHNSTEN 
WANDA P .\ULI NE JOHNSTON 
JESSICA JONES 
WILBUR E. KEID '.':L 
BERNICE KELLOG.~ 
JUNIOR B. A. 
DORIS L. KING 
FRANK J. KIRKNER 
MIRIAM KNOER 
J. W. K1suDSEN 
VERA KOCH 
HERBERT KORF 
JOSEPHII\E KREME R 
ISADORE KRENSKY 
ELSIE M. KUHNERT 
NAOMA LAKGHOUT 
JAM ES G. LARSOK 
BESSIE LEBOW 
LENORA M. LEGG 
LUCILLE LEPPER 
Roy A. L1E uRA1scE 
GLADYS LITTLEFIELD 
H ELEX LOHR 
DILLON LOWEL L 
REDMOND LUKE 
STANTOK M ,\DISON 
EDWARD 0. MASO!\' 
MILDRED MAsoi-; 
LIBERTY MAYE MATTSON 
WILBUR MA XON 
BERNICE MAYNARD 
Run1 MEYER 
HELGA MIKKELSEI-: 
LAURAIN MILES 
F. K ATHER IKE MOOKEY 
FLORENCE MOOTHART 
Vi1M. P. MORRISSEY 
J uAKITA E. M UR PHY 
}EROWE F. MORSE, JR. 
L. E. McAFEE 
DAVID McCUSKEY 
IRMA ALEATH McGEE 
RUSSELL MCMAII\S 
MARY ESTIIER NAUMAN 
THEODORE NEILL 
ANKA M. NELSON 
WIXIFRED NELSON 
GEO. F. NEWMAK 
EsnIER NISSE!\' 
NORBERT NOECKER 
EMMA NORGARD 
BEULAH NUNAMAKER 
fvy A. OLSON 
CAROLIXE O'MARA 
GAY ORR 
BERNICE PALMER 
:COKALD D. PALMER 
JOSEPH PARK 
FRANCES PAYNE 
ALBERT PEDERSON 
OMA LEON PE KROSE 
ELSIE PETERSOK 
EDWARD PHILIP P 
1-J ELEK PH ILJ .IPS 
R usSELL PLATZ 
MARIE POTRATZ 
LEVI FOYNTER 
EDWARD PROHASKA 
LOUIS J. QUINLAN 
PEARL M. RADER 
E. R AVLIN 
CLEO RAYL 
C'. L. REAFS 
JOHN REDENl lJS 
VERN REMY 
CLARENCE A. RHATIGAN 
JOHK T. RID ER 
DOROTHY R1s 
MARGARET ROBI NSON 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
KATHERINE ROSE 
ZILLA MAE ROYE R 
ISABEL M. RYA N 
ALFRED D. SABIN 
THEA SANDO 
TARANA SCHLAMPP 
GOLDY SCHNEIDER 
CALVIK SCHNUCKER 
VERNOK G. SCHROEDERMEIER 
GENEVIEVE G. SCHULTZ 
GEO. C. SCHULTZ 
LOUIS SCHULTZ 
VIVIA!\' M. SCHULTZ 
EDWARD SEDLACEK 
ETHEL I. SEELIKGER 
LOIS SELLERS 
ALICE SELLMAN 
ETHEL SEXSMITH 
GRACE SHEEHAI\' 
HERVEY J. SHUTTS 
AvA G. SIMPSON 
MELVIN J. SLACKS 
ERWIN L. SMITH 
LILLIAK VIRGIKIA SOUKUP 
MABEL SPRATT 
GEORGE STENBERG 
HAROLD G. STEVEl\'S 
LEO ELEAZOR STEWART 
MINARD Vi1• STOUT 
PEARL STURM 
THEO. F. SUCHOME L 
FRANK. SwAn,-
PHYLLIS SWALE 
MARY H. TERRALL 
AvONELLE TODD 
LOUISE TOPP 
MAE VANDERLINDEN 
FRAKCES VAK DYKE 
KATHERINE VAN NESS 
ALIS VEGORS 
ALICE WHEELER 
MYRTLE WIESE 
C. J. DWIGHT Vi1ILLIAMS 
E. LLOYD \VILLARD 
MARION WILLIAMS 
CLEMEKT A. WILLSON 
AKXA MAE WILSON 
OLIVE ~ TI NN 
JOSEPH E. WINTZ 
loN A E. Vi1ISE 
G-ORDOK WOLFE 
JULIA I. YOUNG 
HAROLD E. ZICKEFOOSE 
SAM R. ZICKEFOOSE 
LELAKD H. ZIEMAN 
MARVYL ZIEMAN 
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SOPHOJ\10RE B. A. 
Front R ow: Grubb, Sea, O'Neal, Ri erson , Lewis, H end erson , McMahon. 
Second- Row: Stubbs, Horn, Bates, Saunders, Ox enre ider, Miller, Arnolds, Orr, Gustafson. 
Third Row: Stalnaker, Hal ey, Hodges, Taiber, Mangen, Flamin e, Pi llmore, --, S wedburg . 
Pourth Row: Erbe, --, --, Collins, Brownlee, Partington , 0. Orr. 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
GRACE ADAMS 
MARY ANDERSON 
DOROTHY ARNOLD 
OLIVE MARCELLA BAHE 
LILY BARAL 
ELLIS BARBER 
EDITH BATES 
GERALD G. BAXTER 
MILDRED E. BEATTY 
BEN BECK 
SAMUEL RAYMOND BECK 
DOROTHEA BECKER 
ESTHER 0. BERG 
HARRY D. BERG 
LYNN BERRYHILL 
LEORA BOETGER 
ALPHA BOYSEN 
MARION BURTON BRIGGS 
HARRIET BRINDLEY 
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OFFICERS 
CLASS ROLL 
RICHARD BRISTOL 
ALEXANDER BROWLIE 
LLOYD C. BRUNER 
EUGENE BURD 
MARJORIE BYWATER 
EMMETT V. CABLE 
LOUIS CARSTENSEN 
JULIE W. CHRISTENSEN 
RENA CLARK 
KENNETH COLEGROVE 
D'W ANE R. COLLINS 
GLENN COWLISHAW 
CLARENCE DAUBERT 
LESLIE V. Dix 
VINA DODGE 
ALICE DOWDEN 
WILHELMINA HALEY 
MARY WILER 
WESTLEY ERBE 
CARL STALNAKER 
WESLEY ERBE 
FINN Bj. ERIKSEN 
JUENE FERGASON 
PHILIP J. FIEBELKORN 
EDNA FLAMME 
LEO FORD 
HAROLD FROST 
PAUL GANT 
SHIRLEY GARRETT 
OREL GILLEN 
BURTON FRANCES DOWDEN 
VERN EARWICKER 
WYNTRICE EARWOOD 
FRED L. GRAHAM 
EVELYN GREEN 
DOROTHY ANN GRUBB 
MABEL GUSTAFSON 
LLOYD HABERICHTER 
GEORGE F. HADLEY, JR. 
WILLIAM C. HAHLE 
WILHELMINE HALEY 
HELEN HALLER 
MuRLLE I-JA;,; .\w.\1 : 1 
HARLAND 1-JAKSDK 
EMMA HARKEX 
LORAIKE HAWLEY 
ARTHUR HEALY 
V,I AYNE HEINlZ 
DOROTHY HENDERSON 
IVA HENNESSEY 
HELEN HILBERT 
DOTTY HILL 
]OHN E. HODG ES 
LAURA HOELSCHER 
DOROTHY MARIE HORN 
]EAN H OWEl.L 
E. LORRAI;-;E JAKWAY 
DAN JENSEN 
HERBERT ]EKSE).; 
MARION D. JOHKSO;-; 
PAuL R. Jo11;,;soK 
DAVID JONES 
\ 'IRGIN IA KELLY 
NELL IE KENKEDY 
GWENDOLYK KER;,; 
MARGRETT.\ KERR 
ARTHUR F. KING 
MICKAEL KLIKOFF 
J. HOWARD KLUEVER 
0. S. KKUDSE).; 
WANDA KOCHERSPERGER 
CLARENCE LETSON 
MAE LEWIS 
ELEANOR M. LIMBACK 
JANE B. LINDSAY 
NATE LIPKI;-; 
LESTER LYKCH 
SOPHO.MORE B. A. 
lREKE A . MADDEX 
AGNES MANGEK 
WINIFRED MARTE).;"E\" 
FLOilENTINE MARTIS 
BERTHA L. MEAD 
LYLE MIKESELL 
ALBERT R. MILLER 
ELSIE H. MILLER 
MAUDE E . MILLER 
GENEV IE VE MORRISOK 
VIRGINIA MUELLER 
LILLIAN M. Mu;-;GER 
D. \ V. McCAv1cK 
RUBY ESTHER M cCREARY 
R OBERT McDOWEl.L 
MABEL McMAHOK 
R OYAL NASH 
GEKEVA NAY 
MARGARET 0t.DF.ITHEK 
ZELLA O'NEAL 
HAZEL 011.R 
ORVILLE ORR 
Louis 0RTALE 
BLAKCHE OXBORROW 
R USSEL 0. PART!).;GTOK 
CLAREKCE PAULSOX 
LUCILLE PILLSBURY 
PERSIS POOLEY 
EARLE POWERS 
RICHARD PURDY 
ROGER L. RA K NEY 
FRANCES RAWSOK 
MARY ]OSEPHISE RE .\ D 
]ANET READE 
P. J. REFSHA UGE 
BERKICE RIERSOS 
LYNDOK R oussELOW 
SYLVESTER R YAK 
EFFIE SAUKDERS 
ELMER SCHUBER 
]ANET SEA 
WILLIAM P. SEVERIS 
E _LEANOR SHEAR 
SHERYL SHIELDS 
MELVIN SHORTESS 
KATHLEEN SMITII 
REX SMITH 
ANNA R. SOUKUP 
MURRAY S. SPURGIN 
CARROLL STAL;-;AKER 
\\TI LLIS STAKDLEY 
\ VM. A. STEISMETZ 
DUANE M. STEWART 
R. I-I. s. w. STIKE 
MELVIN STOKKE 
HELEN M. SWEDBERG 
ANTON TAIBER 
VIVA F. TAKSEY 
CHAS. TOMPKIXS 
LUCILLE TOWKSEKD 
DAVE C. TRIPP 
CHARLOTTE M. VASEY 
CHAR. \ ' IKCEKT 
BERNARD Vos TALGE 
WAYNE H. ½ ' EHRLE 
MERRILL V,'EST 
E. D. WHITE 
FRAKCES S. V,11LLOUG HBY 
STANLEY G. WOOD 
MARY V,1RIGHT 
Pagl' !II 
Prrsidmi 
f'icr-President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
:'vl1NA ACKERMANN 
]OHN R. ADAMS 
G. EARL ALLEN 
GEORGE ALLEN 
J--1 ELEK C . AKDERS0:--1 
CELIA ANDREAE 
EARNEST E. ANDREWS 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
ASA ]. ARNOLD 
MAX AULD 
1-IELEK BARNT 
ROGER BARRIGAR 
ELEANOR BASS 
M .-\RIAN BECHTELHEIMER 
DOROTHY BECK 
JANE D. BECKNELL 
LUCILLE BELDON 
NORMA BELL 
JOHN J. BENNISO:\' 
CECIL BEKSON 
BO!\"NIE B. BEREITER 
BvRL V. BERRY 
MILLA RD BERRY 
RALPI-J BERRYHILL 
JOHN E. BERTCH 
DEAK BEVINS 
E UGENE H. BIER 
THOMAS BODE 
KATHRYK BOONE 
BERTHA BOSMAN 
\ ' IXTOK BousLOUGH 
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FRESH1\1EN B. A. 
OFFICERS 
CLASS ROLL 
ELT0:-1 E. BRAXDHORST 
CLARA D. BRAWN 
MARGARET BRIXKERHOFF 
BLAKCHE E . BREDFELDT 
BERNARD BROWK 
WARREN BUCHAN 
V\' ALTER BURK 
ROBERT BURLEY 
CHAS. S. CAMPBELL 
MARVIK C. CHAPMAN 
MAYNARD E. CLARK 
Dox CoLE 
LEE COLER 
MARJORIE Co:v11 ORT 
EVERETT CARLSON 
MARGARET D AHL 
}AMES EDMUND DARDIS 
LYLE DAVIS 
MYRNA DAWES 
ROBERT C. DOWNER 
ROBERT L. EBEL 
P A NSY EDMUNDS0:-1 
MARY ELO ISE EDWARDS 
}AMES EFFLEY 
ELMER ERRICHSON 
HELEN EVE RETT 
BERXICE EVEXSMEYER 
THORREL FEST 
FRANC IS FLEEGER 
THOMAS FLESSNER 
DELLA FRAXKL 
BOB BURLEY 
EuxICE BOUSLOW 
JOHN BENNISON 
MARY VAIL 
J. D. FRISBIE 
LELAND FROST 
GAYLEN GARDNER 
RUTH GEHRIG 
ARTHUR GERBER 
LAVERKE GITHENS 
WILLARD R. GLASS 
LILLIA N GOLOFSKY 
] ACK GREELIS 
THOS. B. GREGORY 
J AS. T. GREEKFIELD 
RUSSELL HACKLER 
BESSIE HAMIL 
LOUISE HANSEN 
F. !-I. HARGER 
CU,OTHY 1-lARTLEIP 
HARRY HAVEN 
KATHRYN HAWKIKS 
MARION 1-J EARST 
KATHERINE HIATT 
CLARENCE 1-1 !NOE 
GEO. H. 1--IrrcH 
Run1 HODSDON 
HERBERT HOEMA:\'N 
CH .\RLES HOFFMAN 
MAYNARD HOFFMAN 
BYRL D. HO UCK 
V. HOUGEN 
NELLIE Hursn:GA 
ROBERT HUNTOON 
MARY JEWELL 
DANIEL JOHNS 
DALTON JOHNSON 
WAYNE JOHNSON 
WENDELL JOHNSON 
ELLIS JUHL 
CLYDE KEEFE 
ROBERT KELLER 
JAMES W. KELLEY 
ORA A. KELLEY 
DAVID C. KELSEN 
BYRON L. KEPFORD 
BRADFORD KERN 
COLICE KERN 
CHARLEEN KING 
GLADYS KLINE 
CLESTA LANDTISER 
EVERETT LANE 
ELDA LANTZ 
WALTER LA RUE 
VIRGIL LEKIN 
BRYANT LENACKER 
EVELYN LINDBERG 
HARVEY LINDBERG 
ALICE LOCKARD 
EsTJ-IER LOVEJOY 
ARTHUR LUI-IRING 
JAMES LUKER 
PEARL MADISON 
MAURICE MANLEY 
IRVING MARGOLIS 
STANLEY C. MARSHALL 
DARRELL MAXON 
GEORGE MECKLENBU RG 
N. F. MEVES 
GERALD MEYERS 
CATHERINE M. MILLER 
DORIS MILLER 
FRED B. MILLER 
RUTH I. MILLER 
ARTHUR MISNER 
R. MORGAN 
MARGARET MORRIS 
VINCENT MUSSER 
EDWARD J. McCARTHY 
FRESHMEN B. A. 
LEO McCOOL 
JOHN G. McDOWELL 
MARJORIE McDOWELL 
MARGARET MCHUGH 
LOIS MCKITRICK 
EDWIN A. McMILLAN 
ELEANOR H. MCMILL!:11 
EFFIE NIELSEN 
HAROLD NIELSEN 
MARGARET NOONAN 
LAMONT OKEY 
LEONARD OLSEN 
EMERALD OLSON 
W. \\lll,LIAM OWEN 
ROBERT PARKER 
LLOYD C. PAUL 
JAMES PAUSTIA N 
THOMAS A. PAYNE 
YALE PEARLMAN 
RICHARD PEARSON 
MILTON PETERSON 
DAVE POTTISHMAKN 
MARJORIE POTTS 
GLADYS PFESCOTT 
WILMA PRICE 
GLADYS PULVER 
ARNOLD C. RABE 
JAMES RAIKBOW 
FRANK RALSTON 
OWEN RALSTON 
LAWRENCE H. REFER 
VERNA REISSER 
ALLEN M. REMY 
ALICE RICHARDSON 
ETHEL RICHARDSON 
LOUIS ROBERTS 
TED ROBINSON 
WILLIAM C . ROBIKSON 
JULIA ROWE 
THEO. A . RUMLEY 
RUTH J. RUMMENS 
JOHN L. RYAN, JR. 
RUTH SADDLER 
R. W. SANDVEN 
JOHN SANFORD 
FRED SCHLESSELMAN 
RAYMOND SCHOEMAN 
MILDRED E. SCHWARTZ 
JOHN SHAW 
ERIC SHELDAHL 
LOIS SHERMAN 
LAIRD SHOEMAKER 
MARGARET S. SIEMERS 
HAROLD ·SIMMERS 
HAROLD SISSEL 
GRACE SMALLING 
DELPHA A. SMITH 
HERMAN J. SMITH 
FRANK SKYDER 
EARL W. SODERSTORM 
KENNETH SPURLING 
HARLAN C. STANLEY 
LOWELL STANLEY 
FRANCIS STEELE 
LYDIA M. STOCKDALE 
LEO STRAKDSKOV 
Lois STROHBEHN 
LOUISE SucHOMEL 
EINER SWAKSON 
ALICE TAYLOR 
DELLA THON 
loLA TILLAPAUGH 
FRANCIS TURNER 
CORINNE TWEDT 
ALBERT UHL 
CHAS. C. VANDAWORKER 
ADELINE VERRIPS 
MILTON WEHRLE 
HAZEL WEISBARD 
ZORA WHITE 
GRACE WIESE 
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS 
M . LUCILE WILSON 
RUTH WILSON 
ELS IE WOODWARD 
MARK WOODWARD 
SPENCER WRIGHT 
MIRIAM Y AGGE 
ELEANOR M. YOUNG 
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HOJ\1E ECONOJ\1ICS 
Four th R ow : B euhl ar, Gie nger, D eck, P ri ce, Dority, Kin seth, Ruth , Gon terman, Runft, Kern . 
~Third R ow: Christenson , Coa ts, L,v nch, Gissel! , Larse n, Vogal, Mill er, Townsend, W ood. 
S econd R ow: S tevens P arsens, Ne il son , W alker, H olmes. Olin, John son, Ja co bs. 
First R ow: Overturf, Waneru s, ,valsch, R eed, Smith, R eila nd . 
FIRST YEAR HOME ECONOJ\1ICS 
OFFICERS 
President . 
Secretary-Treasurer 
L U RENE ALLELY 
BEULAH G. BOSCH 
SENA CHRISTE NSE N 
FRANCES DECK 
LEO NA DORITY 
EVELYN FAGA N 
CYNTHIA FOBES 
DOROTHEA GRENGER 
JESSIE GISSEL 
ESTELLA GONTERMAN 
A. MARGUERITE HEALAND 
MILDRED M. HOLMES 
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CLASS ROLL 
FRIEDA JACOBS 
AGNES L. JOHNSON 
RUTH KI NSETH 
ETHEL K N ERR 
INEZ LARSON 
BERNICE V _ LYNCH 
RIGMOR NIELSEN 
MINA OLIN 
MABELLE OVERTURF 
MRS. DELLA PARSONS 
EVELYN PRICE 
DOROTHY REED 
MARIAN JOHNSON 
DOROTHY STEVE NS 
HELE N RUNFT 
VINA RusK 
MARJORIE R UTH 
HELEN SILVER 
AGNES M. SMITH 
DOROTHY E. STEVENS 
SYLVIA VOGEL 
FRANCES L. WALKER 
FERN L. WALSH 
MARJORIE WANERUS 
OPLE WATERMAN 
MARY \VooD 
FIRST YEAR KINDERGARTEN 
Front Row: Avone1le Todd, Margaret Eastman, Eleanor Yerkes, Irene Rogers, Kathryn Larrison, Wanda 
Booth. 
Second Row: Violet Wheeler, Anna \Vinder, Greta Calvert, Bessie Millet\ LaVonne McNames, Theane 
Yeager, Elva Sour. 
!fhird Row: Marian Allen, Nina Marquart, Florence Edgar, I-Iazel Cooke, Dorothy Burcham, Irma Steele. 
Fourth Row: Marjorie Lyford, 1\1:iss Rawson, Elizabeth Pedelty, Lillian I-Iarrison, Elizabeth Fiebelkorn, 
Annabelle Anderson, Grace Curran. 
OFFICERS 
President 
Secretary-T,·easurer 
OLD GoLD Representative 
LA VONNE McNAMES 
FLORENCE TREI 
GARNET EDGERTON 
MARION ALLEN 
ANNABELLE ANDERSON 
MELVA ANDERSON 
WANDA BOOTH 
BEULAH BOWER 
ALICE BRISCOE 
DOROTHY BURCHAM 
GRETA CALVERT 
HAZEL COOK 
GRACE CURRAN 
INEZ DEWEY 
MARGARET EASTMAN 
CLASS ROLL 
GARNETTE EDGERTON 
LUCILE FRANKLIN 
MAXINE GILMA 
LOUISE GREEN 
LILLIAN HARRISON 
RUTH HICKOK 
DOROTHY KARES 
IRENE LAWTON 
MARJORIE LYFORD 
NINA MARQUART 
CORINNE MARTIN 
BESSIE MILLER 
GWEN MCCALMAN 
LAVONNE McNAMES 
ELIZABETH PEDELTY 
MARJORIE C. REYNOIDS 
lRENE ROGERS 
ELVA R. SOURS 
IRMA STEELE 
FLORENCE 'FREI 
VIOLET WHEELER 
THEONE E. YAGER 
ELEANOR YERKES 
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SECOND YEAR KIN DERGARTEN 
Bark Row: Bush, Bnssett, Starry. Moore, Formanack, Nelson, Felix, Coffman, Clausen. 
Middle Row: Konitzsk)\ Nelson, Wolfe, Delzell , GiUman, I-Iurst, Jameson, Bartelt. 
Front R ow: Miner, Frederickson , Davis, Kilpatrick, Robertson, A1Jen, Bast. 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
OLD GOLD Representative . 
MEMBERS 
EDNA ALLEN 
MELVA ANDERSON 
HOPE BAST 
PAULINE BASSETT 
VERONA BUSH 
HELEN BARTELT 
GRACE CLAUSON 
BESSIE DELZELL 
LOIS DAVIS 
EDWYNNE FELIX 
JRMA FORMANACK 
ELIZABETH FIEBELKORN 
MARIE FREDER ICKSON 
MAXINE GILMAN 
LOUISE GREEN 
MURIEL HURST 
MARGARET JAMESON 
JULIA YOUNG 
HOPE BAST 
EDNA STARRY 
EDWYNNE FELIX 
SHIRLEY KILPATRICK 
MOLLIE KORNITZKY 
KATHERINE LARRISON 
HELEN MEADE 
MARGARET MOORE 
BLANCHE NELSON 
MARGARET M INER 
AGNES NELSON 
GEORGIANNA R EID 
MARJORIE R EYNOLDS 
MARGARET R OBERTSON 
HELEN ·STANLEY 
EDNA SNOW 
EDNA STARRY 
BETHENE SEWARD 
AVONELLE TODD 
MARIE WOLFE 
FIRST YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL i\1USIC 
Top Ro w : • .\udrev .\rnold, nfar.r Jonn Bolnnd, Dorothy Dawson, C. A . Full erton, Dorothy Sisson, .Jean 
\Vatso n. 
Fourth Ro w: Ida Kopplin, Elfriede K:i.mm eyer, Lucile Yo sgernn, Helen Struve, Corinne 'fwedt, Aleine 
.-\she,·, Lelia Clark. 
Third Row : Ingrid )1:aUsen, Helga )fadse n, :Marjorie Comfort, Ruth Leach, .Jeanne Stewart, Aline :Martinek, 
Elizabelh !Torner. 
Second Ro w : Bett~· Brandin, Phyllis Leemkuil, Budine Fink, :Marian Roberts, J ess ie Axmear, Ferne 
Schocker, Helen l\lcl\fillan. 
First R ow: )Iilton :l\foore, :Mildred Dick, Erna Lampe, ::\iarguerite Auld, I-IeJen Granseth, Loretta Guenth-
ner, Alice Hunte1·. 
President 
Fice-Preside11t 
Secretary-Treasurer 
AUDREY ARNOLD 
ADELINE ASHER 
MARGUERITE B. AULD 
JESSIE AXMEAR 
MARY JOAN BOLAND 
MRS. ANNABEL OAXSKDI 
DOROTHY MAE DAWS0'-1 
MILDRED I. DICK 
BERDINE FINK 
VIRGINIA FISH 
J-IELEN GRUNSETH 
LORETTA GUEXTHNER 
ELIZABETH G. ]-fORNER 
ALICE HUNTE;{ 
ELFRIEDE KAMMEYER 
lDA KOPPLIN 
ERNA LAMPE 
OFFICERS 
CLASS ROLL 
DORIS Yot; NG 
MILTON MOORE 
MILDRED DICK 
ELFRIEDE KAMMEYER 
LAURA LAKE 
PHYLLIS LEEMKUIL 
HELGA MADSEX 
INGRID MADSEN 
ALISE E. MARTINEK 
M ILTON MOORE 
HELEN McMILLAN 
ANNA OVERGAARD 
MARIAX R OBERTS 
DOROTHY L SISSON 
JEANNE STEWART 
JEAN STONEKING 
HELEN STRUVE 
MAXINE }AXE VA IL 
LUCILE VOSGERAU 
}EA'-1 WATSON 
GOMER V.1ILLIAMS 
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SOPHOMORE PUBLIC SCHOOL :MUSIC 
Bottom Row: Reed Wright, Mosher, McM illan, Howell, Collins. 
Second Row: Moad, Boshart, Conklin, Wenger, Ash. 
Third Row : Drummond, Thompson, Moberg, Dethlefsen, Stokke. 
President 
//ice-President 
OFFICERS 
Secretary and Treasurer 
CLASS ROLL 
GLADYS ARNS 
RAYMOND ASH 
ESTHER BARKDOLL 
VERE BOSHART 
MARY LOUISE BROWN 
D'WANE COLLINS 
KEITH CONKLIN 
MRS. A. DANSKIN 
CECILIA DETHLEFSEN 
CLARIBEL DRUMMOND 
KATHLEEN EDWARDS 
GWENDOLYN FllOST 
WILMA HANNA 
BEATRICE HARRIS 
JEAN HOWELL 
MARY HUNTER 
LORRAINE JAKWAY 
DAN JENSEN 
MARGRETT A KERR 
MICHAEL KLINOFF 
KATHRYN KRAMER 
JANE McMILLAN 
DAN JENSEN 
D'\V AKE R. COLLINS 
LAURA LANE 
RICHARD LEWIS 
JANE McMILLAN 
REX MOAD 
EBBA MOBERG 
GENEVIEVE MOSHER 
FRANCES NORMAN 
MYRTLE ORRIS 
ANNA OVERGAJlD 
CARROL PRESSCOT 
MARION RAISTY 
LEONA REED 
LUCILLE RUTAN 
MELVIN STOKKE 
VERNA THOMPSON 
CHARLOTTE VASEY 
HARRY WENGER 
FRANCES WILLOUGHBY 
LILA MARIE VilRIGHT 
HELEN GRANSETH 
FIRST YEAR :MANUAL ARTS 
First Row: Harold Simmers, Floyd Groff, Evert Rider, Arthur Tessmer, Loring Snook, John Van De Walle, 
Roy Allen. 
Second Row: Harold G. Turbett, Lyle Davis, Everett Baxter, Everett Budolfen, Jerome .Jacques . 
Third Row : Benton A. Flora., Paul D. Vesta, James Bambrick, Oather Curnmins. 
Fourth Row: John llesner, Bennie Marlenee, Claire Ilolck. 
LELAND BACHMAN 
EVERETT BAXTER 
WM. BOLTON 
DENNIS CHELSVIG 
ALFRED GOWEN 
ARTHUR GOWAN 
FRANCIS W. HALE 
JOHN E. RESNER 
CLARIE HOLCK 
ARNO HOWELL 
HAROLD IVERS 
CLAUDE E. JACOBSON 
CLASS ROLL 
MELANCTHON JOKES 
ARVID LEIN 
GEORGE H. MOHR 
OBED PEDERSON 
WILL PETERSEN 
VIRGIL SHERWOOD 
GLENN SHIMP 
WM. EDWARD TAYLOR 
ARTHUR TESSMER 
EVERETT THOMSON 
JOHN A. VAN DE " ' ALLE 
HARRY WILSON 
SECOND YEAR l\1ANUAL ARTS 
RAY ALLEN 
EDWARD JAMES BAMBRICK 
ARTHUR BIELEFELDT 
HAROLD CHATFIELD 
LOREN DILLON 
BEN_TON A. FLORA 
LLOYD GROFF 
CLASS ROLL 
J. CLAIRE ZUMACK 
JEROME E. JACQUES 
BENNIE A. MARLENEE 
ARTHUR C. MARTENS 
CARTER RAINS 
EVERT RIDER 
HAROLD G. TURBETT 
HOWARD E. WIKLE 
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FIRST AND SECOND YEAR ART 
Bal'k Row: Ahrens, Drommer, Broers, Oleson, Bobo, Bornhoft. 
/••:rcond Ro w: Kin<lwaJl, Cook, Soderberg, Snyder, ,vagner. 
Pir8t Row: Saylo1·, I-lines, Neuman, Schel1, Smith. 
2ND YEAR OFFICERS 
President 
/lice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer . 
ELIZABETH AHRENS 
MARJORIE COOK 
MARY HINES 
VIOLA NEWMAN 
MEMBERS 
FIRST YEAR 
GEKEVE WALTON 
GLENYS COBEEN 
ELSIE BROERS 
JNGRID BORNHOFT 
HELEN BOBO 
FLORENCE HARTWIG 
EVELYN KINDWALL 
SECOND YEAR 
ESTHER OLESON 
HELEN BOBO 
LETA WAGNER 
F . FERN SMITH 
EMMA SODERBERG 
LOUISE T ABOT 
FRAKCIS SAYLOR 
MARY BELLE MERRITT 
ESTHER OLESON 
RUTH SNYDER 
LETA " IAGNER 
DOROTHY SCHELL 
LOUELLA DROMMER 
FIRST YEAR ELEl\1ENTARY EDUCATION 
LEILA ANDERSON 
RUTH APPELGATE 
ALMIRA ASKELSON 
PRUDENCE ATWOOD 
( MRS. ) EMMA H. BAKEWELL 
MARIE BARBER 
LAURA BATTLES 
ARGEL BEAVERS 
MARY BEECHER 
SARAH BELSON 
VELDA B. BENTLEY 
ELMA BERKLAND 
JULIA BIELEFELDT 
THEODORE BORK 
RUTH A. BROOKS 
GENEVA BROWN 
DOROTHY BUTLER 
BESSIE CARNAHAN 
VERA CASE 
MABEL CHAMBERLIN 
ETHEL CHAMBERS 
ELOISE CHESEBRO 
CATHERINE COULTER 
HELEN Cox 
LEONE E. CULVER 
REBECCA DELONG 
FRANCES DICKEY 
MAE DICKSON 
MARIAN E. EGGLESTON 
RUBY ESTEP 
PAULINE EVANS 
LUELLA FAGG 
EVELYN FISH 
GRACE M. FOARD 
ISABELLE L. FOBER 
LAURA FRANKLIN 
MILDRED FRAZEE 
DOROTHY FREBURG 
( Intermediate Grades) 
CLASS ROLL 
GRACE L. FROST 
DOROTHY L. GpuLD 
A. MARGUERITE GRAHAM 
MINA GRIGGS 
LUCILLE HAGALEEN 
GOLDA HALL 
LOTTIE HANSON 
PEARL EVELYN HARDEN 
GERTRUDE HAVENS 
MARIE HELEBRANT 
AMY HOLDEN 
VIRGIKIA HOWARD 
FLORENCE HuSSEL 
JUANITA HYDE 
LEON A KARSTENS 
ROSABEL KRINGEN 
HELEK KYHL 
MARY M. LAHMON 
MARY LANE 
ETHEL KATHERINE LEE 
DORIS LEONARD 
FLORENCE LIESKE 
CLARICE LOREY 
ETHEL H. MACKEY 
MABEL METZ 
JANETTE MILLER 
RUTH MILLINKIN 
RUTH MITCHELL 
RUTH MONROE 
EDYTHE MORTENSEN 
GRACE McCORMAc 
MYRTLE GOLDIE McINTOSH 
MARJORIE MCKIBBEN 
HELEN NEEDHAM 
LILY R. NIEBUHR 
GRACIE NIEHO USE 
LO U ELLA ORTHMANN 
GERTRUDE PEMBERTON 
R UBY L. POTTS 
ETHEL PA ULLUS 
M. JU2'1E PEARSON 
NELLIE PETERSEN 
DOROTHY PETERSON 
CATHERINE POLISH 
LENA PRIES 
IRMA RAMEY 
JOSEPHINE REED 
MAE REHDER 
FERK REISINGER 
ALICE REYNOLDS 
LORA RITTER 
GRACE SCHLUTER 
L. loLA SCHRAM 
AVANELL SEVERNS 
VERA SMITH 
HAZEL SOMMERS 
HELEN STAPLES 
AMIEE STEELE 
ESTHER STEIK 
LEOLA STEVENSON 
ETH EL STOCKDALE 
AMY THOMAS 
ARDATH UXRAU 
lREKE VAALA 
ALMA E. VAN DEEST 
CLARA VAN DEEST 
ESTELLA VAN DORN 
MARJORIE F. YILMONT 
MAFGARET WALKER 
RUTH WALTER 
FAYE L. WALKER 
ERMA M. WARD 
MAE WEBER 
ALICE WETZE L 
WILMA WILSON 
MARY CATHERINE WINTERER 
MILLIE WOHLER 
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FIRST YEAR ELE.MENTARY EDUCATION 
MILDRED AIKEY 
VELMA G. ANDRESEN 
EFFIE ARNOLD 
HERMAN E. ATWILL 
MARGARET BARRY 
CLARA CATHRYN BARTA 
GLADYS BENGSTON 
HELEN BENZING 
DELIA F. BERGNER 
RAYMOND BERRIER 
GLENNISS BOWER 
MARGARET BOYSEN 
ORA CRAMER 
FLORENCE DAWES 
ALAN DAWSON 
MAYME DE LUHERY 
RUTI-I DOUGHERTY 
GWENDOLYN EGGLAND 
FLORENCE ELDERKIN 
ORDELLA FOSSEL 
HAZEL FROST 
ELVA GIBSON 
JANET 0. HAMILTON 
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(Upper Grades) 
CLASS ROLL 
LOUISE HANLON 
DOROTHY T. HANSEN 
HELEN HANSON 
ELIZABETH A. HART 
PAULINE HENRICKS 
JULIA M. HOOD 
AGNES M. JOHNSON 
JORDAN JOHNSON 
MARIE E. JONES 
MARCELLA M. JUNGERS 
MARGARET A. KENNEDY 
BETHEL KIRK 
(MRs.) EDNA KORF 
ANNA B. LADD 
EVELYN LENZ 
RUTH LE UPOLD 
OLGA LEUTENEGGER 
KATHERINE M. LOVELAND 
D. C. MARKIE 
VILA MAGEE 
HELEN MARIGA 
SHIRLEY MATTHEWS 
FLORENCE MILLER 
OLAVIA D. MILLER 
WILMA MILLS 
BERNARD MINER 
ALICE F. MOSER 
CLARA OLIN 
LAURINE H. OLSON 
MILDRED PORTER 
RUTHE B. PAUL 
SARA PAUL 
HARRY LEE PETERSEN 
URMA M. PETERSON 
TABITHA PRIMROSE 
TILLIE REINEN 
HELEN RIES 
MATHILDA SAND 
EVELYN SCHNIEDER 
WILMA STEINMETZ 
MARGARET STURCH 
ROBERTA TRUESDELL 
ALYCE TUCKER 
MADELEINE TUYNMAN 
RAYMOND WILLIAMS 
RUTH WILSON 
SECOND YEAR ELEl\1ENTAR Y EDUCATION 
( Intermediate Grades) 
President 
JI ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
VERA CATHERINE ABRAMS 
LORETTO BARRY 
ESTHER BERG 
FRIEDA BIERBERMAN 
BERTHA B. BRIGGS 
LILLIAN BROCKMAN 
MILDRED G. BROWNE 
ALBERTA CAIRNS 
MAUDE CANNON 
VELMA CARL 
RACHEL CARLSON 
VIOLET CARLSON 
VERGIE CASE 
HELEN DANIELSON 
GERTRUDE DAVIS 
CORNELIA DEARDORFF 
MARION DIERKSEN 
JOY DOOLITTLE 
VERA ENGLEBRECHT 
GENEVIEVE EMERSON 
ESTHER ERICSON 
BERTHA FERRIS 
MAUDE FOGARTY 
AMELIA GALLMEYER 
EVELYN GARRICK 
OFFICERS 
CLASS ROLL 
BEULAH GODELL 
FERN GORDON 
ALLENE GRAVES 
BESSIE GULLICKSON 
HELEN HALROTH 
VIOLA HILGASON 
MARY HOTCHKISS 
FLORENCE E. HOTH 
OPAL HUFFMAN 
EDEL JENSON 
MAYONA JOHNSON 
REVA L. JOHNSON 
VELMA MAY JOHNSON 
EILEEN JONES 
EDITH KALVIG 
ARLENE KELLS 
JOYCE M. KING 
MARIE KLIMA 
EVELYN LAST 
lRENE LOUNSBERRY 
LORETTO ALICE LYNOTT 
JUNE MARQUIS 
MARION DIERKSON 
BERNIECE SHOEMAKER 
MILDRED WHALEY 
GERTRUDE H. O'CONNOR 
JEANETTE M. OLESON 
LUELLA PFISTER 
RUTH PINER 
JESSIE POYZER 
DOROTHY RILEY 
ELSIE ROSENBERG 
BERNICE SHOEMAKER 
DORA SIEMSEN 
LOIS GRACE SLEZAK 
IRENE N. SMITH 
LOIS E. SMITH 
JOSIE SWENSO N 
ELIZABETH M. THACKABERRY 
ARLENE THATCHER 
MABEL L. THORSON 
LUCILLE TURNER 
GLADYS MILA TYNER 
FRANCES WALBERG 
MILDRED WHALEY 
LOUISE WILLIAMS 
KATHRYN WILLIAMS 
HELEN HENRIETTA MAUER 
MARY MELLIES 
ALICE M. WILSON 
Roxy Woon 
ESTHER McDONALD 
MABEL NAUMAN 
EVELYN WYSS 
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SECOND YEAR ELEl\1ENTARY EDUCATION 
(Upper Grades) 
President 
Vice-President 
OFFICERS 
Secretary and Treasurer . 
OLD GOLD Represenlali'Ve 
HELEN BARRII! 
SARAH E. BERG 
CHARLOTTE M. BISHOP 
GRACE BISHOP 
ALICE L. BOERS 
THELMA BOYD 
loNE CARMON 
LEORA M. CARROL 
ZELLA MAY CASE 
FAITH CHAPMAN 
HALLIE CHAPMAN 
LYNl>l C ,HAPMAN 
VERNA CLINGMAN 
GERALD P. COLE 
NORMA H. COLYER 
HELEN J. COREY 
lDA CRAWFORD 
THELMA CRAWFORD 
JAMES L. DAUGHERTY 
FLORENCE B. DOROW 
MYRTLE DRAKE 
HELEN ENFIELD 
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CLASS ROLL 
WAIVE E. ERNST 
RUTH FLYNN 
MABEL GAUGER 
MYRLE GEORGE 
HAZEL GORANSON 
ALICE HANSON 
ALLEEN HAVENS 
MERCEDES HEMSTED 
GUOYKETHE JO~INSON 
MAIZIE JOHNSTON 
RosALTHA KENEGY 
HAZEL KJNILIG 
DORIS LUCAS 
MARY A. MYERS 
HELEN NANCOLAS 
MARIE NELSON 
GLADYS NUTT 
MARGERY PEARCE 
LILLIAN PETERSON 
MARGUERITE REYNOLDS 
JULIE A. RILEY 
ELEANOR ROBB 
BERTHA B. ROBERTS 
Lois SIMPSON 
HELEK COREY 
DORIS LUCAS 
HALLIE CHAPMAN 
DOROTHY ROGERS 
ARLE!\'E SANGER 
Lucn.LE SHELTON 
LOIS SIMPSON 
. MARY SYNDER 
OLIVE SQUIRES 
TRUE STH; FENHAGEN 
MARTHA M. STEWART 
ERMA STILES 
HELEN I. SULLIVAN 
ADDIE M. ULSTAD 
ETTA VICTOR 
MARIE VOLDERING 
FRANCES WALLACE 
JESSIE E. WALLACE 
MARGARET WALTON 
MALCOLM L. \\1EBBER 
EDNA WEDEL 
LUCILLE WILLIAMS 
MILDRED WILLSON 
LUCILE WILSON 
BEULAH WYATT 
RURAL EDUCATION CLASS 
Upver Row : Garner, McCa rln er, Carlson, Denn~·. Tabke, I-falfwassen, lialw isen. 
Third R ow: Perry, Jacobso n, Lenning, Mullin s, Mill er, Tourte, Min ert , Roll. 
Second Row: Allen, Siebert, Cassoon. Simms, Maa g, Fallowfield, Lenning, Antl e. 
Lower Ro io: Kelli son, :Moore, Goodwin , Kile, Etnier, Ri etz, Streveler. 
OFFICERS OF ONE YEAR RURAL 
President OPAL ALLEN 
Pice-President NILA GALLOWAY 
Secretary and Trearnrer CRYSTAL McCARTNEY 
IO\VA CLUB 
OFFICERS OF IOWA CLUB 
President 
Pice-Preside11t 
Srcrelary and Treasurer 
BARTLEY OGDEN 
EDITH Morr 
LILLIAN CARLSON 
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MARIE L. ADAMS 
MARJORIE ALBAUGH 
OPAL ALLEN 
FLORENCE ANDERSON 
GLADYS ANDREWS 
DOROTHY ANTLE 
LEONA BAKER 
EDNA Boss 
SUSIE B. BEACH 
LOVITA BERTRAND 
OPAL BONESTEEL 
HELEN CALHOUN 
LILLIAN CARLSON 
FLORENCE CORWIN 
MILDRED CREPS 
AVALEA CROSY 
OLEATA MAE DAGIT 
THELMA DEBOLT 
BEULAH DELONG 
ALICE DELP 
FRANCES DENNEY 
ZELDA ETNIER 
MABEL FALLOWFIELD 
CHRISTINE FEIL 
KATHLEEN GALLAGHER 
NILA GALLOWAY 
BESSIE M. GARNER 
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FIRST YEAR RURAL 
CLASS ROLL 
GRACYE E. GOODWIN 
HELEN GRATIAS 
ELVA GROVE 
MABEL E. HAGEN 
ELIZABETH HALFWASSEN 
THELMA HALVORSON 
EVELYN HELLICKSON 
EVELYN HEMPING 
EVELYN HILL 
AGNES HYNICK 
DOROTHY INTERMILL 
ELVINA JACOBSON 
EDNA JAMISON 
THELMA JORGENSEN 
ELIZABETH KELLISON 
THELMA MARIE K ILE 
OLGA KREMENAK 
LONEY L. KROEGER 
VERA LARSON 
MARJORIE LENNING 
NEVA LENNING 
HELEN K. LUND 
MARIE MAAG 
VERNA G. METHER 
CLARA A. MICHAEL 
LENA T. MILLER 
OLIVER MILLER 
PAULINE MINERT 
MARGARET MOORE 
ETHEL MULLINS 
VIRGINIA E. McCLURE 
MILDRED McGRATH 
DARLEEN MclSAAC 
ETHEL IRENE NABLO 
FRANCES PERRY 
LORETTA RAFFERTY 
WILMINA RALL 
DOROTHY RENNER 
NINAMAE RIETZ 
LUCILE ROBERTS 
ARTHUR W. ROBINSON 
IVA L. ROESE 
BLANCHE ROUSE 
LELIA CHARLEKE RUSCH 
RUBY SEIBERT 
BERNIECE SIMMS 
VELVE SNYDER 
THELMA STREVELER 
LORAINE M . TABKE 
MERLE TETZLOFF 
VELMA TOURTE 
LORENE TRENARY 
MARY VAN VOORHIS 
EDNA WILLIAMS 
QUNNIE YOKOM 
FIRST YEAR PRIMARY 
Bottom Row: Betty Beymer, Lillian Leeds, Hazel McCormick, Grace Robinson, Lorraine Curtis, F lorence 
Meier, Elona Bekemier, Ilelen Blaine, I-Jelen Narber. 
Second Row: Ethel Stehn, Evelyn Sorenson, Vera Nordstrom, Ida Jorgensen, Rena Roberts, Pearl Lyon, 
Esther Deering, Helen Reynolds, Leone Goebel. 
Third Row: Lydia Rice, Sabina Schultheis, Leona Schroeder, Doris I-Iartness, Verna Bandfield, Lena 
Wilcox, Ione R eirso n, Elizabeth Goldsmith, Mildred Dinwiddie, Candace Howe, Thelma 
Jenesen, Margaret Baird. 
Fourth Ilow: Lucile Persinger, Mary Beyer, Eileen Ressler, Chalene Boyle, Pauline Bowen, Pauline 
Carlton, Ruby Campbell, Lucile 'l'hompson, Vashti Duncan , Wilma Butler, Dorothy Turbett. 
Fifth Row: Elma Barkley, Alta Maust, Jeanette Lewis, Leona Mill, Mary Long, Erma Barkley, La Velie 
Gregson, Winifred Gowan, Stella Masters, Alice Hammond, Mantie Joy Clark, Norma 
Hoover, Helen Swanson, Luella Adams, Ruth Med efesser, Irma Johnson, Dorothy Newell. 
Sixth Row : Lucy Gowen, Flossie Stagman, Carolyn Campbell, Gladys Lounsberry, 11,e rn Burke, Dori s 
Pickerill, Anita Tellin, Ruby Guddoll. 
Seventh Row : Edith Wagens, Dorothy Morris, Beatrice Lyster, Lois Curtis, Ruth Andrews, Theodora 
Bottom, Helen Johnson, Vivian Dodd, Aletha McNeal, Mabel Rice, l\'[arie Magee, Marjorie 
Potratz. 
Eighth Row: Donna Hood, Elva Hartness, Margaret Vickery, Virginia 1-lavens, Bernice Banker, Carol 
Johnson, Irene Oleson, Mildred Karr, Beulah Welsh, Irma Johnson, Ruth Ca irn s, Dorothy 
Van Dyke, Elva Brinker, Jessie Hoshaw, LuciHe Mosteller, Gwendolyn Thomas. 
President 
f/ice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
MRS. MILDREDE WILLIAMS 
PEARL LYON 
HELEN NARBER 
CLASS ROLL 
LUELLA ADAMS 
MABEL ANDERSON 
RUTH ANDREWS 
VERNA BANDFIELD 
BERNIECE BANKER 
KATHRYN BEAGLEY 
ELMA BARKLEY 
ERMA BARKLEY 
DONNA BASLER 
ELONA BEKEMEIER 
BETTIE BEYMER 
MARGARET BINNIE 
HELEN BLAINE 
MRS. MERVIL ADAMS BOECK 
THEODORA BOTTOM 
PAULINE BOWER 
CHOLENE BOYLE 
RUBYE BRADSHAW 
MAXINE BRANDIN 
ELVA BRINKER 
FERN BURKE 
OLLIE BUTLER 
WILMA BUTLER 
RUTH CAIRNS 
CAROLYN CAMPBELL 
RUBY CAMPBELL 
PAULINE CARLTON 
HAZEL CHADWICK 
MANTIE ]OY CLARK 
Ru'rH COLLINS 
RUTH H. CORBIN 
LOIS CURTIS 
LORRAINE CURT IS 
VINICE DAUGHERTY 
BARBARA DAVENPORT 
EsnIER DEERING 
JANE DICKINSON 
MILDRED A. DINWIDDIE 
VIVIAN DODD 
DOROTHY DOWELL 
EVELYN DuGSTAD 
VASHTI DUNCAN 
IRIS ELLIOTT 
PEARL EMRY 
STELLA M. FAUST 
DOROTHY FERGUSON 
MAURINE FISHER 
EMMA GADSBY 
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VOLA GoLL 
LEONE GOEBEL 
ELIZABETH GOLDSMITH 
WINIFRED GOWAK 
Lucy GowEN 
MARIAN E. GREGG 
LAVELLE GREGSON 
RUBY GUDDALL 
M. DOROTHY HESS 
MABEL M. HAIBES 
LILLIAN HALVERSON 
ALICE M. HAMMOND 
HELEN HARKINS 
ADALAIDE HASS 
VIRGINIA HAVENS 
MARGUERITE HELM 
FRANCES HEUER 
BERNICE HOLMES 
DONNA HOOD 
NORVA HOOVER 
JESSIE HOSHAW 
CANDACE HOWE 
ELSIE HULSEBUS 
HENRIETTA M. JACKSO 
ELSIE JEFFREYS 
THELMA JENSEN 
IRMA JOHANSON 
CAROL JOl·!NSON 
HELEN JOHNSON 
IRMA JOHNSON 
foA JORGENSEN 
MILDRED KARR 
HELEN M. KING 
RUTH KLEMESRUD 
DORA W. KLINHART 
MARGARET KNEELAND 
LEONA G. KNOER 
ADELLA KOCH 
BEULAH E. KOONTZ 
MABEL LAYTON 
RUTH LEACH 
LILLIAN LEEDS 
JEANETTE LEWIS 
RUTH LINDENMEYER 
MARYL. LONG 
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FIRST YEAR PRil\1ARY 
GLADYS LOUNSBERRY 
BLANCHE L. LUSH 
FERN LYNN 
BEATRICE LYSTER 
MILDRED McALLISTER 
MARIE MAGEE 
STELLA MASTERS 
RUTH MATT 
MABEL MATTHEWS 
ALTA MAUST 
FLORENCE MEIER 
AMANDA MESWARB 
UNA BELLE MILL 
ELIZABETH MITCHELL 
LUCILLE M. MOSTELLER 
BERl\"ICE McALLISTER 
Avis McFADDEN 
EDXA McGREW 
ALTHA McNEAL 
HELEN LOUISE NARBER 
CLARENE NIELL 
ELVIKA NELSON 
HAZEL NESBIT 
DOROTHY NEWELL 
VERA NORDSTROM 
IRENE OLESON 
ERNA OSTER 
RUTH PAPKE 
LUCILLE PERSIKGER 
ALICE S. PETERSEN 
ALICE M. PETERSON 
Avis P. PHILLIPS 
DORIS PICKERILL 
MARJORIE POTRATZ 
ELIZABETH M. PRIEST 
MRS. LOUISE M. PUTNAM 
VERl\"A QurrMYER 
TRESSA A. RASMUSSEN 
LILA REISSER 
EILEEN RESSLER 
HELEN REYNOLDS 
MABEL RICE 
IONE M. RIERSON 
REUA ROBERTS 
GRACE ROBINSON 
HELE)(" RouSSELOW 
LUCILLE SANDERS 
EVELYK SCHLUE 
LEONA SCHROEDER 
ORLEAN C. SCHROEDER 
SABINA SCHULTHEIS 
FLORENCE SEYMOUR 
MARGARET SHAFER 
ELVA SHILLINGTON 
ALICE FAY SHIPMAN 
GLEA SHOEMAKER 
CLAIRE E. SHUERT 
WINNIE SIETSEMA 
ALICE SISKOW 
EVELYK SORENSON 
FLOSSIE STAGMAN 
ETHEL STEHN 
VESTA STETZLER 
BERNICE J, STOUT 
HELEN SWANSON 
THELMA SYERS 
FLOREKCE TANCK 
MILDRED TAYLOR 
AKITA TELLIN 
LEONA M. THIELE 
GWENDOLYK THOMAS 
EDITH THOMPSON 
EVELYK THORESON 
MILDRED TRIPP 
DOROTHY VAN DYKE 
MARGARET VICKERY 
DOROTHY D. WAITE 
FLORENCE WEAVER 
HARRIET E. 'WEBB 
EMMA \VEBER 
MARIOK WEED 
MARGARET L. WEIR 
BEULAH WELSH 
EUNICE WESTRUM 
LENA WILCOX 
ALICE WILLIAMS 
MRS. MILDRED L. WILLIAMS 
FLORA WOLLARD 
FREIDORA ~IOOLLARD 
VEY WRIGHT 
DOROTHY B. YEAGER 
SECOND YEAR PRi l\ fARY 
Fi~·st Ro u' : Bremer, :McGrew, Fi sh, Shields, Forker, Gu strifson , Bnrnes, Offelt. 
1-.\ 'N•ond Ro u:: Flann er~·. Slemmons, Zirekey, H eilmnn, Small. !IcCarty, Lutgen, 13uech, O'Dell. 
J'hird Rf!u.,i: Stille, Clark, Smith, Ash Uy, Cole, BaJJ, Piper, Stover, Gray, Larson. 
Fonrth R ou·: Teller, Han sen, LaDoux, Scott, \Ni lke, Fineh. Childs , Song, Currie, ,vest, Od e n, K e11 s. 
Fifth Row: }JcT .. arnen, :Miller, Baunrnn. :More hou se. Kin g, F'ey, Bauer, Wil so n, Baursburger, liunter. 
Si.rth Ho u,: .Jydstrup, 'Bjork, Quinn , Randall. Twedt , Fool ey. 
ALICE ADEN 
}ANET AIKSWORTH 
ELIZABETH ANDERSON 
DORIS S . ASHBY 
FERNE R. ASHBY 
MARGARET L. BAKER 
GERTRUDE BALL 
VIOLA BAMESBERGER 
LEDA L. BARNES 
DOROTHY BAUER 
ELSIE BAUMAN 
AKNA M. BENDER 
MARY BEYER 
BERNICE BJORK 
LAVERNE OPAL BLAINE 
MABEL BORLAND 
RUTH BREMER 
DORIS BRITTON 
ERMA BROWN 
ADA BRUCH 
DOROTHY BUECH 
PEARL CARLSON 
DOROTHY V. CHILDS 
BERNICE CHRISTENSEN 
EVA CLARK 
CLASS ROLL 
ALICE A. COLE 
MORXA COLE 
IRENE M. V . CRUST 
MARTH.\ CURRIE 
HAZEL D . DIGGIXS 
IXEZ DRURY 
FLOREKCE DuxKLE 
RUTJ-l ANNA EICHHOR,',1 
HELEN FARWELL 
MAUDE FEY 
MABEL L. FIKCH 
ESTHER FISH 
GERALD INE FRALEY 
MELBA GARDEMAN 
ADELAIDE GRAY 
HELEN GusTAFS0,',1 
MARY ] . J-i AMILT0,',1 
RUTH J-iAKSOX 
DORIS E. J-iARTXESS 
ELVA MAE J-iARTXESS 
ALINE HEALD 
EDA HEILMAN 
MABEL HENRY 
OPAL HENRY 
}UDITI-I HILL 
DOROTHY HIXSON 
YIRGIKIA MAE HORN 
EDNA }OIIKSON 
MARGUERITE JOSEPH 
DARLENE E. KELLS 
R. LENORE KENYON 
lREKE KESSLER 
EDITH KING 
CECILE } REKE KNAPP 
}OSEPHIKE KOLB 
LUELLA KRUEGER 
MARGUERITE KUEMPEL 
MARGERY LA Doux 
OPAL McLARNAN 
BERN IS LARSEN 
MABEL }RENE LARSON 
IOLA LAU 
GLATHA ]. LEINBAUGH 
BETH L. LITTRELL 
HELEN I. LONG 
MABEL LOUISE LOWE 
MRS. HAZEL E. LUSK 
MAGDALEKE LUTGEN 
PEARL C. LYON 
HELE~ MASSEY 
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MARJORIE A. MEYER 
ALBERTA MILLER 
DOROTHA MILLER 
GARNETTE MOHLER 
VIOLA MOI-JR 
LEOLA C. MOORE 
MARY MORAN 
VERA MOREHOUSE 
DOROTHY MORSE 
JANICE McCARTY 
HELEN MCCULLA 
JANE MCDOWALL 
MELVA McGREW 
VERA M. McKINNEY 
LUELDA NAST 
}ESSIE NORTHEY 
BERNICE NORTHRUI' 
ELIZABETH NOSLEY 
HELEN O'DELL 
LOIS E . OETZEMANN 
!'tiff{' ff() 
SECOND YEAR PRIMARY 
LEA OPPELT 
PAULINE PARRISH 
RUTH PIPER 
LEVON POQUET 
FRAN CES L. QUINN 
ADELAIDE RANDALL 
LUCILLE RICHTER 
SARAH ROWE 
PEARL SATRE 
ELEANOR SCHMADEKE 
GRETCHEN SCHMIDT 
MARIE SCHOOLER 
GE N EVIEVE M. SCOTT 
HELEN A. SHIELDS 
LUCILE R. SHOVER 
RUTH R. SHREVE 
HAZEL SIEM 
LOIS GWYNETH SMALL 
EMILY SMITH 
Rvrn SLEMMONS 
EVELYN SPEARS 
ELVIRA STILLE 
MILDRED L. STRONG 
ETHEL TADLOCK 
EDNA TELLER 
LUCILE THOMPSON 
LYLE 0. TOOKER 
VERA TUCKER 
VIOLA E. TUCKER 
MARIAN M. VIBBER 
VINA WAUGH 
GRACE E. ~ I EST 
ALMA WILKE 
MARY D. ~ IILLIAMS 
LUCILLE M. WILSON 
MARLYS L. ~ TIMBER 
EDITH WOGENS 
MARY E. YOUNG 
JULIA ZWICKEY 
FIRST YEAR COM1\1ERCIAL 
CLASS ROLL 
DOROTHY D. AXTELL MARION HAAHR HARRY McCLINTIC 
EDWIN E. BIRD MADELINE HETHERINGTON LOLA REA MCCRACKIN 
CONSUELO BLAND HELEN HINK LETA MCMILLIN 
GLADYCE BORGER ALVA HINTZ CAROLYN ONTJES 
ALMA JUNE BRONHOLDT LOLETA HOUGH LLOYD A. PALMER 
HELEN BROKOFSKY BERNICE JOHNSON BERNICE PECK 
MARJORIE BRUNSVOLD DUANE C. KINGSLEY FLORENCE ROSENBERG 
LILLIAN BUFFINGTON MAURICE A. KRAMER CHARLES RUI-IL 
FLORENCE BURGESON HENRY LARSON Rune SAUPE 
ELMER CHRISTENSEN BERNARD LEONARD MARY SCHRODY 
EDNA M. CLOPTON WILBERTA B. LOVELAND THORA SOLES 
BERNEITA CONE HEIL MARSH LORETTA SORENSON 
LILLIAN DALLENBACH GENEVIEVE A. MERRITT RALPH STEPHENS 
LOUISE DOLECHECK MARGARET MILL LORNA STEWART 
EARL FAY RUTH P. MILLER HELEN STINEMATES 
RHEA FOOTITT LEO MORDHORST KATHRYN STRAYER 
MABEL FROEMMING BARBARA MOSSMAN FRED STRUCHEN 
EDITH J. GESKIN ELVA MULFORD MARY VAIL 
PAUL GRIER MARGARET MURRAY IRMA WEED 
WILLIAM GRIMES MARY WHEAT 
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\\ 
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A.X.E. 
DANCE. 
.. "' 
MARTHA AND 
GEORGE 
BEFORE lQ18? NO 
GRETA 
GARBO OR CALVER·r 
MAR~ ANO OALE. 
DARWIN$ THEORV 
PROVEN 
HOMECOMING 1928 
192B 
JANE . PETTIT (May Queen) 
BOOK 
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ATHLETICS 
Men's Athletics 
COACH BENDER 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
State Teachers 
FOOTBALL 
COACH PAl'L RENDER 
l\1r. Bender has been head coach 
of footba ll for the past four years, 
and each year has been a huge suc-
cess. For the past two yea rs his 
teams have won the Iowa Confer-
ence Championship, and rate as 
the best teams that Teachers have 
ever had. Under Bender's coach-
ing green men perform like veter-
ans. His men fight for him and 
the whole school is back of him 
because he is a true sportsman and 
a rea I coach. 
FOOTBALL SCI-IEDl'LE 1928 
0 Coe 
31 Io"·a 'Wesleyan 
+o Penn 
39 Northern Illinois Teachers 
13 Cpper Io"·a 
0 Grinnell 
0 Parsons 
12 Luther 
12 Des Moines C 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 
!Pop Row: Boyce, Bender, Dickenson. 
C.IPTAI:-.- ORR 
32 
0 
0 
0 
13 
0 
0 
0 
7 
Fourth Rou·: Gralrnm, Renfs, l\ieyer, ]HeCuske~·. Chambers, Beck, FJower, Crammer. 
~J.1hir<l Row: Rhntigan, Berr_ddll, rrILOrnpson, \Yest, Chatfield, Cooper, Klinoff, Schroedermeier. 
Second Row: Stout, Brucner, Co,vlishaw, J·ones, Tompkins, Hnberichter, Shoemake!', :Mason . 
First Row: Ravelin, StevAns, Hopkins, Ilard.'· , G. Orr, Burler, Pl'itzel, Johnson. 
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P,eterson flowers 
HOWARD "TuFFY" FLOWERs-"Tuffy" \\·as one of the fastest ball toters that Teach-
ers has ever had. His spectacular runs added many yards for Teachers. This 
elusive halfback \\·ill be missed next year. 
ALFRED "CRESCO" PEDERSON-"Cresco Pete" at the pivot pos1t1on was a fighter to 
the last ditch and rightfully earned his position as center on the all-Conference 
eleven. "Pete's" athletic career at State Teachers closes this year, his having \\·on 
three letters in this major sport. 
DAVID "DAVE" l\IcCt:sKEY-"Dave," our captai n-elect, is the most versatile man on 
the squad. He is an accurate passer, a good gainer through the line, uncanny on 
end runs and th e most elusive open-field runner in the state. "Dave" cou ld make 
any back-field in the state wi-th ease. His selection to lead the 1929 eleven ,ns 
inevitable. 
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Hardy fntzd Br1;.ner 
GEORGE "BucK" HARDY-"Buck" is a fighter from start to finish. " Buck" played at 
guard and was always in the path of the opposing ball toter. His desire to mix 
proved a stumbling block to his opponents. 
MELVIN " FRITZ" FRITZEL-One of the best all-round athletes that has ever repre-
sented I. S. T. C. "Fritz" was a battering ram at fullback and a hard, sure tackler. 
Fritze! has made an excellent record during his three years of varsity competition 
and his last year should be even greater. 
LLOYD "SPEED" BRUNER-"Speed" Bruner filling in at guard during Meyers' ab-
sence played a steady game. The latter part of the season he was a defensive star. 
"Speed" is a coming Tutor star. 
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STEWART "SAi\l" CooPER-"Sam," ,,·ho is a bright spot at right end, has been chosen 
on the all-lo\\·a Conference and all-State teams for the past t\\·o seasons. "Sam" is 
not only a great end, but his ability to kick and carry the ball have added yards for 
Teachers. We expect great things of "Sam" next year. 
CAPTAIN GAY ORR-The versatile captain who led the Teachers through a grilling 
season to a conference championship, proved himself a worthy leader and a good hard 
fighter. Gay will be \\·ith us next year, and his brilliant play at left end will be a 
great asset to the 1929 grid squad. 
CHARLES "CHUCK" To;,,1 PKINs-"Chuck," a first year man, has the "ear-marks" of a 
star. He pulled in the harness like a seasoned veteran and ,ms a reliable substitute 
at fullback. "Chuck" \\'ill be back next year. 
HAROLD "SncKs" HoPKINs-"Sticks," at right end, did some fine \York. His ability 
to punt and catch passes made him one of the outstanding players on the team. We 
are sorry to say that he \\"ill not be with us next year. 
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Mas n 5tevens 
GLEN "COLLIE" CoLUSHAw-"Collie," a ne\\· man with plenty of promise-handi-
capped by injuries but al\\·ays ready and \\·illing to fight for T. C. We are fortunate 
in having him back next season. 
EDWARD " EDDIE" ;\JASON-"Eddie," our blocking half, proved to T. C. fans and to 
his opponents that he was a real mixer. "lVIace" backed up the line on defense and 
was always playing the game. His graduation means a real loss to T. C. 
HAROLD "BccK" STEVENS-A quarterback and a good one. "Buck's" consistent 
playing and good judgment led the team through to the close of a successful season. 
It will be hard to find a man to fill "Buck's" place on next year's team. 
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Burley Boyce 
"BusTER" BURLEY-Burley plays blocking halfback and is a tower of strength in this 
vital position. He was a man to be relied upon " ·hen Teachers found themselves in 
a tight place. We are happy to announce that "Buster" \\"ill be back next year. 
LYN'N" " PEWEE" BOYCE- This little man from Des l\Ioines has made an enviable rec-
ord during his two years of football. The success of this shifty halfback in action 
,Yas largely due to his constantly pulling the unexpected. We look for great things 
from Lynn next year, 
GEORGE J0Hl\SOA'-Th1s ,ms George's second year and he stopped everything that 
came his \\·ay. He is a right tackle and a good one. \Vatch him go next season. 
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,Ve,st Meyer Rhatigan 
ELDON RAVLIN-Ravlin at left tackle deserves much credit for the fine ,1·ork that he 
did. His job will last another year, and he ,,·ill give a good account of himself. 
OLIVER "OLLIE" MEYERs-l\Ieyers is one of the best guards that Teachers has ever 
had. His sensational play and fine spiri t has ,1·011 him much favor with the followers 
of football. Every man on next year's squad ,1·ill miss him. "Ollie" graduates. 
CLIFFORD "REo" WEST-"Red" was ready for any position at any time. He was a 
hard worker and sa11· action in several games this season: His fine spirit made him 
an asset to the team. "Red" graduates. 
CLAREN"CE RHATIGAN-Rhatigan bids high for center position on the 1929 T. C. grid 
team. During the past t11·0 seasons he has seen much action and next season should 
be his best. 
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BASKETBALL 
Athletics hold a place on a college campus and in col-
lege activities !hat no other branch provides. It brings 
directly before the student body the problem of loyalty to 
the school, clean play, and good sportsmanship. It brings 
to the player the problem of quick thinking, dealing with 
mental, moral , and physical hazards, of determination to 
come through, and a ,viii to drive on to the end. 
The ever increasing number of mammoth field houses 
and stadia is proof that the public holds college athletics 
nn a higher plane than any other form of recreation and 
entertainment. 
A. D. D1cK1l\'SON". 
COACH A. D. DICKINS-ON 
Coach Dickinson has been head basketball coach at 
T. C. for the past five years; each year his teams have 
established enviable records. In 1928-29 he developed a 
conference championship team, the second championship 
that "Dick" has turned out during his five years at T. C. 
BASKETBALL Sl'MMARY 
Teachers 23 Corne·ll 3+ Teachers 21 Luther 27 
Teachers 18 Coe 2+ Teachers +1 Des Moines U. 30 
Teachers 26 Columbia 20 Teachers 29 Western Union 26 
Tea chers 2+ Columbia 22 Teachers 25 Upper Iowa U. 19 
Teachers 20 Luther 21 Teachers 26 Central 19 
Teachers 33 Dubuque C. 21 Teachers 3+ Penn 25 
Teachers 37 Parsons 29 Teachers 25 Parsons 16 
Teachers +3 Penn 28 Teachers Dubuque C. 
Teachers 38 Upper Iowa U. 16 
BASKETBALL VARSITY SQCAD 
'/'op R ou• : Cor~e. \Volfc, Pal111 er , Cowli s haw, ~[cC uskey, :Melbourn , Dit kin son . 
B ott om R ow: H opkin s. Sund,·e 11. F'l ower, l-lnlJerit c: he1·, Fritze!. Shoemaker, Du ea, Oi-tal e. 
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CAPTAIN :dELVIN" FRITZEL 
Our captain is a three-yea r veteran and the outstand-
ing playe r on the team. It ,ms his job to guard the best 
man on the opposing team and keep his eye for the basket 
al\\·ays ,,·orking. "Fritz" has one more year at T. C. and 
no doubt \\ ·ill continue his good " ·ork. 
BENJAMIN "BEN" DUEA 
Duea became eligible this year after having played 
freshman basketball at the University of Io\\·a. With his 
unusual floor play and uncanny ability to sink baskets, 
"Ben" should be a power at fonYard for T. C. next year. 
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LOUIS "LOUIE" ORTALE 
" Louie" hails from Des ~Ioines. He has still another 
year of play after making his first court letter. His speed 
and fight held off many impending field goals. 
HAROLD "STICKS" HOPKIXS 
Harold received his second basketball letter 11·hile play-
ing fonrnrd for Dickinson. "Sticks" proved an able as-
sistant to Fl011·ers. He 11·ill be missed by next year's court 
squ ad. 
LLOYD "HABrn" HABRITCHER 
"Habie" has been characterized by the team as its re-
gion of high altitude. Playing at center, "Hab" could be 
depended upon for a majority of the tip-offs, and he was 
among the high scorers in the conference. Very few 
points 11·ere garnered by opposing centers against the lanky 
T. C. pivot. 
"SLIP" SHOE~IAKER 
Shoemaker finished his second year 11·ith the T. C. bas-
ketball quintet this year and during both has displayeci a 
versatile brand of basketball that has been a real asset to 
the squad. "Slip" played at guard 1Yith a great amount 
of aggressiveness. 
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HOW ARD "TUFFY" FLOWERS 
"Tuffy" learned his basketball A B C's at l\larshall-
t0\n1 under Coach A. D. Dickinson and later attended the 
Cniversity of Illinois where he made his numeral. His 
shifty floor play and ability to loop long shots from mid-
court were sensations of the team's play. "Tuffy" gradu-
ates this year. 
"SANDY" SANDVEN 
"Sandy" made his letter at forward and still has t\\·o 
years to play at T. C. He worked well with any combi-
nation Dickinson sa"· fit to place on the floor. 
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GLEN,\T COLLIS HAW 
Glenn was a ne\\· man in Varsity competition this year. 
He possesses an accurate basket eye and is going to make 
candidates for center put out first class stuff in the next 
t\\"O years to keep him off the regular quintet. 
W RESTLING 
COACH PAUL F. BENDER 
Wrestling as well as football is Coach Bender's natural 
field. After the championship football team laid away 
their grid togs, Bender gave Teachers College an un-
defeated wrestling team. Our coach deserves all the 
praise and loyalty that a school can give. 
COACH BENDER 
SUMMARY FOR 1929 WRESTLING SEASON 
The 1929 grapplers hung up a record that any school "·ould be proud of, having 
won four straight victories, three of them over Big Ten teams. They pried the lid off 
the season at Chicago by defeating Northwestern University by a score of 26 to 8. 
Purdue was the next to be overpowered by the Teachers 19 to 13. Our team then 
journeyed to Monmouth, Illinois, and plastered Monmouth College with defeat with 
a score of 32 to 0. To end the season in a colorful way our boys defeated Wisconsin 
University 17 to 11. 
WRESTLING SQUAD 
Top /low: Brownlie, Burley, Berryhill, Albricht, Harris, Bender. 
Bottom /low : Stanley, Poynter, Eriksen, G. Orr, 0. Orr, Chambers, Johnson. 
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GAY ORR 
Gay defeated all of his opponents in the l-t5-pound 
class. Our ex-football captain has another year and you 
can expect him back \\·ith the same fight and loyalty. 
"FIN"N" ERIKSEN 
"Finn" is a Junior at the college and has one more 
year of competition. He \\·as undefeated in the 135-
pound class during the 1929 season. Eriksen " ·on much 
favor ,Yith T. C. fans by his aggressiveness and good 
sportsmanship. 
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ORVILLE ORR 
Orville is another of the four undefeated \Yrestlers. 
He has made his first letter in the 155-pound class. 
On-ille still has two years of varsity 1rnrk and 1,·ill be a 
p01nr on Coach Bender's grappling teams. 
GEORGE JOH~SOX 
Ccorgc grappled 11·ith the heavy11·eights and came 
through 11·ith Hying colors, having 11·011 t11·0 decisions and 
a fall and losing but one match. 
LEE POYNTER 
Poynter, 125-pound class. A Junior with another year 
of competition. He 11·ill be a point getter for T. C. next 
year. 
\VlLLIS ST A~LEY 
Stanley, 11'110 11-restled the 115-pound " ·eight, " ·ill be 
back next year to 11·in points for T. C. This little man 
won three matches and lost but one by decision. 
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WARD CHAMBERS 
Ward won points for T. C. in the 165-pound class. 
,vith this year's experience to back him , he will be a great 
asset to the 1930 ,nestling squad. 
ALFRED PEDERSON 
Having won over his opponents by three falls and a 
decision, "Pete" has a better record than any of his team-
mates. It will take a good man to fill Pederson's place 
in the 17 5-pound class. 
'·PEP BROADCASTERS" 
L. Mikesell, J. R eade, J. Muto , J. Hamilton, D . Tripp 
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COACH WHITFORD 
Central 
Luther 
BASEBALL 
CoACIJ "Mu:-.:" WHITFORD 
Coach Whitford lived up tn 
the highest expectations of the 
fans by turning out a conference 
winning team. J-1 is boys having 
lost only one game of the twelve 
that "·ere played. ''Mun," dur-
his two ,·ears as baseball coach 
built up· one of the strongest 
teams which has ever repre-
sented T. C. Before entering 
the teaching game, vVhitford 
was a star athlete at T. C., hay-
ing won letters in football, bas-
ketball, and baseball. His ear-
nestness and winning personality 
make him a leader the bo\'S are 
proud to follow. -
BASEBALL SCMMARY 
1 T. S. T. C. 
5 I. S. T. C. 
Illinois College 2 I. S. T. C. 
\Ve,tern Normal 9 I. S. T. C. 
Monmouth 3 I. S. T. C. 
l'pper Iowa 6 l. S. T. C. 
Central 9 I. S. T. C. 
l ' pper Iowa + I. S. T. C. 
Coe 0 I. S. T. C. 
Coe + I. S. T. C. 
Knox 2 I. S. T. C. 
Luther 1 I. S. T. C. 
v\7EBBER, HARDEX, BAR:\'UM, FRITZEL 
CAPTAIN WILSON 
9 
+ 
11 
27 
27 
17 
19 
5 
3 
8 
12 
6 
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WEYAXT, T1JOMPSOX, ST.IRK 
BASEBALL, 1928 
VVritten by Co ICH WHIT FORD 
Led by Captain Harold ( Buck) VVilson the baseball team 1Hnt through the season 11·ith a 
record of eleven wins and one defeat. Luther College \\'as the only team to defeat Teachers. 
In the second game of the season the Norsemen 11·011 5 to +, but in the last game of the year, 
11·hich meant the Conference Championship, VVil so n and his mates stopped Luther cold by a 
6 to 1 score. 
Outstanding features of the season \\'ere the pitching of Captain Wilson with six ,,·ins and no 
defeats and of Heintz 11·ith four 11·ins and one defeat. Hopkins pitched one game, doing a 
creditable job at Macomb, Illinois. Another notable feature 11·as the three-game trip into Illi-
nois, 11·hicl1 resulted in three victories. Floll'er, Heet-footed outfielder and base-runner, led th e 
team in hitting ll"ith an even average of .+00. Heintz hit for .388 in five games, folloll"ed by Har-
den with .300. 
The infield of Harden, Webber, Fr,itzel, and Barnum functioned smoothly all season and, 11·ith 
Leonard Thompson filling in ll'hen needed, they formed an inner defense that never broke. 
The captain of the 1929 team needs no introduction to Tutor fans . " Shorty" VVeyant liYeS 
baseball the year around and from his position at bat is at all time~ an inspiration to his team-
mates. 
The outfield consisted of Floll'er, Hopkins, Stark, and lngebritsen. These men pulled doll' n 
many long hits that might have meant defeat, and they \\'ere also responsible for many of the 
Tutors' runs. 
HOPKIXS, HEIXTZ 
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TRACK 
COACH ART. DICKINSON 
Acting as head track coach for his second year, 
Coach Dickinson developed a point-getting team. 
His ability as a mentor, and his pleasing personality 
led fans to put track on a higher level at I. S. T. C. 
than it has ever been before. 
COACH AAT DICKI NSON 
TRACK SCHEDULE 1928 
~larch 31. Outdoor Conference l\Ieet at Des l\Ioines. 
April 21. High School Relays at Cedar Falls. 
April 25-26. Drake Relays at Des Moines. 
l\Iay 12. Coe Dual l\Ieet at Cedar Falls. 
l\Iay 19. Iowa Conference l\1eet at Indianola. 
l\Iay 25. Intramural Track l\Ieet at Cedar Falls. 
Teachers -Upper Io1rn-Luther Triangular l\Ieet at Cedar Falls. 
Top Row: Bender, Lake, Di<·kinson. 
Third Row: Anderson, I-Iaberichte1·, Plowe1·, 1'1:cCuskey, .Johnson, I-looper, Briggs, Beck, Greenley. 
Second Row: \Yoito, Shoemaker, Ji, rost, Pederson, Partington, Korf, .Johnson, R~·an, Polton. 
First Ro1JJ: Staple~·, Paulson , Kissinger, Cooper , ,velH\ r, Luke, Baxte1·, Noeeker, Duea. I--Iansuld, Zepp. 
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DUEA, LAKE, COOPER, BRIGGS 
CAPTAI~ R~1n1..\X LL"KE-''Red'' ('an do 'mm,t anythln,£! in a trnck meet except hea,~e the weight. 
GALE .:\.'.'\01-~nsox-On e of the hest Kpri nters that T. C. has e ver had . 
Gt-..;OR(n_; lJAXSL"LD-George run s the half mile and sets a fast pace for hi s opponents. 
WAYNE \VEJIHLE-\\'ayne won his Jetter in the rnile 1·un, and wiJI be ba ck for the 1929 se11so n. 
KEITH ST/\.PLEY-Keith"s main forte was th e high jump. \Ve hope to see him in action next season. 
G .t<JHALD ;.JEnHY" BAXTER- -·'.Terry,'' a freshman, won his Jetter in the pole vault. 
CAPTAIX -ELt.:C·t• ALFRED Pi-:o....:nsox- ·'Pete" ha s been chosen as leader for n ext Year and he'll do a good ju~ . 
JOE DrEA-.Joe rnn the two-mil e. \Vhnt he lacked in s ize he made up for in fight and endurance . 
. f. B. L.\KE- l,ake, a fre-shnrnn, di s tinguished himself in t he 440-yal'd run and high hurdles. 
ST~WARD "SA)(' C00PER-'"Sarn" won his seco nd letter last season bY tossing the jaYelin. 
G_-\LE~ Bnn,os-This was Briggs' third year in the high jump a~ he did hi s part in eyery meet. 
WEHRLE, STAPLEY, BAXTER, PEDERSON 
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LUKE, ANDERSON, HANSULD 
CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS FOR 1929 
CAPTAIX V{AYXE \YEHRLE--Our captai n was injured dnring the first part of the season and was unable to 
take part in an~· of the meets, IJut he will be a big asset to the 1929 cross cou ntr.v squad. 
CAPTAIN-ELECT 0-L\ C'K'' Fuos'r-"J"ack" is the b1·ight spot of the c1·oss countr~· team, having won more firsts 
than any of the other members of the squad and jf he leads as well as he runs, he'll be a great success as 
captain of next year's team. 
GEORGE HAXSl:LD-George won first in the meet at Parsons and we expect great things from him in the 
1930 season. 
:.\TOECKER-Noecker is another point getter who contributed to the success of our team. "'\re are sorry to say 
that Noecker graduates. 
''PAHT \'" PAR'J'IXU'rox-Partington was never far behind hi s teammates and managed to chalk up some 
points for T. C. 
,voLFE-\Vith this year·s experience \\~o lfe should be a big f:1ctor on next year's team. 
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
PARTil.GTON, FROST, \VOLFE, Vi7EHRLE, NOECKER, HANSULD, COACH DICKINSON 
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T. C. CLUB 
Top R ow: Johnson, Bruener, B axter, I-Iaberichter, Shoemaker, Cowlishaw, Rhatigan, Noecker, Tompkins, 
SteYens. 
Middle R ow: Briggs, Burley, Pederson, G. Orr, Stark, 1"IcCuskey, B arnum, Fritzel, Ma so n . 
B ottoni R ow: IIeintz, Thompson, IIopkins, \Veyant, Luke, B oyce, I-Ioffman, ,vest. 
Purpose: To encourage sportsmanship m all branches of athletics, and to promote 
higher scholastic standards. 
Prrsident 
Secretary 
PROF. E. J. CABLE 
Football 
ALBERT PEDERSON 
MARION BURLEY 
HAROLD STEVENS 
HAROLD HOPKINS 
ELDOX RAVELIN 
STEWART COOPER 
LYNN BOYCE 
GAY ORR 
MELVIN FRITZEL 
DAVID McCusKEY 
GEORGE HARDY 
GEORGE JOHNSON 
EDWARD MASON 
CHARLES TOMPKINS 
GLENN COWLISHAW 
LLOYD BRUENER 
CLARENCE RHATIGAN 
CLIFFORD WEST 
HOWARD FLOWER 
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OFFICERS 
LEOXARO M. THOMPSO:-f 
., . 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MEMBERS 
OLLIVER MEYER 
Basketball 
HAROLD HOPKIXS 
MELVIN FRITZEL 
FRANK SHOEMAKER 
LLOYD HABERICHTER 
BE:-r DuEA 
HOWARD FLOWER 
LOUIS ORTALE 
RE UBEN SAKDVEN 
WALTER STARK 
Baseball 
WALTER STARK 
HAROLD HOPKINS 
EVELYN WYANT 
VERDIXE BARNUM 
MELVIN FRITZEL 
LEONARD THOMPSON 
GRANT HOFFMAN 
JOHN RIDER 
BEXJAMIN BOARDMAN 
JOHN RIDER 
,VAY XE HEIXTZ 
HOWARD FLOWER 
Track 
ALBERT PEDERSON 
GAYLEN BRIGGS 
J.B. LAKE 
REDMOND LUKE 
GERALD BAXTER 
,VAY NE WEHRLE 
/Vrestling 
NORBERT NOECKER 
GAY ORR 
ORVILLE ORR 
WILLIS STANLEY 
WARD CHAMBERS 
ALBERT PEDERSON 
ERICKSON 
GEORGE JOH:-iSON 
LEVI POYNTER 
Women's Athletics 
• 
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vVOl\1EN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
;fop Row: Underkoflfr. M. Peterson, L ewis, IIerrling, Rohr. 
Jliddle Rou.1 : Langhout. Michel, Formanack, \Villard, Nelson , Humiston . 
Bottom, Row: Porter, Ilaley, \\'"oods ide , IIendricks, Owen. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
President 
r ice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Social Chairmall 
11 istorian 
/11/ramural M a11ager 
lliking 
Archery 
Swi11111iing • 
Basketball 
Volley Ball 
Soccer alld Field Ball 
Hockey 
Tennis 
Track and Field 
Ba,ebal/ • 
Golf 
Indian Golf 
OFFICERS 
SPORT MANAGERS 
HELEK vVOODSIDE 
HELEN HENDRICKS 
OP,\ L PORTER 
LUCILLE HERRLING 
LENORE LEGG 
MILDRED PETERSON 
ALICE ROHR 
ERM.-\ FORMANACK 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
DOROTHY OWEN 
MAE LEWIS 
AUDREY Ui-:DERKOFLER 
NAOMI LAKGHOUT 
LOIS MOR ITZ 
WILHELMII\A HALEY 
BURDETTE NELSON 
DEONE GIBSON 
DOROTHY RIS 
ERMA FORMANACK 
INTRA.MURAL 
Much enthusiasm has been displayed in Intramural sports this year. In 
and Cavana won the tennis doubles, and Dotty Hill, the tennis singles. 
the Cl ios ·won the basketbal I tournament from the Del phians by one point. 
will go to the organization having the most points at the end of the spring 
include swimming, golf, tennis, and baseball. 
the fall term Halev 
In the winte r term 
An all-year trophy 
term. Spring sports 
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SHIELD CLUB 
~Third Row: Colby, IIoffman, I-Iendricks, Moore, Perry, Kreimeyer, HerrJing, Rogers. 
Second Row: Pettit, Owen, D. Nelson, \Villard, Severin, B. ~elson, Kern. 
Ffrst Row: IIowal'd, Car lson, reterson, Porter, Egan. 
President . 
Vice-President 
OFFICERS 
Secretary and Treasurer 
FLORA BAILEY 
ROXIE DEWEESE 
HARRIETTE EGAN 
HELEN HENDRICKS 
LUCILLE HERRLING 
GENEICE HOFFMAN 
ALMA KREIMEYER 
NAOMA LANGHOUT 
LENORA LEGG 
MEMBERS 
HELEN WOODSIDE 
HARRIETTE EGAN 
ANN PERRY 
JOSEPHINE WILLARD 
MAUDE MOORE 
BURDETTE NELSON 
DOROTHY OWEN 
ANN PERRY 
MILDRED PETERSON 
JANE PETTIT 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
AUDREY UNDERKOFLER 
JOSEPl-!INE WILLARD 
To wear an honor sh_ield is the ambition of every Physical Education major. A 
Shield Club girl must be a junior anp be qualified as to scholarship, ability, sportsman-
ship, effort, and interest. The ceremony for new members takes place each year at the 
Shield party given to all major students by the Physical Education faculty. 
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LIFE 'SAVING CORPS 
To11 Ro w : Park r-; , l' IcMartin , l\Liller, ] [ill , Bailer , Clark , Sexsmith, Sane!', P ettit , Ilaley, Egan. 
JJ liddle Jl ou·: :Moore, Kre im e r e l', Ro~ers . Owe n, lJe rrling. Butte rworth, Underkofl e r, Lan ghou t, \Villard. 
Bottom, Ro ll': Topp, Ilaw kin s, rrend erson , \Vhite, Curti s!:- , Lewis, GibRon . 
President 
rice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
111struclor . 
Mates. 
M edica/ 111s/nt clor 
FLORA BAILEY 
HELEN CURTIS 
LUCY CURTISS 
FLORENCE BUTTERWORTH 
HARRIE'ITE EGAN 
DEON& GIBSON 
KAY HAWKI NS 
WILHELMINE HALEY 
LUCILE HERRLING 
ALMA KREIMEYER 
NAOMA LANGHO UT 
OFFICERS 
MAUDE MOORE 
ALMA KREIMEYER 
AUDREY UKDERKOFLER 
Jo WILLARD 
DOROTHY Own:, LUCILE HERRLING 
DORIS E. WHITE 
MEMBERS 
MAE LEWIS 
GRACE LEPARD 
MAUDE MOORE 
DOROTHY MICHEL 
MARGUERITE McMARTIN 
B URDETTE NELSON 
DOROTHY OWEN 
JANE PETIT 
MAXINE PARKS 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
DOROTHY SANER 
LOIS SMITH 
ETHEL SEXSM 1TH 
LOUISE TOPP 
AUDREY UNDERKO FLER 
Jo WILLARD 
HELEN WOODSIDE 
DORIS WJ-JITE 
MAUDE MILLER 
DOTTY HILL 
DOROTHY HENDERSOK 
MAY LUCILE WILSON 
The Women 's Life Sa ving 
solely for service to others. 
saving of Ii ves. 
Corps is the one and only organization on the campu s which exists 
Each Life Saver is pledged to give her help at all times for the 
' During the summer term James Powers, National Life Saving Examiner, reviewed the work 
with the corps and gave instruction in the ne\\'est technique of methods. His visit was con-
cluded w,ith a demonstration in the men 's pool. The Corps \\'as assisted by the Junior Life 
Saving Corps of Teachers College High School. 
During the same term the members of the corps assisted in g1v1ng instruction in canoeing to 
a scheduled class of about fifty girls, " ·ho met at the beach every Saturday morning for six 
weeks. 
In the winter term the corps presented to the publ.ic a water pageant which demonstrated 
strokes, diving, and methods of life saving. They were assisted by the Junior Life Savers. 
The Corps has one regular practice a week during which the life savers study and work in 
the water. In order to maintain active standing in the Corps, each member must, every term 
repass the national tests. · This has improved greatly the morale of the active members and 
keeps therrl always ready to be of great assistance. 
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BOOK 
V 
ACTIVITIES 
... 
ORCHESIS 
THE DANCE 
As Interpreted by Members of Orchesi, 
"At t!1e magic touch of the beautiful the secret chords of our being are awakened, " ·e vibrate 
and thrill in response to its call-Freed from the fetters of matter, our spirit mo,·es in the 
rhythm of things. It is thus that art becomes akin to religion and ennobles mankind." 
Frieze with Garland Liszt, Lack Scherzo M endelssolm 
Waltz Kreisler Dance Drama Chas. Demarest 
The Fountain Chopin, Prelude No. 23 Dawn ~ 7ind 111 acDowell 
The Sea • If/ agner, Chopin, Beetho'Ven Children of Earth Beetho'IJen, Chopin 
The Big Brown Bear Mana-Zucca Rendezvous A letter 
The Elf and the Dormouse Grieg Tarantella . Rubinstein 
Three Blind Mice Ai-ranged Frieze w.ith Garland Lizsl, Lack 
MARGARET DATISMA N 
HARRIETTE EGAN 
LUCILE HERRLING 
DEONE GIBSON 
GENEICE HOLLIS HOFFMAK 
DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
FAYE KELLEY 
LENORA LEGG 
MA UDE MOORE 
DORIS NELSON 
MILDRED PETERSO!\ 
JA:-;E PETTIT 
PRODCCTION PERSONNEL 
Director of Orcl,esis 
Music 
MARG.IRET PORTER 
FLOREKCE REED 
LOIS SEVERI](' 
RHE.I W .IH LE 
JOSEPHI:SE \VILLARD 
MOKICA R. \VILD 
GRACE VAN NESS 
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Drama 
Under the Direction of :'.\liss Bertha :'.\lartin the department 9f Interpretative 
Speech has grown, during the past twenty-four years, to meet the various neecls of 
teachers of dramatics in the high schools and colleges of the state of Iowa. Six courses 
are regularly offered: Interpretation I and II , Play Production I and II, Pedagogy of 
Expression for those who intend to teach, and Professional Interpretation for those 
who expect to make a career of reading or acting. 
Along \\·ith the development of the individuality and expressiveness m each student, 
special emphasis is placed upon the application of the fundamental principles to the 
business of teaching. The results obtained in the classroom work are manifested in 
many department activities. 
Outstanding among these is the play,York, consisting of two major productions each 
year-the midwinter -!nd the Commencement plays, and several shorter plays as occa-
. . 
swn requires. 
Each year t,1·0 declamatory contests are held, the oratorical in which students give 
their own interpretation of the great masterpieces of oratory; and the dramatic, con-
sisting of the reading of one-act plays. In each event the State Board of Education 
awards prizes of twenty-five, fifteen, and ten dollars to the winners of first, second, 
and third places respectively. 
The Play Craft Club, a junior dramatic organization which confines its activities 
to the study and presentation of one-act plays, is sponsored by the department. Two 
outstanding features of each _year's work are an open meeting during the fall quarter 
and a program of one-act- plays presented to the English Club usually in the spring. 
For seven years lo1Ya Beta Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi has been oi•ganized on the 
campus at T. C. and has done much in developing the spirit and standards of the de-
partment; i10t only through the noteworthy plays produced, but by the study program 
the members have carried forward,- and the responsibility they have assumed in direct-
ing plays for the Play Craft Club. 
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"THE FAR.l\1ER'S WIFE" 
BY 
EDEX PHILLPOTTS 
Commencement Play June 1, 1928 
Araminta Dench 
Churdles Ash 
Thirza Tapper 
Samuel Sweetland 
Sibley Sweetland . 
C eorge S merdo11 
Pl'!ro11nel S'1,vertla11d 
Richard Coaker 
Louisa !Vindeatt . 
Susan Maine 
A1rs. Sarai, Sm,rdon 
f/ aliant Du1111ybrig 
Dr. Rundle . 
Mrs. Rundle . 
11 e11ry Coaker . 
'Mary Hearn 
Glee Singers . 
V.7ENGER, \VESLEY REED 
CAST 
HELEN STOVER 
HUGI-I SEABURY 
HILDA MARTZAHN 
MILBURN J. BERGFALD 
MARY \'\7JIEAT 
GEORGE JOI-INSON 
\' ERA KELLOGG 
CLEM JEWELL 
CHRISTINE W1u;:1x 
R UTII MARINAN 
KATIIARINE ]O111':SON 
ROBERT FULLER 
RUSSELL McMAIXES 
MRS. MASON LOWE 
L. WAYXE SMITH 
MARGARET WOLFF 
IRVING WOLFE, ARLOX C. BOG .\RD, HENRY 
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"POMEROY'S PAST" 
BY 
CLARE KUMMER 
Midwinter Play, January 18, 1929 
CAST 
Pom eroy Chilto11 
Amanda Chilton . 
Edward Marsh . 
Mary Thorne . 
Trebus Hemingway 
Franclzesa 
GEORGE JOHNSON 
NYRA GASKELL 
STANLEY Wooo 
HELEN SWEDBERG 
DELMAR AHRENS 
RUTH MARINAN 
Tom Flynn 
Hilda 
Edge 
HARRY STOVER 
ALMA KREIMEYER 
MURVLE HANAWALT 
ANNUAL DECLA1\1ATORY CONTESTS 
ORATORICAL 
HELEN SWEDBERG 
First Place 
HELEN SWEDBERG 
First Place 
RALPH CHILDS 
Second Place 
DRAMATIC 
MYRA GASKELL 
Second Pl ace 
LEONA WOLMUTT 
Third Place 
STANLEY WOOD 
Third Place 
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THETA ALPHA PHI 
lT. St0Ye1·. Stover, :Mnrinan, Ahrens, G. Johnson 
\Vitwe1·, Gnskell, :Martin, Tuttle, "\\ .. ood, Swedburg 
National Honor Dramatic Fraternity 
l01rn Beta Chapter 
I01rn State Teachers College, 1922 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Mr~KIE MADDER~- ·FrsKE PROF. s. A. LYKCH 
LE~ORE SHAXEWISE 
Associate Director of the Pa sadena · Community Theatre 
THE FRATER"NITY 
Because of the illness and death of our beloved sponsor and di rector, 1Iiss Bertha 
Martin, and in commemoration of our irreparable loss in her decease, I01,-a Beta 
Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi produced no plays during the year 1928-29. The study 
program \\"as carried on, however; and the members turned \\"ith enthusiasm to the 
Play Craft Club, cooperating splendidly in developing ne\\" material and in keeping 
alive the fine spirit that has ahYays characterized the dramatic department. 
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In memon· of our beloved teacher ~nd friend, · Miss Bertha Martin, this section of the 
OLD Gow is lo,·ingh- and reverently dedicated. 
IOvVA BETA CHAPTER OF THETA ALPHA PHI 
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PLAY-CRAFT CLUB 
Top Row: Stanley \Voods, Delmar Ahrens, Esther Nisson, Ruth Marinan, Nyra Gaskell, Jordan Johnson, 
R. Nichols. 
Middle Row: George Johnson, :Mrs. \Vitw er, Pe~nl St urm , Alma I{reimeyer, }Iarryette C1·easy, Ha1·rr Stover. 
Bottorn Row: Ralph Childs, Wilma Hanna, :,rurvle IIan~walt, Helen Swedberg, Burdette Nelson, Miss 
Tuttl e, Russel ~fc~fains. 
PLAYS GIVEN 1928-1929 
"Riders to the Sea" 
"Rising of the Moon" 
"The Trysting Place" 
"Cabbages" 
"Good Medicine" . 
Spring Quarter 
dutu111n Quarter 
"lUary Means What She Says" 
Winter Quarter 
"Over the Hills" 
"An American Grandfather" 
"Feast of the Holy Innocents" 
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John Millington Singe 
Lady Gregory 
Booth Tarkington 
Edward Staadt 
Arnold and Burke 
J. W. Rogers 
John Palmer 
Unknown 
S. Marshall Ilsley 
Forensics 
FORENSIC LEAGUE 
Kilpatrick, Harris, Thompson, Brindle;-, Xelson, Goodell 
Slaeks, Pillmore, Curtis, IIamilton, Kinµ:. Xichols 
OFFICERS 
President • 
rice-President . 
Secretary-Treasurer 
RALPH NICHOLS 
R USS IA HARRIS 
MELl'IK SLACKS 
N eo-Chresto 
Ellialia11 , 
D elphia11 
lr'Ving 
Ho111 eria11 
Clioso phic 
Alpha 
Philo111athca11 
Shakespearean 
J-1 risto 
Z etalethea11 
Osso Ii 
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MEMBERS 
}E.I KKETTE HAMI LTON 
R USSIA HARRIS 
ALICE REYKOLDS 
CLARA MAY PILLMORE 
BEULAll GOODELL 
BERTHA MEAD 
HELEK CURTIS 
MELVIK SLACKS 
SrnRLEY KILPATRICK 
RALPH NICHOLS 
ED ITII KING 
AKKA NELSON 
Faculty . ld'lJisors, \Y. A. BRI'\DLEY, M. R. T110MPSOK 
HAl\lIL TON CLUB 
--
Back R ow: S chnu ck er , L epper , S canlon, Shutts, Rann ey, Bredfeldt, Nichols, Park. 
Pi·ont R ow: Harri s, Brindley, Boyla11 , l\'Irs . J ones, )fr. Brindley, Fari s, Stewart. 
The Hamilton Club was organized at a meeting of Iowa State Teachers College 
students interested in Public Speaking on May 18, 1925. The charter officers were: 
Elmer J. l\1cCreary, president; Allan Reed, vice-president; Leonard Steeger, secretary 
and treasurer. The purpose of the club is to "develop interest in the speech arts among 
the students, faculty, and alumni; to elevate the standards of speech; to seek out and 
encourage talent; to . develop an esprit de corps among all students interested in the 
speech arts, both within the club and out; to provide an abundance of opportunities for 
speaking in the intercollegiate contest, and in public life; to keep in touch with alumni, 
assist them in solving their problems and through them to extend the usefulness of the 
club." 
Any bona fide student of Iowa State Teachers College who has given evidence of 
genuine interest in the cause of constructive public speaking is eligible provided that 
the roll does not exceed twenty-five and that his recommendations satisfy the require-
ments of the membership committee. 
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I 
l\1EN'S DEBATE 
![!op Ro w: Ranney, Stewart, Spurg in . 
S econd R ow : Slacks, Shutts, McDowell , Ak in. 
B ottoui R oa: : Mathi s , J e nse n, B oylan , K ichol s. 
The past year has been one of the most successful in the history of debating at Io\\·a 
State Teachers College. Nineteen people participated in sixteen debates, all but three 
of which resulted in victories for T. C. The outstanding feature of the season was the 
victory over St. Thomas College, last year's national Pi Kappa Delta champions. 
Much credit is due Coach W. A. Brindley for his untiring interest, and for the mas-
terly training he has given his teams. 
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PAUL C. AKIN 
A1 orningside 
Buena Vista 
Western Union 
St. Thomas 
Coe 
LORNE M. BOYLAN 
Upper Iowa 
Morningside 
Buena Vista 
Western Union 
St. Thomas 
Penn 
Coe 
RALPH G. NICHOLS 
Western Union 
Dubuque University 
St. Thomas 
Penn 
Buena Vista 
A1 orningside 
Coe (Affirmative 
and Negative) 
l\IEN'S DEBATE 
ROBERT. McDOWELL 
Upper Iowa 
Af orningside 
Coe 
l\!IELVIN SLACKS 
Dubuque University 
W estenz Union 
Coe 
LELAND MATHIS 
Up per I ou·a 
Buena Vista 
Western Union 
A1 orningside 
HARVEY SHUTTS 
Dubuque University 
Western Union 
I 
RICHARD DODGE 
Upper Iowa 
Mason City Junior 
CQ-llege 
HAROLD ]ENSEN 
Upper Iowa 
ROGER RANNEY 
Bue0na Vista 
Nlason City Junior 
College 
MURRAY SPURGIN 
Buena Vista 
A1ason City Junior 
College 
LEO STEWART 
Mason City Junior 
College 
]OHN 0. MOORE 
Upper Iowa 
DEAN BEVINS 
Morningside 
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WOl\1EN'S DEBATE 
KER:--, RI CKARD, BRIXDLEY, CHRISTEXSEN, READE 
GwEKDOLYN KERN 
Buena Vista 
Dubuque University 
I ou·a Wesleyan 
HARRIET BRINDLEY 
·Dubuque University 
P enn 
R VTH RICKARD 
Dubuque University 
Penn 
ETHEL CHRISTENSEN 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Buena Vista 
]ANET READE 
Buena Vista 
l 
ORATORY 
IOWA COLLEGIATE WOMAN 'S FORENSIC LEAGUE 
HARRIET BRINDLEY 
Second Place 
Original Oratory 
"Lincoln, the La\,-yer" 
R ALPH NICHOLS 
Extempore Contest 
"The Kellogg Peace Pact" 
FLORENCE DOROW 
Third Place 
Extempore Contest 
"The Kellogg Peace Pact" 
ROGER RANNEY 
Original Oratory 
" Justice and the Negro" 
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Music 
CECILI.AN GLEE CLUB 
Back Row: Rililer, Harris, Brown, .Jakw..t~·. Scho('ker, S<·hmidt., Conrnut, CaYana, Orris, Lighter, E dwards . 
1.'hird Ro w: Campbell, J\inxwell, Day, Cnrpe11ter, E,,erts, Soukup, Sc-hweitzer, Marsh , \Vehb. 
f:;econcl Ro w : Pet erson, .John son, .\nderson, Egbert, Bal'ker, Gibson, Daw:,,on, E,.,. an:-;, \Vatters. 
Front Ro u•: Lillig, Rowe, L ewis, GalJle, Starry, Balzer. 
President 
/lice-Presidnit 
Secretary 
Treasurrr 
Business M anagrr 
1v! usica/ Director 
.lccompanist 
First Soprano 
GLADYS ANDERSOK, State Center 
MERLE CARPENTER, Chariton 
JANE CORSAUT, Cedar Falls 
SYLVIA DAY, Clarksville 
VIRGINIA GABLE, Waterloo 
DEOKE GIBSON, Hampton 
BEATRICE HARRIS, Tacoma, vVash. 
LORAINE JAKWAY, Humboldt 
INEZ JOHNSON, Cedar Falls 
JEANETTE LEWIS, vVilliamsburg 
DOROTHY MAXWELL, Epworth 
ERMA McGEE, Rumbolt 
MYRTLE ORRIS, Crawfordsville 
SARAH RowE, Minburn 
VIOLET WATTERS, \lll aterloo 
LORAINE BALZER, Rock Valley 
Run1 CAvA:-.-A, Iowa Falls 
KATHLEEK EDWARDS, Blairsto\\"n 
THELMA EVERTS, Traer 
ELMA LIGHTER, Conrad 
THELMA LILLIG, Dubuque 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
.,J/10 
ERMA McGEE 
JA NE CORSAUT 
M YRTLE ORRIS 
VIOL ET WATTERS 
Run, CAVAXA 
OLIVE BARKER 
MARGE RETTA KERR 
Suond Soprano 
MABEL BEN-r◊N BROW:-.-, Cedar Falls 
DANA CAMPB ELL, Waterloo 
DOROTHY DAWSON, Sumner 
DOROTHY EGBERT, Cedar Falls 
ELEANOR EvAKS, Cedar Fa ll s 
FERN SHOCKER, Maquoketa 
Runr Vi1EBB, Rolfe 
FRANCES WILLOUG HBY, Grundy Center 
1-IILGA SrnLER, Decorah 
LAURETTA STARRY, Olin 
LILLIAN MARSH, Greene 
MILDRED PETERSON, Hampton 
LUCILLE SCHWUTZE R, Monticello 
LILLIAN SOUKUP, M inneapolis, Minn. 
\'ER ~ETTE ScHKIDT, Schles\\"ig 
Due to the success of the Cecilian's fortieth annual concert at home March 19, 1929, they 
appeared on the program of the North Central Section of Nationa l Music Supervisors Confer-
ence at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on April 16 and 17, 1929. 
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BEL CANTO GLEE CLUB 
Top Ro w : Adeline Asher, l\I:nie Tull,\', Claribe l Dn1mmond, .Julie Christen 1sen, Helen ,vhittle, Yirginia 
Fish, Beulah Goodell. 
S econd How: Lucille l\fcEli·o.'·, Sarah Harris, Dorothea Spea¼man , Lucile Vosgerau, Katherine John son , 
Leola Benda, Bertha Bosman, Aliee Dowden, Laura Battles. 
11hird Row: Garnet Edgerton, Yelma Pangbu1·n, Pearl Radel', Dorothy Dawson, Lucille Rutan, Frances 
Korman, Genevieve Frale,\, .lean ·aowell, Ida Kopplin. ' 
Fourth Roic: Charlotte Yasey, Edel Jensen, Am.\· Thomas, T,illian Dresser, Miss :Mayfield, Vera Howe, 
.Julia Strong, Hilda Gritzner. 
Bottom, Row: }Iildrecl Dick, Dol'is You11g, Mildred \Villiams, Dorothy Fli cke nger, }ifnrie Barber, Barbara 
Brown, Elizabeth IIorner, \Vilma ·Hanna. 
BEL CANTO PROGRAM 
ALPHA C0RJ:-.-NE MAYI IELD, Director and Soloist 
LILLIAN DRESSER, Accompa11ist and Pianist 
By the v\1aters of Minnetonka 
Little Papoose . 
De Gospel Train 
Oh Peter Go Ring-A Dem Bells . 
Oh Didn't It Rain 
My Lover ls a Fisherman 
Sleep Song 
The Ans\\"er 
I 
II 
III 
ALPHA CoR1:-.-1rn MAYFIELD 
IV 
Lieurance 
Cadman 
Burleigh-Deems Taylor 
Burleigh-Victor II arr is 
Harry Burleigh 
Lily Strickla11d 
Frank La Forge 
Robert Hmzting/'011 Terry 
Come v\1here My Love Lies Dreaming Stephen C. Foster 
The Little Pig-from "Songs of the Hills of Vermont" Sturgis-Hughes 
Arranged for the Bel Cantos by RosA LENA RuEGNITZ 
Frog Went A-Courting-Kentucky Mountain Song Arr, by Howard Brockway 
V 
Concerto in d minor Opus 23 . Edward MacDowell 
Presto giocoso 
Largo-Molto Allegro 
LILLIAN DRESSER 
Orchestral Accompaniment, ROSE LENA RuEGNITZ 
Rain • 
Music v\1hen Soft Voices Die 
The False Prophet 
The Call 
VI 
Pearl Curran 
Clarence Dickinson 
John Prindle Scott 
Mark Andrews 
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EUTERPEAN GLEE CLUB 
1'op Row: Helen 1IcMillan 1fa1·ion Robcl'ts, .Jnn e ire-Millan, Verna Thompson, Doris Leonard, Mary Joan 
Boland, Lo'rettu Guenthner, Dorothy Sisson, Annabel Danskin, Ma1·ion Raisty. 
Seconcl Row: ~farjorie Rogers, Margaret Kendall, Lois Stroh heh, Pearl Emry, Gwendolyn ~7 rost, Esther 
Copp, Elvira Price, l<~n,n ces Van Dyke, Jessie Axmear. 
Thi1'd Row: Ethel Tadlock, Im ogene Anderson, Doroth~, J·ohnson, l◄~loren ce Stevens, Blanch B1·edfeldt, Ruth 
}:ells, Esther Barkdoll, Marjorie Comfort, Mary Louise Brown, U rrna Peterson. 
Fou,.th Row: Hazel Conrad, Erna Lampe, Hope Bast, Winifred Gowan, Gladys Arns, l\Iiss Mayfield, Carol 
Prescott, Sylvia Arends, Laura Lane, Maud Boone, Genevieve Mosher. 
Bottom, Row: Glea Shoemaker, Irma "\Veed, Lois Slezak, Phyllis Leemkuil, Pauline Evans, I-Ielen Shields, 
Evelyn Roskopf, J,iln Marie Wtight, Mildred Dorrell, Wilma Smith. 
ANNUAL JOINT CONCERT 
Given by 
THE EUTERPEAN AND TROUBADOUR 
GLEE CLUBS 
February 21, 1929 
PROGRAM 
I 
In Heavenly Love Abiding 
Cast Thy Burden Ppon the Lord, from "Elijah" 
The Euterpeans and Troubadours 
MR. HAYS Directing 
Oh v\lings of Song 
J v\1ould That My Love 
Spring Song 
Proudly as the Eagle 
Hunter's Farewell 
On the Sea 
II 
The Euterpeans 
III 
The Troubadours 
IV 
8:15 P. M. 
Me11delssolm 
M endelssolm 
Mend el ssolm 
Mendelssolm 
M ende/sso/111 
Spohr 
M endelsso/111 
Buck 
Twenty, Eighteen-Old English . . 
Solo parts, LORETTA GUENTHER 
River, River-Chilean Folk Song 
Arr. by Deems Taylor 
and AUDREY ARNOLD 
Strawberry Fair-Old English . 
The Linden Tree 
Serenade 
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The· Euterpeans 
V 
The Euterpeans and Troubadours 
Miss MAYFIELD Directing 
Arr. by Page 
Arr. by Protheroe 
Schubert 
Schubert 
THE AEOLIAN GLEE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Presidmt 
Srcrrtary-Trrasurer 
Librarian 
Social Cltair111a11 
BER!\"ICE STOUT 
HAZEL DALLENBACH 
MARGARET JOHNSON 
IRENE KESSLER 
LUELLA PFISTER 
JOSEPHINE REED 
IRMA RAMEY 
AXGELA CHIZEK 
LEOXA REED 
MARY SNYDER 
HELEX GRANSETH 
FLORENCE LIESKE 
\ ' JRGINIA HAVENS 
MABLE NAUMAN 
NINA MARQUART 
INEZ LARSON 
ADA JORGENSEN 
LETA WAGNER 
MARY HUNTER 
EVELYN PRICE 
BERDIXE FINK 
PERSONNEL 
First Sopranos 
ELVA MULFORD 
HELEX REYNOLDS 
DOROTHY RILEY 
MARGUERITE AULD 
IRENE VAALA 
CORIKKE TWEDT 
ALICE HUNTER 
HELEN JOHNSON 
MARION ALLEN 
]OLA SCHRAM 
Second Sopra11os 
MILDRED TRIPP 
EVELYN SPEARS 
OLEATA DAGIT 
EDNA FLAMME 
LILLIAN DALLENBACH 
JULIA HOOD 
Altos 
WILHELMIA HALEY 
AGNES LANG 
INGRID MADSEN 
HELGA MADSEN 
MARJORIE LYFORD 
MARGARET WALTON 
\VILHELMINA HALEY 
IRMA JOHKSO:-J 
JEAN WATSOX 
MILDRED TRIPP 
ELEANOR YERKES 
VIVA TAKSEY 
GLENNIS BOWER 
RUTH ANDREWS 
LA VANNE McNAMES 
ELFRIEDE KAMMEYER 
IRMA JOHXSON 
MARJORIE VILMONT 
GOLDA HALL 
LAURAIKE MILES 
EBBA MOBERG 
HELEN STRUVE 
ALINE MARTINEK 
LEONA KNOER 
FLORENCE MILLER 
PAULIXE CARLTON 
JEAN WATSON 
GENEVE WALTON 
ALICE DELP 
GWENDOLYN THOMAS 
MELVINA BIERBAUM 
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.. -,t, 
,,\ 
i·~ fr· 
l\IINNESINGERS 
11hird Row: Cole, Engelke, Ash, Lowell, Shutts, Chnmber8, Swain , Stokhe, Ranner, Sto,er, Grumman. 
Second Row: Barber, Shultz, Ca lbreath, SteYens. Gowan, H_owell, Strand. Grum1!10n, Bake1·, Gan t, \Ventz. 
"l!'irst Row: Anema, "~est, :Moore, Stine, Ha~·es, Boga I'd, Sh utt, Sto ut, Childs, ~load. 
President 
f/ice-Pr eside11t 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Business IY[ a11ager 
Pia11ist . 
Soloist . 
OFFICERS 
R AL PH CHILDS 
CLI FFO RD WEST 
REX MOAD 
ARLON BOGARD 
FRANK SWA IN 
REX M OAD 
Quartet, ELLIS BARBER, DILLON LOWEL L, 
MIKARD STOUT, CLIFFORD WEST 
ACTIVITIES 
Spring Concert Tour March 20-26 
Osage, Mason City, Corwith, " 7est Bend, Humboldt, Fort Dodge 
"
7ebster City, Ackley 
Home Concert 
Banquet 
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Director, MR. HAYS 
March 28 
April 5 
TROUBADOR GLEE CLUB 
_,.., ( (t\:'\~e,t. 
J., .··.·· .. ·. '.!iil~./. J .~ ,, ~· • t ·' '~ ;,'· ~ '''0;' •1/ .
.. . 1··••tf!., . 'I , ,, ' , ' ~ .. ,. ,,, f~,.t ·~ ~ :~, Jt . . . . jJ .,, ·. , r. ·.~, I .f I . . , I 1,, f ,, !~ ,, 
f ., t ' \ f • '( ., . ~ 
'lop R.011•. 1\'lul'\'le TTana\\alt, Lamont Oke,, Llo ,d G1'.on:, Yern Dunahoo, .r. \V. Knudsen, Yernon Schroeder-
. meH~I', David Keben, Pete1 Olthoff. Paul .Johnson, Bl'yant L eno(' ker, R. A. Lieuran('e, 
::\Iarlan Yetterick. 
Jlidd{,, Row: Bernal'd Brown, ,James M"tito, ll a rold Clrntfield, Al ex:1 ndel' Brownlie. Pl'f•d Schlesselman, Paul 
(3ri er, Tial'ry Have n, l\[ilton '.Ve!Hle, .James Kerchend , Fn1ncis Hale, \Villiam s. 
Front Row: Leonard Olson, Keith Conkling. Bartl e~· Ogden, Isa dore Kren ske~·, Duane Collins, Pl'ofessor 
Iiaye:--, F1·ank E.verhnrt, Lowell .CarYer, .Tordan Johnson. E,,erett Carlson. 
President 
Business Manager 
First Tenor 
JORDAN J OHKSOX 
HARRY HAVENS 
ALEXANDER BROWNLIE 
BERXARD MIKER 
DUANE COLLIKS 
R. A. LIEURAKCE 
VERKON SCHROEDERMEIER 
FRED SCHLESSELMAN 
Second Tenor 
BRYANT LENOCKER 
BARTLEY OGDEN 
FRANK EVERHART 
PERSONNEL 
KEITH COKKLIN 
PETER OL THOFF 
\'i71LLIAMS 
MILLER 
MARLAN VETTERICK 
PAUL GRIER 
LLOYD GROFF 
FRANCIS HALE 
BERNARD BROWN 
First Bass 
HAROLD CHATFIELD 
MANDEL KRAMER 
PAUL JOHNSON 
VERN DUNAHOO 
JOHK RIDER 
FRANK EVERHART 
LAMOST OKEY 
MILTON WEHRLE 
J. W. KNUDSEN 
ISADORE KRENSKY 
Second Bass 
LEOKARD OLSEN 
EnRETT CARLSON 
JAMES KERCHEVAL 
MURVLE HANAWALT 
LOWELL CARVER 
JOHN RIDER 
DAVID KELSEN 
THEODORE RUMBLY 
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COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
President 
Fice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
.i\Ja11ager 
REG ENALD GADDIS 
MARGARET JOHNSON 
DOROTH EA SPEAKMAN 
LESTER E'.\'GELKE 
STRING QUARTET 
First Fiolin . 
Second Fiolin 
Fiola 
Ce/In 
EDWARD KURTZ 
HELENE POSSNER 
MARLYS SCHWAREK 
ROLAND SEARIGHT 
Comets 
KEIDEL 
WEHRLE 
STEPHENS 
LOWELL 
LENOCHER 
DUNAHOO 
BOLTON 
NIELL 
Clarinets 
KELSEN 
BOGARD 
MOORE 
RUMBLEY 
McMILLAN 
ALBRECHT 
KNUDSEN 
HAAHR 
Baritones 
STEVENS 
BOSHART 
COLLEGE BAND 
Conductor . F. L. McCREARY 
Student Director WILBUR KEIDEL 
Drum Major DILLON LOWELL 
President 
Secretary 
OFFICERS 
Business Manager 
Altos 
COLLINS 
LETSON 
BERRY 
W!-IARRAM 
R. DILLON 
CHATFIELD 
WENGER 
Saxop/Jo11es 
RANNEY 
GARRET 
HALE 
JOHNSON 
OGDEN 
NICHOLS 
Piccolos 
D. GRUMMON 
BAXTER 
Bassoon 
JENSEN 
Cymbals 
MOAD 
KEITH COKKLIK 
DAN JENSEN 
REGENALD GADDIS 
Trombones 
GADDIS 
CONKLIN 
L. DILLON 
ASH 
KELLEY 
Basses 
BUNTIN 
COBEEN 
TISDALE 
G. GRUMMON 
SISSEL 
MEVES 
Perwssio11-
S11are Drums 
BAILEY 
CALBREATH 
OKEY 
BARBER 
Bass Drums 
McCLINTIC 
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"THE :MESSIAH" 
By the combined glee clubs-The C'ecilians, The Bel Cantos. The Euterpeans, The Aeolians, 
The M innesingers·, and The Troubadours. 
270 \'OIC'ES 
MRS. ELIZABETH B r;R~EY SCHMIDT 
OLIVE BARKER • 
Soprano 
Contralto 
Baritone 
T enor 
At tlir Organ 
At th e Piano 
Conductor 
HAROLD P ,\LMER 
\V. E. HAYS 
GEORGE SAMSOK, JR. 
R OSE LEKA R U EGNITZ 
C. A. FULLERTON • 
College Auditor ium 
December 16, 1928, + :00 P. M. 
Overture (Organ ) 
Recitative (Tenor ) 
Air (Tenor ) 
Chorus . 
Recitative (Bass) 
Air (Bass) 
Recitative (Alto ) . 
Air (Alto) and Chorus . 
Recitative (Bass) 
Air (Bass ) 
Chorus 
Pastoral Symphony ( Organ ) 
Recitative ( Soprano ) 
Recitative (Soprano ) 
Recitative (Soprano) 
Recitative (Soprano ) 
Chorus 
Recitative (Alto) 
Air (Alto) 
Air (Soprano ) 
Air (Alto) 
Recitative (Tenor ) 
Air (Tenor ) 
Air (Bass ) 
Chorus 
Air (Soprano ) 
Chorus . 
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PROGRAM 
Comfort ye my people 
EYery valley shall be exalted 
And the glory of the Lord 
Thus sa ith the Lord 
But who may abide th e day of His coming 
Behold a virg.in shall conceive 
0, Thou that tellest good. tidings to Zion 
For, Behold, darkn ess shall cover the earth 
The people that walked in darkn ess 
For unto us a child is born 
There were sheph erds abiding 
And lo! the Angel of the Lord ca me upon th em 
And the angel sa id unto them 
And suddenly th ere was ,yith th e angel 
Glory to God 
VVhen shall the eyes of the blind be opened 
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd 
Come unto Him 
He was despised 
Thy rebuke hath broken His heart 
Behold and see if there be any sorrow 
\Vhy do the nations so furiously rage? 
Worthy is the Lamb 
I know that M y Redeemer liveth 
Hallelujah! 
Clubs 
ENGLISH CLUB 
First Row: Ronk, Stenn, Dahl, Rohlf, Carpente 1· , Lynch, King. 
Second Rou•: P eterson, So renson, \Yitwer. Falkler. Slatter~·. Brindle~·, Gregg, "\Vf'ssling:. 
Third Rou·: Buxbaum, Dreyer, Benda, o· Bl'ien, Shutt .. -Jon es, 1\1eyer, RYan, \\Tilson. 
Pourth Roit·: Lighter, Freeman, .Johnson, Paulson, Knoer, J\fcAfee, J\faclison, Childsi Tuttle. 
President 
rice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer . 
OFFICERS 
Miss SOREKSOS 
Miss BUXBAUM 
AKKA M. MILLER 
The English Club is an organization composed of faculty and student members. In 
addition to its professional aim it has the social aim of furthering acquaintanceship 
among its group. Consequently, many of the meetings include a dinner. The pro-
grams are usually given by members, but occasionally an outside speaker is secured to 
give an address. 
The programs are varied. At the February meeting, for example, the following 
numbers were given: Original Story, "A Tale of the Trails," by Elma Lighter; Orig-
inal Poem, "Forsaken," by Naida Jennings; Reading, "The Morals of Peter," by 
Irene Freeman. At other meetings talks were given by faculty members: Miss Car-
penter spoke on the subject, "The Play Time of an English Teacher," and Mr. 
Brindley on "Hobbies." At the January meeting the club had as its guest Professor 
John T. Frederick, who gave an address on the subject, "Confessions of a Novelist." 
The last meeting of the year is a picnic, held in one of the city parks. This annual 
event is kno\\·n among English Club members as the lvlay Breakfast. 
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C01Vll\1ERCIAL CLUB 
Back Rou· : M. \Vh ent, , ,vheat, Stephens, Stnrnd, Larso n, Yetterick, Borger, " Te isbard. 
1-'ifth R ow: Derlrnrn , TTaah1\ K1·am er , Stevens, Grimes, Grier, Stenberg, Fromm, Strayer, Saupe, Shugart. 
F ourth Row: Da,·is , l Tsh e1\ But ler. Dolec hec k, Barnt, :Mill er, Al exa nd er , John son, Stewart, Stinemates. 
Third ll ow: Peck, :Millikin, ~ferrit , Albe rt, ~1.·oemming, Soles, 1\.fulford, Duvall , Geskin . 
. ,·econd Row : Swenson. Ontj es, Yoogd, Krienk e, l-[arms, Johan so n, Grigg, Rickard, Dnhl. 
First Ro w: Axtel l, 1\fe11illan, Crnft, Gingerich, ll"u~·c k, Dall e n back. 
OFFICERS 
Preside11/ 
f/ice-Presidmt (acting ) 
Secretary-Treasurer 
HUGH A. DERHAM 
HARLAS Vi' . HUYCK 
RALPH STEPHENS 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
Miss MYRTLE E. GAFF1s 
IRENE ALBERT 
MILDRED ALEXANDER 
HUGI-I A. DERHAM 
LOUISE DOLECHECK 
GRACE DUVALL 
VELMA FROMM 
CLOYD GARRET 
EDITH GESKIN 
HARLAND HU¥CK 
HARRY MCCLINTIC 
GENEVIEVE MERRITT 
RALPH STEPHENS 
PAUL STEVENS 
HELEN SINEMATES 
CAROLYN ONTZES 
BERENICE DAVIS 
MEMBERS 
ALICE SELLMAK 
LOR N A STEWERT 
Vi1IL LARD WOLLENHAUPT 
DOROTHY JOHKSOK 
BER NARD \10:-1 TALGE 
LILLIAN DALLEKBACK 
MARY WHEAT 
EDWARD GINGERICH 
MAURICE KRAMER 
PAUL GRIER 
KATHRYN STRAYER 
MARLAN VETTERICK 
BER N ICE PECK 
MARY SHUGART 
MARCIA GRIGGS 
GEORGE STEKBERG 
Miss JULIA MAE MYERS 
LETA McM1LLJAK 
L UC ILE USHER 
CARL STRAND 
HAZEL WEISBARD 
BEULAH VOOGD 
HILDA KRIENKE 
BERNADU,.,TE BRANT 
ALVA MULFORD 
MARY BUTLER 
BERSICE JOHANSON 
DOROTHY AXTELL 
LLOYD CRAFT 
R UTH SAUPE 
BEREKE MILLIKIN 
DOROTHY AXTELL 
R UTH RICKARD 
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ELLEN H . RI CHARD S CLU B 
IorJ Ho w: Brf'zo, Diers, Soukup, K1_1hner~! llenderson, IIare, Gaskell, Crawford. 
Bollom Ro ll': SJ)ratt, Bl:ike, Geic k, )liss Le~g:ett, K ellogg, Black , Andrae. 
President 
flice-Preside11t 
R ecording Secretary 
Corresponding Seae/ary. 
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Miss LEGGETT 
Miss ALLEX 
Miss OvERN 
Miss DILLO.\" 
VIVIAN BLACK 
Runr HOLLETT 
MARGARET HARE 
MYRA GASKELL 
RUTH CRAWFORD 
RUTH BLAKE 
ELSIE KuI-INERT 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
VIVIAN BLACK 
MARGARET HARE 
RUTH BLAKE 
RUTH CRAWFORD 
:v!EMBERS 
Spring Winter 
MYRA GASKELL 
Ax-x SAUKUP 
R u nr HOLLETT 
EVA DIERS 
ELS IE KUH.\"ERT 
Lous SELLERS 
lRE.\"E THIERMAN 
BER.\"ICE KELLOGG 
A.\"N SOUKUP 
Runr I-I EKDERSON 
MABEL SPRATT 
IRENE T!-lIERMAN 
EMMA ANDRAE 
MABEL GEICK 
LOIS SELLERS 
MARY BREZO 
TARANA SCHLAMPP 
EVA DIERS 
BERNICE KELLOGG 
ECHO CLUB 
~Pop Roic: Ilazel Conrad, Gra('e \\~alfurd. Yelma ·Pangburn , Elizabeth Bitke1\ Diana Maybohm, :h--larjorie 
Edward~, Clar:1 Steg:iert, Huth 8easholtz. 
Seco11<l Row: Beulah BosC'h, ).fargaret Dunkleber:2;, Plorence :McCleary, l\I1Jdred McCoy, Sylvia Arends, 
Irene OlhcnHH:•n. lielen Shaffer, Linda \\~eher. 
1'hird Rou·: )[rs. Edna Brown, Revn }1C'Xabh, Ruth Ac·kerman, Lois Farquhar, Eth.el Cline, Leona Bunger, )Jel\"ina Bierlwum, Florence Grier. 
OFFICERS 
Prrsidc11I 
Social Chairman 
Srcrrtary and Treasurer 
LILY BARAL 
R UTH ACKERMAS 
SYLVIA AREKDS 
MELVI NA BIERBAUM 
ELIZABETH BITKER 
LEONA BUNGER 
BEULAH BASCH 
MRS. EDl\'A BROWN 
ETHEL CLINE 
FLORENCE GRIER 
LO IS FARQL' HAR 
MEMBERS 
HELD: SHAFFER 
ETHEL CLISE 
FLORESCE GRIER 
MYRT LE ]ORDAS 
])JAKA MAYBOHM 
AsNA LEE LEGGETT 
FLOREKCE McCLEARY 
VELMA PANGB U RS 
RUTI-I SEASHOLTZ 
HELEN SHAFFER 
CLARA STEGAERT 
GRACE W OLFORD 
LIKDA WEBER 
REVA McNABB 
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l\1ATHEl\1ATICS CLUB 
!fop R ow: E d it h Bates, Olive VVinn, lVI:arie Horn, ]\:f:uy T errall , Ruth ThJeyer. 
Second Row: Emma E,. Lambert, Regenold Gaddis, Leola Ste,-enson, Ruth Rummens, R . D. Daugherty, 
Elsie Foffel, Dorothr Wilson, 0. Vv. \Vester. 
Thfrd Row: Pearl Knoop, Erna Dah.l, Helen Cal hou n. Bethel Kirk, Ida Braden, l\fark Woodward, E. E. 
\Vatso n , Gel'ald Baxter. 
Fourth Row: Ted Robin son , Ieon Stoneking, Ira S. Condit, Margaret Weyer, Thelma Price, Pauline 
Johnston. 
Pi/th Row: Theodore Neil1, Karl Dubbert.. :Melvina Swan son, ~farian \Yilliams, Gertrude Gr is iei\ Leonard 
Olsen, James Larson, Asr1 Arnold. 
President . 
17ice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Advisers 
OFFICERS 
KARL DUBBERT 
ERXA DAHL 
PEARL KNOOP 
E, E. \VATSOX, C. \V. WESTER 
The Mathematics Club was organized in 1909. It is made up of faculty members 
and students who are interested in the mathematical developments and discoveries of 
the past and present. Scientific papers, discussions, and topics which were not dealt 
with in class work made up the programs. We also enjoyed several social functions 
and a successful year, feeling that \Ye had yccomplished much in the field of mathe• 
matics. 
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SIOUX CLUB 
!Pop R ou·: Guenther, Sando, l!,ormanach, Koch. B urkhardt, Kringer, Carlson, Arns . 
Second Row: Nelson , Con e, Snyder, \Vh itehead, Jameson, Pl eeger, Jydstrup . 
OFFICERS 
President . 
Pice President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer. 
Scout 
Fall 
THEA SAKDO 
IRMA FORMANACH 
HELEN BARTELT 
GRACE B URKARDT 
MARGARET JAMESO N 
MARY SKYDER 
TPi11ter 
GRA CE BURKARDT 
IRMA FORMANAC 
DOROTHY KARES 
MARY SNYDER 
MARGARET JAMESON 
OLD GoLD R epresentative 
ANNABELLE AKDERSON, Elkpoint 
GLADYS ARNS, Doland 
HELEN BARTELT, S.ioux Falls 
GRACE BuRKARDT, Parkston 
VIOLET CARLSON, Vermillion 
BERNEITA CONE, Dell Rapids 
FRANCES FLEEGER, Parker 
IRMA FORMANACH, Mitchell 
LORETTA GUENTHNER, Bridgewater 
RUTH HANSEK, Mission Hill 
MARGARET JAMESON, Sioux Falls 
MEMBERS 
/ 
CAROLINE JYDSTRUP, Mission Hill 
DOROTHY KARES, Winter 
VERA KocH, Scotland 
ROSABELLE KRINGEN, Dell Rapids 
KATHERINE LARRISON, Mitchell 
BLANCHE NELSON, Vermillion 
MARGUERITE OLSON, Sioux Falls 
THEA SANDO, Vermi!Uon 
MARY SKYDER, Parker 
RUTH WHITEHEAD, Brookings 
MRS. HARMON, Sioux Mother 
The Sioux Club is an organization of South Dakota girls to provide social meetings 
for girls of the Sunshine State. 
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SQUARE AND COl\1PASS CLUB 
F ourth Ro w : Xeil1, ,-\7 illiarn s, Bambrick, Dilloll, E,ll'wi t ker. Todd , Denn~-. Robin son , D erham, Reed. 
fhfrd Ro w: ITun t, VVhitten, r.rompkin s . Conklin , Charles, VVilcox, Finkenbinde r, Flopper. 
Second Row : S ilYer, Goetch, Rann ey, l lol1in gsworth, Marte ns, Birkholz, Craft. 
F irst Ro w : Hoyt, ,valiel's, D r . Seerley, Condit , Thompson, Buffum. 
Presideut . 
llice President ( acting) 
Secrelary-Treasurn-
Facu/ty .-I d'Visrr 
OFFICERS 
HUGH A. DERHAM 
VERK EARWICKER 
S. J. PLOPPER 
I RA S. COSDIT 
The purpose of the organization is to promote social and fraternal relationship 
among the Master l\lasons, students, and faculty connected 11·ith the Iowa State 
Teachers College. This aim 1Yas accomplished by a series of meetings which were 
held every t11·0 weeks at the club house at 2209 Walnut Street until May 1, 192-+. 
The organization was affiliated with the National League of l\1asonic Clubs during 
the first three years and held many lodges of instruction, enabling them to confer 
degrees at Black Hawk Lodge No. 65. 
The Square and Compass Club was reorganized last year and has met at least once 
·each term since that time for a social evening. Talks by prominent :'.\lasons have been 
features of these meetings as well as "big feeds." 
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BIOLOGY CLUB 
l•'iJWl HtJU": £\bbot , J-.: e rchend, Hughes, DaYidson , IIarris, Burkhardt. 
Second Ro lf: B1rkholz, Nielsen, Blanchard, Konr:ird, N isse n. Rader, Lantz. 
Thil'd R oi,·: Xon·ke1·, Gauger, l\1[art in , F lamme, l\fi ssman, Hafner, Grummond, Clark. 
President . 
l' ice President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer . 
Publicity Chairman 
MR. CLARK 
MR. ABBOT 
MR. LANTZ 
Miss GILBERT 
ED M UN D BIRKHOLZ 
ELEANOR BLANCHARD 
CRACE B URK HARDT 
!SABEL DAVIDSON 
LILLIAN ENLOW 
MABEL GAUGER 
R USS IA HARRIS 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
ELEANOR BLAKCIL\RD 
R USS IA HARRIS 
ESTHER NISSEN 
LILLIA N ENLOW 
NA IDA JE KK IKGS 
MEMBERS 
M AR IE I-i UGHES 
NAID,\ JE NK I KGS 
DENA MAE M .\X0:-1 
FLORENCE M1 SS MA N 
ESTHER NISSE:--
EMMA NORGARD 
PEARL RADER 
Avis GREGORY 
EDNA FLAMME 
DA N GRUMMOKD 
\'ERA HA FN ER 
JAMES KERCHEVA L 
Winter 
JAMES KERCHEVAL 
AN N A NIELSO :--
VERA H AFNER 
R USSIA H ARR IS 
GRACE B URKHARDT 
FLOREKT IKE MARTI .'< 
A:--N NIELSEN 
NORBERT NOECKER 
OLIVE WI:-- N 
VERA KOCI-! 
EVANGELl:--E COMSTOCK 
ESTHER COPP 
NELL KEKXEDY 
C .\THRYN CRAMER 
\VI LBU R MAXS01' 
R OBE RT GREEK 
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L ittcera 'TfJ 
Socicetices 
Pag,, 216 
'J'o p Ho w: Ruth, Kt.•1·11, Eell s, Da~·. B1·ock111an, 1'.1clfugh. 
:,:eco11d Ro u·: Uregg, Bailey, Clingaman, Garl'ick, Shield:-;, Miller. 
1'hird Ro te: Deatherage, \Viler, Bobo, Brun8wold, Goff, Herrlin~. 
Fourth Ho u·: F:igan. Curtis, .\sher, :Hafn e l', Schram, I-IaleY. 
l:'ifth Rou·: Head, Kennech. ·MaxwPll, t•:merso n, Egbert, C hri 8ten:,en . 
,\'i.rth R oll·: Knoer, Farwell. Sexsn1ith, Rose, Ri s, Do,vden, Chapman. 
ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY 
Established 1877 
Colors-Pink and \Vhite Fl01,·er-Carnation 
Motto- "Guard "' ell Life's Beginning." 
Presidl'l1/ . . 
!'ice President 
Srcrrtary . 
Treasurer . 
Critic . 
FLORA BAILEY 
lREl\"E BAILEY 
HELEN Boso 
LILLIAN BROCKM .\l\" 
MARY HELEl\" BROW:-. 
ETHEL CJJRISTI.ll\"SEN 
\'ERl\"A CLINGM .IN 
HELEN CURTIS 
CER.ILDINE DE.ITHERAGE 
ALICE DOWDEN 
GE:S-IVIEVE EMERSON 
\'ERA HAFNER 
\1/JLHELMil\"E HALEY 
GWENDOLYN KERl\" 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
HELE:- CURTIS 
HAZEL SPEERS 
MARY J. READ 
ALICE DowDEl\" 
M .IRG ,IRET OLDFATHER 
MEMBERS 
DOROTHY MAXWELL 
RUTH EELLS 
MARGARET OLDFATHER 
MARY J. READ 
K ,ITHERll\"E ROSE 
1--J ELEl\" SHIELDS 
H ,IZEL SPEERS 
FRAl\"CIS \' .11\" DYK E 
MARY \VILER 
ELD,\ GOFF 
CAROL KROESOl\" 
ETH EL SEXSM ITH 
LETA °\\TAG~-ER 
ADEL!l\"E ASHER 
Winter 
MARY WILER 
KATHERINE ROSE 
MARGA RET OLDFATHE R 
ALICE DOWDEN 
ETHEL CHRISTl.l:S.SEN 
E1· ELYN F ,IGAK 
M .IRGARET McHuGH 
M .IRJORIE RUT! l 
ALB GREGG 
M.IRGARET KE:S-1\"EDY 
MIRIAM KKOER 
MARG .IRET SEIMERS 
M .IRJORIE BR U l\"SWAI.D 
loL.1 SCHRAM 
K ,ITHER!l\"E HAWKl:S.S 
H .ILLIE CHAPM .\'\ 
DOROTHY R1s 
KATHERll\"E SP .Ill\" 
EVELYl\" G .IRRICK 
In 1877 a group of seven girls organized the first girls' literary society of I. S. T. C., 
naming it Alpha. It was a great day in the history of the school when this first liter-
arr society ,1·as safely launched. In ,1·hite dresses, pink gowns, and ,1·hite hats the 
members marched across the campus to the buildings, meeting and saluting President 
Seerley who ackno,dedged the salute and gave the girls a room for meetings in the 
present Gilchrist Hall. Society Day Parades, the College Paper, and Annual are 
some of the all-college institutions ,1·hich Alpha and Philo sponsored in their begin-
nings. Among the prominent alumnae of Alpha we are proud to name Bess Streeter 
Aldrich, pro1nine11t short-story \Yriter. In truth, Alpha "leads the \Yay." 
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Top Row: Butler, Starr~·, Richard, Scha11hers, Christensen, McMillan, Anderson. 
Se('ond Row: Nissen, Crens.,1i Nelson, Sando, Brinkerhoff, Sand. 
'third Row: Shreve. Kilpatrick, .M:e:Mnhon, Rogers, Smith, l\lcMilJan. 
Fourth Row: Dierkson, Yan Deest, ~arber, :Mosher, Smith, Steele. 
Pifth Row: Thomas, Oleson, Aden, Doolittle, Bamesberger, Bauman. 
,','ixth Row: Y:111 Deest, Han hr, Rrnn, ,vogens, Rosenberg, Steele. 
SH~,\KESPEAREAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
Established 1883 
Colors-Red and Black 
~lotto----"The End Cro\Yns All." 
Pre5ide11t . 
/li ce Pre5ide11 t 
Secretary • 
Trea5urer . 
Mar5ha/ 
Reporter • 
Corre5po11di11g Secretary 
Critic . . 
ALICE ADEN 
ELSIE BAUMAN 
MARY B UTLER 
MARGARET BRIKKERHOFF 
AKGELA CHISEK 
BERKICE CHRISTENSEN 
HELEN COOK 
HARRYETTE CREASY 
CORKELIA DEARDORFF 
CLARABELLE DRUM MOKD 
M \RION DIERKSON 
GRACE DUVALL 
]OY DOOLITTLE 
LILLIAN ENLOW 
EVELYK HILL 
DOROTHY HESS 
LORA HAYWARD 
MARGUERITE JOSEPH 
NAIDA ]ENKIKGS 
MARY ]EWELL 
ELSIE JEFFRIES 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
SIIIRLEY KILPATRICK 
MARION DIERKSON 
MARJORIE SMITH 
]AKE McMILLAK 
]-{ARIO.YETTE CREASY 
LOIS SMITH 
EDNA MURLEY 
,\1ABEL McMAHOK 
MEMBERS 
SHIRLEY KILPATRICK 
LUCILE LOE 
KATHERINE LOVELAKD 
DEKA MAE MAXSOK 
HELEN McMILLAN 
]AKE MCMILLAK 
GEKEVIEVE MOSHER 
MABEL McMAHOK 
EDKA MARLEY 
ESTHER NISSEK 
HELEN NARBER 
BLANCHE NELSON 
ESTHER OLESON 
VERKA QUITMEYER 
FLOREKCE ROSENBERG 
ISABELLE RYAN 
MARJORIE REYNOLDS 
MARGUERITE REYNOLDS 
DOROTHY ROGERS 
]EAK RICHARD 
VERA SMITH 
LOIS SMITH 
Flower-Red Rose 
l\lascot-The Owl 
TV inter 
NAIDA ]EKNINGS 
MARIOK DIERKSON 
MARJORIE SMITH 
JANE McMILLAN 
MABEL McMAHON 
SHIRLEY KILPATRICK 
EDNA MURLEY 
MADELYN PETERSON 
MORJORIE SMITH 
CLEA SHOEMAKER 
LORNA STEWART 
EVELYN STOVER 
M ,\TJ-IILDA SAKD 
SABINA SCHULTHEIS 
EDNA STARRY 
Run-I SHREVE 
THEA SAKDO 
IRMA STEELE 
AMY STEELE 
EVELYN THO~IAS 
LUCILE THOMPSON 
CLARA VAN DEEST 
ALMA VAS DEEST 
RUTH WALTER 
VEY WRIGHT 
EDITH WoGn:s 
DOROTHY Y ARCHO 
LELA ]OHKSON 
MADELYN PETERSON 
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'!'op Row: ,villiams, Edwards, \Vies, Hiatt. 
;-.,·econd Row: Larson, Story, Twedt, 1-1. B1·ow11, Orr. 
'l'l,frd Row: Barnes, Tfenclricks, Mathre, Chuk, :McCoy. 
Fourth Ro w: Porter, :Miller, Dresse1·, \Vil lard. E. Brown. 
Fifth Ro u• : J\iatt, Simms, Goldsmith, Strahorn, Burke. 
CLIOSOPHIC LITERARY SOCIETY 
Established in 1886 
Colors-YelloH" and White l\tlotto-"Lux et Veritas" 
President . • 
Jlice President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 
ERMA BROWN 
MABEL LARSON 
ADELAIDE GREY 
HELEN BROWN 
MARIAN ALLEN 
DOROTHY ARNOLD 
FERN BURKE 
WINIFRED CLARKE 
MYRNA DAWES 
VINA DODGE 
DOROTHY DOWELL 
KATHERINE EDWARDS 
ELIZABETH GOLDSMITH 
\VINIFRED GOWAN 
Flo11·er--Yellow Chrysanthemum 
OFFlCERS 
Fall Spring 
BERTHA MEAD 
HELEN BROWN 
MILDRED McCoy 
LEONE WALMUT 
OPAL PORTER 
MYRNA DAWES 
GENEVIEVE MORRISON 
MAUDE MILLER 
Winter 
O PA L PORTER 
CORRINE T_WEDT 
MAUDE MILLER 
JUANITA HYDE 
MEMBERS 
HELEN HENDRICKS 
KATHERINE HIATT 
JUANITA HYDE 
MARIE HORN 
ELVIRA JACOBSON 
MARIE MATHRE 
DORIS MATT 
MAUDE MILLER 
MILDRED McCoy 
GENEVIEVE MORRISON 
BERTHA MEAD 
HAZEL ORR 
\VI LMA PRICE 
OPAL PORTER 
BERNICE SIMMS 
RUTH STRAHORN 
JULIA STRONG 
CORRINE TWEDT 
DELLA THORN 
LUCILE ~ 7 ILSON 
MYRTLE " 'IESE 
GRACE WIESE 
EDNA ~ 'ILLIAMS 
DORIS HORKNERS 
ELVA H ARKNESS 
IRMA WARD 
HARRIET WEBLE 
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'/.'op Row: Else, Edwards, '.fodd, Case, Schmidt. 
Second Row: Smith, Clark, U11derkolfer, \V~'SS, Ackerman. 
Third Row: Lewis, Britton, King, Wallace, Helebrant. 
Fourth Row: Bell, Bush, Langhout, Carroll, Roberts. 
DELPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
Established 1908 
Colors-Purple and ·vvhite Flan-er- White Carnation 
Mascot-Bull Dog :.\Iotto-"Tit Via \ Ti" 
President . . 
Vice President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer . 
Critic . 
R eporter 
Mars/ta/ 
RUTH ACKERMAN 
DORIS BRITTON 
VERONA B u sH 
LEORA CARROLL 
ZELLA MAE CASI! 
HELD, ENFIELD 
KATHRYK KING 
NAOMA LAKGOUT 
MAE LEWIS 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
RUTH ACKERMAK 
ALICE REYNOLDS 
MAE LEWIS 
Winter 
ALICE REYNOLDS 
VERONA BusH 
Spring 
BEULAH HUYCK 
ALYCE TUCKER 
EvA ROSE PFEFFER 
VERONA BusH 
MAE LEWIS 
MILDRED CHAPLIN 
IRMA STRADLIKG 
VERNEfTE SCHMIDT 
AUDREY UNDERKOFLER 
ZELLA MAE CASE 
KATHRYN KIKG 
MAE LEWIS 
VERNERTIE SCHMIDT 
ZELLA MAE CASE 
KATHRYK KING 
NAOMA LANGHOUT 
MEMBERS 
VERKETIE SCHMIDT 
ALYCE TUCKER 
AUDREY UNDERKOFLER 
KATHERINE SMITH 
NORMA BELL 
ALICE REYNOLDS 
MARION ROBERTS 
RENA CLARK 
MARY LOUISE EDWARDS 
ErnLYN WYSS 
FRANCES \VALLACE 
MABEL ELSE 
VEROKA FULLER 
YILA McGEE 
MARIE HILEBRAKT 
.'\\ OK ELLE TODD 
RUTH ORR 
GERALDIKE R01'K 
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1'np Ro u1 : ~I~rtin ek, 1foore, B erkland , Kreim eyer , Blake . 
. i...· econd Ro w: CamJ)bell , Anderson , Mohr, Mcl san c, Culv er . 
11hird R ou·: B oylt>, Baker , And er son , Harri s, :McDonald . 
Pou.rth H ow: --, --, --, Ei chhorn , --, 
EULALIANS 
Established 1908 
Colors-Olive Green and ,vhite Flower-:'.\Iarguerite 
:\Iotto-"The higher \H nse, the grander the view." 
President 
l'ice-Presidl'n/ 
Secrelary 
Treasurer 
Crilic 
C/Jorislcr 
J1ars/Jal 
Report a 
Miss FREEMAN 
Miss SCHUNEMAN 
RUSSIA HARRIS 
HELEN SULLIVAN 
EMMA NORGARD 
\'ERA EKGLEBRECHT 
JULL\ HOOD 
ALMA KRIEMEYER 
M .\UDE CAKK0N 
EDA HEILMAN 
LEOL.\ C. MOORE 
OFFICERS 
Fall Winier Spring 
RUTH RLAKE 
MAUDE C'AK'.\'0'.\' 
RUTH EICHOR'.\' 
EMMA NORGARD 
VERA EKGLEBRECIIT 
CH0LENE BOYLE 
ALM\ AKDERS0N 
JULIA HOOD 
LEOLA C. MOORE 
JULIA HOOD 
DOROTHY PETERSON 
ALMA ANDERSON 
LEDL\ C. MOORE 
ALENE MARTINEK 
RUBY CAMPBELL 
LEOLA C. MOORE 
. ALENE MARTINEK 
LEONA CULVER 
\'IRGINIA MUELLER 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Miss HUNTER 
Miss \V.\11LE 
MEMBERS 
.'\LE'.\'E MARTI'.\'EK 
MARGARET B .·\KER 
C'HOLE'.\'E BOYLE 
LEILA ANDERSON 
RUBY C' .\MPBELL 
l~ 0R0TIIY PETERSON 
ELL\ BERKLA'.\'D 
LEOKA CULVER 
Miss PATT 
MR. AKD MRS. G0ETCH 
MARY ELLEN l-IEKDRICKS 
ALMA AKDERS0:-1 
VIOLA MOHR 
DARLENE McTS,\.\C 
MARTHA CURRY 
ESTER BARKDALL 
VIRGIKIA MUELLER 
LORETTA GUEl-:TllER 
HAZEL LCSK 
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Slemmon s1 Rei sser1 Hunter, Jones, Potratz 
CuTti s, Dick, \Vilke, SteYen s, Paulsen 
Dahl, .Takwn,v, Pinke rton, nicNaab, Shoemaker 
H elmi ck , L . Reh;ser. \Vebb, o·xeal, Hinson 
Good ell , Piper , C res well, SpTaµ.-ue, IIood 
HOl\1ERIAN SOCIETY 
Established 1913 
Colors-\Vhite and Delft Blue l\Iotto-"\V e Seek the Best" 
Presidenl 
//ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
MR. AND MRS. SEERLEY 
MRS. ANNIE PORTER 
MR. AXD MRS. FAGAN 
Miss CARRIE \V ATSOX 
]ESSIE AXMER 
CHARLOTTE BISHOP 
VERA CASE 
VIRGIE CASE 
MABEL CHEW 
CATHERINE COULTER 
L UCY CURTIS 
ERNA DAHL 
MILDRED DICK 
MARCIA GRIGGS 
BEULAH GOODELL 
LORRAINE HAWLEY 
DONNA HOOD 
l\lascot-\Vhite Horse 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
ALI CE V\7HEELER 
LORRAIXE JAKWAY 
MARGERY LA Doux 
ERXA DAHL 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Miss ANNA W1LD 
MRS. R. MCKITRICK 
MRS. w. w. GIST 
MEMBERS 
DOROTHY Hrnsox 
LORRAINE JAKWAY 
MARGERY LA Doux 
LOLA REA McCRACKE N 
REVA McNABB 
MARY MELLIES 
FRANCIS NORMA N 
ZELLA O ' NEAL 
CORA PAULSON 
EDNA PINKERTOK 
R unI PIPER 
MARIE POTRATZ 
LULU PHILLIPS 
JV inter 
BEULAH GOODELL 
Lucy CURT! 
CORA PAULSON 
ERNA DAHL 
Miss LILLIAN LAMBERT 
Miss AKKA G. CHILDS 
Miss AKKA POLLOCK 
Miss IDA ROHLF 
LILA REISSER 
V ERK A REISSER 
ALICE SELLMAX 
BERNICE SHOEMAKER 
DORA SIEMSEN 
RUTH SLEMMONS 
lREKE SMITH 
FLORENCE STEVEKS 
MILDRED STRONG 
]EAN V\7ATSO N 
R UTH WEBB 
ALICE \VHEELER 
A LMA \VILKE 
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Nieli-;en, Gowan, GallmeYet·, :Madin, Swedberg 
Lepper, Young, Kolb, Crist, Beecher 
Lyster, .Johansen, Fillmore, Usher, Howe 
Snyder, Sturm, I-feller, ·vegors 
IRVING SOCIETY 
Colors-Delft Blue and \Vhite 
l\1otto-True Blue 
Floffer-\Vhite Tulip 
Mascot-Little Dutch Girl 
OFFICERS 
Fall If-' inter Sprinq 
President ALICE ROHR EVA DIERS 
T"icr-President MARY DIERS 
Secretary EvA DIERS 
Treasurer PEARL STURM 
GLADYS NUTT 
LUCILE LEPPER 
fLOREXTDIE MARTI X 
LUCILE t'SHER 
MILDRED MADSEN 
GLADYS NUTT 
IRMA JOHXSON 
ELEAKOR MARTIN Correspondinq Secretary for Y ear 
PRES. AKO MRS. SEERLEY 
MR. AI\D MRS. GIST 
"\' ELDE BENTLY 
MARY BEECHER 
"\ ' ER.\ L. BRACOX 
LAURENE BUFFIKGTON 
IRENE CRIST 
EVA DIERS 
MARY DIERS 
LUCY GOWAK 
AMELIA GALLMEYER 
HELEN HALLER 
C .\NDACE HOWE 
HONORAR1 MEMBERS 
Miss MOl-llCA WILD 
MR. SAMSON 
MR. MERCHA XT 
MEMBERS 
MARY HAMIi.TOK 
IRMA JOH .INSON 
ADELLA KOetl 
LUCILE LEPPER 
BEATRICE LYSTER 
FLORENTDIE MARTIX 
ELEANOR M ,IRTIX 
MILDRED MADSEX 
EDYTHE MORTEXSON 
AKN NEILSON 
GLADYS NUTT 
CLARA MAY PILLMORE 
MR. AXD MRS. PERRINE 
MR. AND MRS. "\V ALTERS 
ALICE ROIIR 
BETHENE SEWARD 
RUTH SNYDER 
KATHRYN STRAYER 
PEARL STURM 
HELEX SWEDBERG 
LUCILLE USHER 
ALIS VEGARS 
SYLVIA VOGEL 
RUTH VVILSON 
ELEAKOR YOUKG 
HISTORY OF THE JRVI;\TG SOCIETY 
On June 2, 1913, a unified, cooperative group of ~ixty girls was formally recognized 
as an incorporated society. During chapel exercises on that day they were presented by 
their godmother, Miss Oliver, and christened "Irvings" by Professor D. Sands Wright. 
In honor of President Seerley and the lively interest he took in the welfare of the 
society, the group chose the name "Irving," which ,ms the name of the society of 
\\·hich he was a member at Io\\-a City. 
Those sixty girls put the Irvings on a firm foundation of high ideals, loyalty and 
good will toward each other. :May we always be true to the Irving Society and the 
ideals for which it stands. 
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:fop Row: Price, Johnson, Lucas, Hagaleen, Lounsberry. 
Fifth Row: Henry, Childs, Jameson, Benda, Spears, Tully. 
Fourth Row: Grier, Burkhardt, Long, Tucker, Heuer, Robinson. 
Third Row: Ricka1·d, Little, Swanson, Ox1o1·row, O'Dell, Dawson. 
Second Row: Long, Irwin, Gridley, J'arquhar, Bo1·land, Hemsted. 
Fi1'st Row: Cleveland, Knerr, I-Iarkins, TuCker, Dietrich, Harris. 
.NEO-CHRESTO LITERARY SOCIETY 
Grace Lepard, Gladys Lounsl>errr, Diana 1Ja.vbohm, Inez Cobb, Gertrude Ball, Grace Foard, Sarah Rowe 
Helen Rank , .Janel llamHton, Shi rl ey 1\1:atthews, Eloise Chesebro, Hope Bast, Evelyn KindwaJl, 
~lar~a1·et Cloud 
?\I eo Society established in 1898. Chresto Society established in 1901. 
The t\\"O societies merged in 1928. 
Colors- Yello\\- and 'IVhite 
Prtside11t 
f"ia-Prcside11I 
Secretary 
Treasurrr 
Jl,fars/ia/ • 
Program Chairman 
College Eye R eporter 
OLD GOLD R epresentative 
Forensics League R epresentative 
LUREKE ALLEY 
GERTRUDE BALL 
HOPE BAST 
EDITH BATES 
LEOLA BEND,\ 
MABEL BORLAKD 
MARY JoAx BoLAKD 
WANDA Boon-r 
R UBYE l. BRADSHAW 
GRACE BURKHARDT 
ELOISE CHESEBRO 
L UCILLE CLEVELAND 
DOROTHY CHILDS 
INEZ COBB 
ARLENE DIETRICH 
MARJORIE EDWARDS 
Lois FARQUHAR 
FRANCES FAY 
OPAL FELLOWS 
ESTHER FISH 
GRACE FOARD 
DELLA FRANKL 
OFFICERS 
Fall Term 
GRACE LEPARD 
FRANCIS FAY 
MELVIKA SWAKSOK 
FLORENCE GRIER 
CLARE STEYART 
HOPE BAST 
MELVA McGREW 
GRACE BURKARDT 
J AKET HAMILTOK 
MEMBERS 
LEONA FREDERICKSON 
ARLEE GRIDLEY 
MILDRED GRANKIS 
FLOREKCE GREER 
JANET HAMILTON 
L UCILLE HAGALEE N 
HELEN HARKIKS 
OPAL HE N RY 
FRANCES HEU ER 
GLADYS IRWIN 
MARGARET JAMESON 
MAYONA JOHNSON 
EVELYN KINDWALL 
ETHEL KNEER 
Runr LEACH 
GRACE LEPARD 
MAE LITTLE 
BLANCHE LUSH 
HELEN LONG 
IRMA LONG 
IRENE LOUKSBERRY 
GLADYS LOUNSBERRY 
ZERITA KING 
Flo\\"er-Red Rose 
TVinter T erm 
HOPE BAST 
MILDRED GRANNIS 
LEOLA BENDA 
BLANCHE OXBURROW 
MAE LITTLE 
GRACE BURKARDT 
FLORENCE GRIER 
DIANA MAYBOHM 
SHIRLEY MATTHEWS 
HELEN NARBER 
E RNA OSTER 
BLANCHE OXBORROW 
LE VON POQ UET 
THELMA PRI CE 
HELEN RANK 
Ronr RICKARD 
JULIA ROWE 
SARAH ROWE 
MARGARET ROBINSON 
HELEN SHAFFER 
EVELYN SPEARS 
CLARA STEYAERT 
MELVINA SWANSON 
VIOLA TUCKER 
VERA TUCKER 
MARIE TULLY 
MERCEDES HEMSTED 
MYRTLE DRAKE 
MARGARET CLOUD 
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'Pop R ow : Barkle,,·, Bierbaum, Bau e1·, --. 
Third Row: Galla g he r , Gall , Saunder s, ~fcLarnon . 
,Second R ow : S chooler , K e wn ey, King, Dolechec k. 
Pirst Row : T a ~·lor, ITunte r, Barkley. 
ZETA LITERARY SOCIETY 
Colors-Rose and Gray 
~lotto-"\\'e See the 'Fruth." 
Flo\\·er-American Beauty Rose 
l\Iascot-Black Cat 
President 
rice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Critic 
Reporter 
Spo nsor • 
MR. AND MRS. LYXCH 
MR •. \ ND MRS. F .\ GAN 
ELMA BARKLEY 
ERMA BARKLEY 
DOROTHY BAUER 
MELVINA BIERBAUM 
KATHERINE BUHILAR 
LOUISE DOLECHECK 
LUCILE FRANKLIK 
KATHERINE GALLAGHER 
VOLA GOLL 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
EFFIE S .\UKDERS 
KATHERI KE BUEHLER 
EDITH KII-IG 
MARY HOTCHKISS 
Miss SH,\RP 
BESSIE G ULLICKSON 
Miss SHARP 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MR. AKD MRS. COKDIT 
MRS. GIST 
MRs. McKrrnrcK 
MEMBERS 
BESSIE GULLICKSON 
THELMA HALVORSON 
I-IEL.EN HINK 
MARY 1-IOTCHKISS 
HELEN 1-lui,;TER 
HAZEL KEWNEY 
EDITH KING 
MARY LONG 
THELMA BOYD 
OPAL McLARIK · 
Winter 
~
71K!FRED MORTE l'!Y 
VOLA GOLL 
THELMA HALVERSON 
KATHARINE GALLAGH ER 
Miss SHARP 
EFFIE SAUKDERS 
Miss SHARP 
Miss FALKER 
Y!RS. \VALKE R 
WI]);IFRED M .\RTENY 
MARIE SCHOOLER 
ALICE RICHARDSON 
EFFIE SAUNDERS 
LOUISE SUCHOMEL 
BERNICE VILMONT 
JULIA WEMARK 
Miss JOHNSO); 
Miss SHARP 
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Top Row: E leanor Bass, Lila Marie " 1right, Melva Anderson, Bertha Robinson. 
Third Row: llazel Diggins, Anna Nelson, Bernadine Burnt, Helen Corey. 
Second Row: Dorothy Flickinger, Leona Bunger, Lucille Sanders, 1-Ielen :McCaughey, Agnes }langen. 
Pirst Row: Dorothy .Johnson, Katherine La Yon O'Brien, Elsie \Voodward, Irene Albert, Katherine :\I. 
Johnson. 
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OSSO LI LITER.ARY SOCIETY 
Colors-Green and White l\Iascot-Donkey Flower-Carnation 
l\1otto-"Be to the best thou k:nowest ever true." 
President 
Tl ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Critic 
Chorister 
MR. AXD MRS. LYNCH 
Miss CARPENTER 
IRENE ALBERT 
EDNA ALLEN 
MELVA ANDERSON 
MARY ANDERSON 
BERNADINE BORNT 
ELEANOR BASS 
LEONA BUNGER 
DOROTHY BURCHAM 
HELEN COREY 
CATHRYN CRAMER 
FRANCIS DICKEY 
HAZEL DIGGINS 
HELE!-/ EBELHEISER 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
HELEN COREY 
MELVA ANDERSON 
ANNA NELSON 
ANNA NELSON 
• KATHRYN JOHNSO.\' 
• ELEANOR EVANS 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MR. AXD MRS. GETCHELL 
Miss LILLIAN LAMBERT 
" 
MEMBERS 
PE.\RL EMRY 
ESTHER ERICSON 
ELEANOR EVANS 
ELIZABETH FIEBLEKOR'-1 
DOROTHY FLICKINGER 
HILDA GRITZNER 
MYRTLE GULLICKSON 
VERNA INGLESBY 
JOYCE KING 
DOROTHY JOHNSON 
KATHRYN JOJ-INSON 
AGNES MONGEN 
HELEN McCOUGHEY 
RUTH MILLIKEN 
Winter 
ELEANOR EVANS 
DOROTHY FLICKINGER 
HELEN MCCAUGHEY 
LILA WRIGHT 
BERTHA ROBINSON 
LAURETTA STARRY 
Miss MARTIN 
Miss ROBB 
AXNA NELSON 
CLARENCE NEILL 
KATHERINE O'BRIEN 
BERTHA ROBINSON 
LUCILLE SANDERS 
HELEN SHAW 
THELMA SYERS 
LAURETTA STARRY 
ARDITH UNRAN 
HELEN UMRAUGH 
ELMA WELTERLIN 
ELSIE \VOODWARD 
LILA WRIGHT 
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Religious Life 
THE WESLEY FOUNDATIO 
The Wesley Foundation at I. S. T. C. is an organization of the students, for the 
students, and by the students, supported by the ~1ethodists of I01rn. It seeks to pro-
mote leadership in the Church, love for the Church, and active participation in the 
work of the Church. 
WESTl\1INSTER FOUNDATION 
At 2+0+ College, the Westminster Foundation of Io\\·a provides a denominational 
home for all Presbyterian students and their friends ,Yho are not affiliated with a 
similar organization. By means of varied social activities and organized \\·ork Ill 
Church School, Guild, and Christian Endeavor, it hopes to create a finer spirit of 
Christian fello\\·ship among the students ,Yho come under its influence. 
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Y. 1\1. C. A. 
HOWARD JAMES, JOSEPH PARK , CARL STRA1'D, PAUL AK11' 
The "Y" is an organization of and for the men of the College which encourages the sharing 
of fellO\,-ship, service, and Christian relationships to God and man. 
Some of the activities carried on by the "Y" are: 
Social and religious meetings for men, as well as all-college mixers and entertainments in 
cooperation with the Y. W. C. A.; bringing to the campus eminent speakers, such as Sherwood 
Eddy, Norman Thomas, and Miss Scott, who were here during the past year; entering 
athletic teams in intramural events, having won the baseball championship for two successive 
years, '27 and '28; keeping the "Y'' room in condition, where the boys may gather for recreation; 
sending representatives to the various state and national conferences; organizing a gospel team 
which has given programs of a religious nature at the various church foundations, the Cedar 
Fall s churches, and in nearby towns 
Fin•;t R ow: R eed, Park, An emn. Cole, .lames, Croft. 
/-.' l' co·11d Ro te : Robin son. "E e ll~ . Ch;1rles 1 Strand, Orr, Birkholts , Todd. 
,._\'ot i11 P il'tur 1• : +\kin , Slocum . 
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C. S. A. 
Frank ',Y·e1:1sling-, )!rs. \Viii 1faggert~·, Gra('e Burkhardt 
(~nice Lepnnl. Thelnrn r .. illig, )Iarie Tully 
Prcsidnzt 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Rep. on Religious Council 
Spiritual Director 
Faculty Adviser 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
]OSEPHISE Ko{EMER 
GRACE BURKHARDT 
GRACE LEPARD 
FR,\NK WESSLIKG 
THELMA LILLIG 
Winter 
]OSEPHl1'- E KREMER 
GRACE BURKHARDT 
MARY Ass SCASLOK 
Als" IO-"! TAIBER 
THERESA HAGGERTY 
JOSEPHl-"!E KREMER 
REV. FATHER J. C. \\'IE NEKE 
ANSA DOFFrnG 
The C. S. A. ,ns chartered to this institution in 1903 under the nam ~ of the ~ ew-
man Society. :'.\Ieetings are held bi-\\-eekly, every second being a soc ial function. The 
main \York of this club is the reading of papers and the discussion of different religious 
problems. These meetings are under the guidance of Rev. J. C. \Vieneke and l\1iss 
Anna Doffing, faculty adviser. 
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LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Back Row: Rev. Siefkes, VVemark, Gowen, Lyster, Stehn, N ielso n, Paulson, .AndreaP, Engelbrecht, Goll. 
Fourth Row: Strand , Bruening, Jydstru p, .John so n, Klinhart, Boetger, Rohr, Gullickson, Ha nso n, Danielson. 
Third R ow: Broers, Twedt, B erkland, Gcick, Nelso n, Ne wm an, Jorgenson, Andreae, Olson, Eichorn. 
Second Row: Johnson, Martin, Mangen, Diers, Bierbaum, Norgard, Sando, Martin , Sheldahl, Leutneggar. 
Front Row: Peterson, Vogel, Britton, J\1ortensen, Thorso n, Swenson, Di ers, Schultheis, Cobeen . 
President 
/lice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
ANNA NIELSON 
CORA PAULSON 
JORDAN JOHNSON 
CLARENCE BRUENING 
Winter 
THEO SANDO 
EMMA NORGARD 
ERIC SHELDAHL 
LOUIS CARSTENSE N 
Spring 
FLORE NTI N E MARTIN 
ALICE ROHR 
DORA KLIN!-IART 
BEN DUEA 
The Lutheran Student Association was organized in the fall of 1922. Its purpose 
IS to foster the spirit of Christian fellowship among the Lutheran students on College 
Hill. 
The L. S. A. home at 2422 Olive Street is the center of many social and devotional 
gatherings. The work is carried on under the leadership of Rev. H. W. Siefkes, the 
student pastor. 
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Y. W. C. A. CABINET 
Top Row: Ruth Cavana, June Richards, Jane McMillan, Anna Mae ,Vilson, Mary Helen Brown, Shirley 
Kilpatrick, Harryette Creasy. 
Bottom Row: Helen Curtis, Genevieve 1\1osher, ,Vilhelmina Haley, Mary \Viler, Sylvia Day, Alice Rohr, 
Grace Lepard. 
President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Secretary . 
Sophomore Council Adviser 
Freshman Commission Representative 
Meetings. 
Travel Group 
Finance 
Membership 
Publicity 
Social Service 
Church Cooperation 
Sophomore Council Representative 
Social 
Morning Watch 
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HARRYETTE CREASY 
HELEN CURTIS 
MARY WILER 
SYLVIA DAY 
ANNA MAE WILSON 
MARGARET SEIMERS 
JEAN RICHARD 
GENEVIEVE MOSHER 
ALICE ROHR 
SHIRLEY KILPATRICK 
WILHELMINA HALEY 
MARY HELEN BROWN 
ALTA GREGG 
JANE McMILLAN 
GRACE LEPARD 
FLORA BAILEY 
SOPH01\10RE COUNCIL 
fop Row: Jane Mcl\.'iillan, Pnuline Bassett, Alpha Boysen, Lois Simpson, Vera Engelbrecht, Ruth Eichhorn. 
Middle Row: Mary Wright, Hel en Shields, Mildred Dorrell , Hope Bast, Margaret Walton. 
Front Row: n-1:ary Vail, Anne Mae ,vil son, Edna Sta1Ty, Edna Snow. 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Cabinet R epresentati'Ve 
LEDA BARNES 
PAULINE BASSETT 
HOPE BAST 
ALPHA BOYSEN 
RENA CLARK 
MILDRED DORRELL 
Runr EICKERHORN 
VERA ENGELBRECHT 
BERNIS LARSON 
MAE LEWIS 
JANE McMILLAN 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
JANET READE 
MAE LEWIS 
MARY WRIGHT 
JA NE McMILLAN 
GENEVIEVE MOSHER 
EDNA MURLEY 
JANET READE 
ELEANOR ROBB 
LOIS SIMPSON 
EDNA SNOW 
EDNA STARRY 
CLARA STEYART 
MARY VAIL 
MARGARET WALTON 
MARY V\IRIGHT 
The girls have bc:en selling candy at the basketball games to make money to fix over 
the Y. W. rooms. They have also packed a box of clothing to send to a girls' school in 
Logan, Utah. They had charge of the dinner which was served to Freshman Com-
mission at the beginning of the year. 
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FRESHl\1AN COl\1MISSION 
Top Row: Margaret Siemers, R ebecca D eLo ng, Ruth MiJler, Ruth Brooks, Pearl Madison, Ida Kippling, 
Florence Edgar. 
Middle Row: Katharine Spain, Lucille Persinger, Amiee Steele, Plorence E ld erkron, I-Ielen Narber, Irm a 
Steele, Gladys Prescott. 
Front Row: Louella Orthm ann, Evelyn :i.~agan, Janet Hamilton, Margaret Eastman, Doris Pickerell, Una 
Belle Mill. 
President 
/?ice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Representati'Ve lo Cabinet 
OFFICERS 
REBECCA DELONG 
IRMA STEELE 
IDA KOPLIN 
MARGARET SEIMERS 
The Freshman Commission is the organized group of Freshman girls in the Y. W. 
C. A. that meets regularly and sponsors the gatherings of Freshman girls. 
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Publications 
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"THE COLLEGE EYE" 
Business Manager . 
Editor 
Sports Editor 
NEWS STAFF 
RUSSELL BLAKE 
ANN PERRY 
HAROLD STEVENS 
ADVISORY BOARD 
ROBINSON, TERRY, HUNTER, FINKENBINDER, BOARDMAN 
With every new year come opportunities for progress in all live enterprises. The 1928-29 
staff of the Collegr Eye deem the following possibilities for improvement worthy of considera·· 
tion and inauguration by the College Eye Publishing Association: 
1. That the price of the subscription for the College Eye be included in the tuition of every 
student 
2. That candidates for the College Eye staff be nominated by a faculty and student committee, 
and be elected by the usual popular vote 
3. That at least one course in journalism be given, offering training in news writing, 
editorial writing, and newspaper ethics. 
4. That a tri-weekly instead of a weekly Eye be published. 
IN THE WAY OF APPRECIATION 
The following persons deserve much credit for their help in editing the Literary Section 
of the 1928-29 College Eye. 
TED MARTENS 
KATHERINE O'BRIEN 
IRENE FREEMAN 
ELMA LIGHTER 
CALVIN SCHNUCKER 
RALPH CHILDS 
MABLE NAUMAN 
JEAN RICHARD 
HARLAND HANSON 
IRENE BAILEY 
FELIX LUDLEY 
To the Faculty Advisory Board, to the reporters, to the advertisers, and to our readers, 
we, the 1928-29 College Eye staff, are respectfully indebted. We take this opportunity to 
thank you. 
And here's a wish of "Good Luck" for the 1929-30 staff. May your experience prove as 
interesting and profitable as ours has been! 
LITERARY BOARD 
MARTENS, LuDLEY, O'BRIEN, NAUMAN, HANSON, ScHNUCKER 
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JESSICA JONES 
Art Editor 
THE OLD GOLD 
CLAIR STANARD 
Business Manager 
HAZELE WIMER 
EdiJor-in-C hief 
Since 1907 the OLD GOLD has reflected the spirit and achievement of Iowa State 
Teachers College. The 1929 staff hopes that this yearbook will be, for its student-
readers, a lasting source of pleasure through recalling the friendships and joys of this 
foundation-building period of their lives. 
To the members of the Advisory Board we express smcere appreciation of their 
kindly interest and help. 
To Mary Vail, our humor editor; to Martha Daugherty, who collected copy; to 
Dave McCuskey, our editor of athletics; to Frances Hearst, who solicited advertising; 
to Ruth Rickard, who has been our help at all times; we give cordial acknowledgment 
of genuine service. 
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ADVISORY BOARD 
JOHN GEMMILL, MILDRED SHARP, BERTHA PATT, SELINA TERRY, BENJAMIN BOARDMAN 
BERTHA L. PATT 
MILDRED SHARP 
SELIKA TERRY, Chairman 
}OHK D. GEMMILL 
BENJAMIN BOARDMAN 
ASSOCIATE ANNUAL STAFF 
A ssodate Editor 
Humor Editor 
Associate Business Manager 
Athletics Editor 
ASSOCIATE STAFF 
MARTHA DOUGHERTY 
MARY VAIL 
FRANCIS HEARST 
DAVE McCUSKEY 
DAVE McCUSKEY, MARTHA DOUGHERTY, FRANCIS HEARST, MARY VAIL 
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✓ 
BOOK 
VI 
FRATERNITIES 
and SORORITIES. 
Honorary 
FraitcerniUces 
PI 0 1\!IEGA PI 
Edward Gingerich, I-Iazel Livingston , Korma ITagedorn, Mary \Vheat, I-Iazel Green, I-Iarlan Iluyck 
George Stenberg, Alph a Boyse n, :Mr. Cummins, }.1:arc ia Griggs, Yelma l., romm , ~1:ar~· Butler 
President 
Fi ce-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
HARLAN HUYCK 
LEORA GIESE 
VELMA FROMM 
HAZEL GREEN 
GEORGE STENBERG 
WINIFRED NELSON 
GLADYS LINDERMAN 
EDWARD GINGERICH 
GLADYS SWENSON 
MYRTLE GOFFIN 
J ULIA MEYERS 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
HARLIN H UYCK 
LEORA GIESE 
VELMA FROMM 
HAZEL GREENE 
Winter 
GEORGE STENBERG 
ALPHA BOYSEN 
MARCIA GRIGGS 
v\TI NIFRED NELSON 
MEMBERS 
IRA S. COKDIT 
H. C. CUMMINS 
R. 0. SKAR 
BERNICE DAVIS 
ALPHA BOYSEN 
HAZEL LIVI NGSTON 
NORMA HAGERDORN 
MARY WHEAT 
GEORGE R. MACH 
Miss STONE 
MARY B UTLER 
MARCIA GRIGGS 
The Gamma Chapter, Pi Omega Pi, national commercial fraternity, was installed 
at the Iowa State Teachers College, November 23, 1925, with thirteen charter mem-
bers. Those admitted must have at least fifteen hours cred it in Commerce with an 
average of A. They are also chosen because of their interest in the advancement of 
commercial education both in their own state and in the nation . 
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DELTA SIGl\1A RHO 
DORIS CRESWELL, LOR N E BOYLA N, JAMES KERCHEVAL, PA UL AKIN 
President 
/lice-President 
OFFICERS 
Secretary and Treasurer 
DORIS CRESWELL 
LOR N E M. BOYLAN 
MEMBERS 
MRS. JEAN BRADY JONES 
DORIS CRESWELL 
LORNE M. BOYLAN 
PAUL C. AKIN 
PAUL C . AKIN 
JAMES KERCHEVAL 
Delta Sigma Rho is the oldest honorary national forensic fraternity, having been or-
ganized April 13, 1906. I ts purpose is to raise oratory, debating, and all forensics to a 
high level. Its chapters are found only in the strongest institutions. Its policy is 
exceedingly strict. Its membership roll bears some very distinguished names. I. S. 
T. C.-alumni, students, and faculty-has a real trust: to keep our forensics worthy 
of membership in Delta Sigma Rho. 
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\Valters, Langhout, Egbert, Creasy, Brown, Seerley 
Lantz, Baile~•, Nisson, Finkenbinder, Foster, Scanlon 
Bodenham, Starr,\', Harris. Plopper, Speakman, "Niese 
M. Dyer, Eells, Green, ---, Dubbert, Hamil 
Talcott, M. I--Iughes, E. Christensen, Xelson, 11artin, Green 
Kichols, Hey, Butler, Conlon, Brown, Rader, Bixler 
,vcyer, Gregg, Lighter, Helmick, Leech, Schultz, Kremer 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
.. 
PSI CHAPTER 
Kappa Delta Pi is a National Honor Fraternity 111 Education made up of Juniors 
and Seniors in the upper quartile of scholarship. 
The purpose of the organization is "to encourage in its members ·a higher degree of 
consecration to social service. To this end it shall maintain the highest educational 
ideals and shall foster fellowship, scholarship, and achievement in educational work." 
President 
Vice-President . 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Kadelpian Reporter 
Counselor 
OFFICERS 
ELMA LIGHTER 
KARL DUBBERT 
RUTH BODENHAM 
MARY BUTLER 
DR. E. 0. FINKENBINDER 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
JOHN N. NICHOLSON 
University of Bristol, Bristol, England 
Professor ALISON E. AITCHISON, I. S. T. C. 
Professor CLARK H. BROWN, I. S. T. C. 
Dr. E. 0. FINKENBINDER, I. S. T. C. 
Dr. EVA MAY LUSE, I. S. T. C. 
Professor BERTHA MARTIN, I. S. T. C. 
Dr. H. H. SEERLEY, I. S. T. C. 
Professor G. W. WALTERS, I. S. T. C. 
Professor MILDRED DYER, I. S. T. C. 
Dr. C. \V. LANTZ, I. S. T. C. 
Dr. FORREST C. ENSIGN, University of Iowa 
IRENE BAILEY 
MILO BIXLER 
RUTH BODENHAM 
FLORENCE BROWN 
MARY BUTLER 
ETHEL CHRISTENSEN 
CORLEY CONLON 
l-IARRYETTE CREASEY 
KARL DUBBERT 
RUTH EELLS 
DOROTIIY EGBERT 
OPAL FOSTER 
HAZEL GREEN 
(Espilon Chapter, Drake University). 
MEMBERS 
ROBERT GREEN 
ALTA GREGG. 
HELEK HAMIL 
SARA HARRIS 
DOROTHY HELMICK 
WILMA HEY 
MARIE HUGHES 
JOSEPHINE KREMER 
NAOMA LANGHOUT 
Esn-IER LEECH 
ELMA LIGHTER 
WILLIAM MORRISSEY 
ANNA NELSON 
RALPH NICHOLS 
ESTHER NISSEN 
STEPHEN PLOPPER 
PEARL RADER 
MARY ANN SCANLAN 
CALVIN SCHNUCKER 
VIVIAN SCHULTZ 
DOROTHEA SPEAKMAN 
LAURETTA STARRY 
MRS. ELIZABETH TALCOTT 
MARGARET WEYER 
MYRTLE \VIESE 
DOROTHY WILSON 
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IOWA GA.l\1.l\1A CHAPTER OF PI GA.l\1MA MU 
National Social Science Honor Society 
Bllf'k Row : Gemmill, E l'be, Thompson , R obinson , ·w ellborn , Sh arp, Wall ace. 
1'hi1'd R ow: Sedla cek, Cund y, Riggs, B lomkel' , O'Neill , Cutsha ll, P aul son . 
1",'econd R ow : Stanard, Hunter, J ennin gs, O'Brien, P eterson , Simpson , Wim er. 
Front R ow: St ewart, Boylan , Moore, Boardman, H amil. 
President 
//ice-President 
OFFICERS 
S ecrelary and Treasurer 
Executive Commillee 
LAWRENCE HOF 
HELEN HAMIL 
W. L. WALLACE 
CARL H. ERBE, CLAIR STANARD 
CARL H. ERBE 
JOHN D. GEMMILL 
MARY H. HUNTER 
H. J. O'NEILL 
SARA M. RIGGS 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
STUDENT MEMBERS 
G. C. ROBINSON 
MILDRED SHARP 
M. R. THOMPSON 
W. L. WALLACE 
F. N. WELLBORN 
NELLIE BLOMKER 
EDWIN BOARDMAN 
LORNE BOYLAN 
HOWARD CUNDY 
BLANCHE CUTSHALL 
HELEN HAMIL 
LAWRENCE HOF 
JOSEPHINE JENNINGS 
Jmrn MOORE 
KATHERINE O'BRIEN 
CORA PAULSON 
ANNA PETERSON 
EDWARD SEDLACEK 
AVA SIMPSON 
CLAIR STANARD 
LEO STEWART 
HAZELE WIMER 
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SIGl\1A TAU DELTA 
Childs, Terry, Christensen, Creasy, Mathis 
Schnucker, Maxson, Jennings, Lynch, Martin s 
Motto: "Sincerity, Truth, Design" 
OFFICERS 
President 
fl ice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
ETHEL CHRISTENSEN 
LELAND MATHIS 
RALPH CHILDS 
S. A. LYNCH 
TED MARTINS 
RALPH CHILDS 
ETHEL CHRISTENSEN 
NAIDA JENNINGS 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
SELINA TERRY 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
HARRYETTE CREASY 
DENA MAE MAXSON 
LELAND MATHIS 
CALVIN SCHNUCKER 
The national professional English fraternity, Sigma Tau Delta, has for its active 
members English majors of junior and senior rank who have shown outstanding scholar-
ship in English, the basis of the evaluation of their work being originality, aesthetic 
appreciation of literature, and promise in research or in creative writing. The associate 
membership may be composed of two faculty members and of a limited number of upper 
classmen who are not English majors, but who show unusual ability in that line. 
The chapter has two puposes: first, to foster literary interests on the campus of the 
Iowa State Teachers College by encouraging in its own members originality and initi-
ative, the understanding and appreciation of literature as an art, interest in research, and 
self-expression through creative writing; second, to stimulate in members of the chapter 
the ambition for continued development after graduation. 
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So1to1tities 
INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL 
Top Row: Miss Riggs, Mrs. Cory, Miss Thomes, Miss Co nlon, Miss Lambert, Mrs. Lillehei. 
Bottom, Row: Creswell, Kenda1l, Hardie, Willard, \Voodside, Christofferson, Hey. 
The aim of the Inter-Sorority Council is to promote friendliness and cooperation 
among the various sororities and to sponsor inter-sorority functions. 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi . 
Kappa Theta Psi 
Alpha B ela Gamma 
Delta Phi Delta 
Phi Omega Pi 
Phi Sigma Phi 
Tau Sigma D elta 
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OFFICERS 
COUNCILLORS 
Representative 
WILMA HEY 
HELEN WOODSIDE 
JOSEPHINE WILLARD 
MARIE CHRISTOFFERS0N 
MARGARET KENDALL 
DORIS CRESWELL 
ETHEL HARDIE 
Miss RIGGS 
HELEN WOODSIDE 
JOSEPHINE WILLARD 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
MRS. 
Miss 
MRS. 
Sponsor 
Rices 
CONLON 
THOMAS 
ALLEN 
CORY 
E. LAMBERT 
LILLEHEJ 
NU OJ\1ICRON NU SIGMA PHI 
First Row: Avonelle Todd, Wilma Hey, Martha Dougherty, Dorothy Egbert, Maxine Vail, Hazele Wimer. 
Second Row: Katherine \Villiams, Betty Nelson, Virginia Fish, Eneatha Kenyon, Gladys Lockwood, Madelyn 
Hetherington, Wilma Smith. 
Third Row: Lillian Soukup, Greta Ca lvert, Dorothy Hartleip, Margaret Noonan, Jessica Jones, Madelyn 
Peterson . 
• 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MRS. LUTHER RICHMAN 
Miss LILLIAN LAMBERT 
MRS. ETHYL ALBRIGHT 
Miss SARA RIGGS 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
DOROTHY EGBERT 
WILMA HEY 
JESSICA JONES 
GLADYS LOCKWOOD 
MARTHA DAUGHERTY 
ENEATHA KENYON 
MADELINE PETERSON 
KATHRYN MACON 
VIRGINIA FISH 
DOROTHY HARTLEIP 
MAXINE GILMAN 
Class of 1929 
Class of 1930 
Class of 1931 
Class of 1932 
PLEDGES 
AGNES NELSON 
AVONELLE TODD 
KATHRYN WILLIAMS 
HAZELE WIMER 
WILMA SMITH 
LILLIAN SOUKUP 
GRETA CALVERT 
MARGARET NOONAN 
MAXINE VAIL 
MADELYN HETHERINGTON 
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DELTA PHI DELTA 
Jun e Marqui s, Marjori e McDowell , H elen Mc0ul1a , Elva Br illke r, Jun e F ergu son , Al etha McN eal , 
Vivian Dodd 
Lillian P eterson , Margaret Dahl, Marion \.Villiam s, N ita Barr, Mari e Chri stofferso n, B arbara B rown , Merle 
Carpenter 
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Miss AMY AREY 
Miss LOUISE HEARST 
MRS. KIRK OLSON 
BARBARA BROWN 
JUNE MARQUIS 
ALETHA MCNEAL 
JUNE FERGUSON 
ALVA BRINKER 
DOROTHY KARIS 
• 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Miss BERNICE ALLEN 
SISTERS ON FACULTY 
MRS. GE NICE HOFFMAN 
SISTERS IN CITY 
SISTERS IN COLLEG E 
VIVIAN DODD 
PLEDGES 
MARGARET DAHL 
Miss MAUDE MOORE 
MRS. JOHN BERG 
HELEN MCCULLA 
MARIE CHRISTOFFERSON 
MERLE CARPENTER 
LILLIAN PETERSEN 
MARJORIE McDOWELL 
MARION WILLIAMS 
KAPPA THETA PSI 
Louise Lamb, J\Jlil<lred S elnvartz, Mar,v ,Jew ell, T-relen Woods id e, Pl'ances \'Villoughby, Virginia Kelly 
Katherin e B ea gley, I-Iazel \Ve is lJ:·nd , Eleanol' Robb, Ethel Clin e, WiJh elmina I-Iale:v, Burdett e N elson , Lois 
McKi t1·ick 
Miss OLIVE BARKER 
Miss CORLEY CONLON 
KATHRYN BEAGLEY 
ETHEL CLINE 
WILHELMINE HALEY 
VIRGINIA KELLY 
MARGRETTA KERR 
LOUISE LAMB 
KATHRYN HAWKINS 
MARY }EWELL 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MRS. FRED Scl-lMIDT 
Miss WINIFRED T UTTLE 
SISTERS ON FACULTY 
Miss MARY ROBINSON 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
HELEN WOODSIDE 
PLEDGES 
HELEN SWEDBERG 
Miss LILLIAN ROBIKSON 
LOIS MCKITRICK 
BURDETTE NELSON 
ELEANOR ROBB 
MILDRED SCHWARTZ 
HAZEL WEISBARD 
FRANCES WILLOUGHBY 
HELEN MEADE 
LAVOKNE McNAMES 
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ALPHA BETA GAl\11\!IA 
Top Row: I-Ielen Bartelt, Verona Bush, Bess Goodwin, Frances Fleeger, Grace Clau sen, Elizabeth Ahrens. 
Middle Row: Margaret Benedict, Mary Vail, Helen Wescott, Marion Johnson, Bernis Larson, Sher.vi Shields, 
Mary Catherine Win te rer. 
Bottom Row: E.lise Rosenberg, :Mildred Dorrell, Josephine Willard, Anna Mae "Pilson, Lucille rrownsend, 
Louise Green, Barbara Mossman. 
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HONORARY MEMBERS 
Miss ALTA FREEMAN Miss RHEA WAHLE 
Miss ALISON AITCHISON Miss GLADYS EVANS 
Miss ISABEL THOMAS 
SORORES IN URBE 
MRS, HUGH MULLARKY MRS, LYNN BOYCE 
JEANETTE CORSAUT 
Jo WILLARD 
BESS GOODWIN 
MILDRED DORRELL 
HELEN BARTELT 
ANNA MAE WILSON 
LUCILLE TOWNSEND 
FRANCES FLEEGER 
CYRILLA DOLAN 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
Class of 1929 
Class of 1930 
BETTY AHRENS 
Class of 1931 
SHERYL SHIELDS 
Class of 1932 
MARY VAIL 
PLEDGE 
LOUISE GREEN 
VERONA BUSH 
GRACE CLAUSEN 
HELf,N WESCOTT 
ELISE ROSENBERG 
MARGARET BENEDICT 
MARION JOHNSON 
BARBARA MOSSMAN 
MARY CATHERINE WINTERER 
PHI Ol\1EGA PI, 
1·op Row: Mar jori e Ma nto r , Mary B u tler , Ru t h Co ffm a n, Mar gar et Ke ndall , Irma P a lm er , Ma r garet D unkelber g, Cha rl otte Yasey, Berni ce Vilm on t. 
JI-idd le R ow: B erni ce Ever smeye r , .J a net R ea d e, Ma1~ion Raisty, Ma r y Esther Naumann, M yr t le Orris, Sylvi a D ay, K a thl een Oldh a m. 
Bottom R ow: Gw endolyn K ern , Ger t rude Ste in er , Gwy net he Johnso n, H elen Needham, Alyce Tu cke l' , 
r"".lorence Mooth a rt , Edw~·nn e F eli x. 
FAC U LTY MEMBER 
DOROTHY MAE WHEELER 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
Class of 1929 
SYLVIA DAY EDWYNNE FELIX 
MARGARET DUNKELBERG MARJORIE MANTOR 
MIRIAM GARSTANG MARY ESTHER NAUMAN 
GWYNETHE JOHNSON 
-] 
MARY B UTLER 
ADELI N E GOLTERMAN 
MARGARET KE NDALL 
GWEN KERN 
}ANET READE 
BERN ICE EVERSMEYER 
ALYCE TUCKER 
MARION RAISTY 
HELE N NEEDHAM 
Class of 1930 
Class of 1931 
CHARLOTTE VASEY 
PLEDGES 
FLORENCE MOOTHART 
RUTH COFFMAN 
ERMA PALMER 
GERTRUDE STEINER 
MYRTLE ORRIS 
BERNICE VILMONT 
FRANCES KROUSE 
CAROL JOHNSON 
IRMA J OHNSON 
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PHI SIG1V1A PHI 
T op Ro w: H ele n Lohr, B ess ie MilJ et\ Mari e McGee, Vi ola Newm a n, I I ele n Cowie, Ruth Seasho1tz, Doris 
Cr esw ell, B eth L ittrell. 
Bottorn Ro w: Bess ie D elzell , Vi rginia Ga bl e, Mary WilJi a ms, Marj or ie P earce, V elma Pangburn , Alph a 
B oysen , B erdin e Fink . 
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Miss EMMA LAMBERT 
DORIS CRESSWELL 
VELMA PANGBURN 
BETH LITTRELL 
HELEN COWIE 
MARY WRIGHT 
HELEN LOHR 
ALPHA BOYSEN 
' 
. 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
M iss DoR1s WHITE 
Miss ROWENA EDWARDS 
SISTER ON FACULTY 
MRS. DONALD PETTIT 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
Class of 1929 
Class of 1930 
VIOLA NEWMAN 
Class of 1931 
B ESSIE DELZELL 
MARY WILLIAMS 
R UTH SEASHOLTS 
V IRGINIA GABLE 
B ESSIE MILLER 
MARIE McGEE 
B ERDINE FINK 
TAU SIGMA DELTA 
!/' op R ow : I--Ie rrlin g , T-fardi e, Payn e, M. Rogers , Maddy, J . Rogers , McMullin . 
B ottom R ow : Garrett, Kreim eyer, Edge rton, Larri son , Carl ton , Anderson! Coder. 
NAOMI EVANS 
MARJORIE ROGERS 
ROXIE DE vVEESE 
LUCILLE HERRLING 
ALMA KREIMEYER 
ELIZABETH CODER 
GARNETTE EDGERTON 
ANNABELLE ANDERSON 
lREl\"E ROGERS 
KATHRYN LARRISON 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MRS. I. L. LILLEHEI 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
Class of 1929 
Class of 1930 
JEANNETTE LEWIS 
Class of 1931 
SHIRLEY GARRETT 
Class of 1932 
ELEANOR McMILLAN 
PLEDGES 
ESTHER LEECH 
ETHEL HARDIE 
JEAN GARRETT 
GRACE WEST 
WANDA MADDY 
PAULINE CARLTON 
EVA CRIST 
HAZEL COOK 
LORA RITTER 
HELEN CALHOUN 
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PI THETA PI 
Top Ruw: An derso n, Christensen, Pedicord, Bah er, Comfort, Lee . 
B ottom R ow: Jun gers, H aa hr, Eells, Kamm eyer, Kessler. 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
ALPHA CORRINE MAYFIELD 
MRS, H. E. EELLS 
MRS. H. N. ISRAEL 
MRS. G. A. BAIRNSON 
MRS. R. B. FEARING 
GLADYS ANDERSON 
LORAINE BALZER 
RUTH EELLS 
EARLYS HAAHR 
ELFRIEDA KAMMEYER 
MRS. IRIS BRANAGA N 
PA TRON ESSES 
MEMBERS 
Class of 1929 
VIRGINIA PEDICORD 
Class of 1930 
KATHERI N E ETHEL LEE 
Class of 1932 
ROSE LENA R u EGNITZ 
SELINA TERRY 
MRS. C. H. STREETER 
MRS. H. A. WATERS 
MRS. M. J. NELSON 
GARNET HEDI N E 
IRENE KESSLER 
J ULIE CHRISTIA NSON 
MARCELLA }OU NGERS 
MARJORIE COM FORT 
PI TAU PHI 
Top Row: Ruth Cavana, Alta Gregg, Flora BaiJey, Helen Curtis, Muriel Egan, Evelyn Fagan, Do1·othy 
1.ierguson, Ann Perry. 
Bottom Row: Ruth Bobbett, Margaret Clark, Dorothy Helmick, Mary Wiler, _Alice Dowden, Una Belle Mill, 
H.elen Massey, Dorothy Flickinger. 
MRS. MAYO 
Miss AoELYN STREET 
DOROTHY FLICKINGER 
RUTH BOBBITT 
ALTA GREGG 
DOROTHY HELMICK 
HELEN CURTIS 
MARGARET CLARK 
MARY WILER 
SPONSOR 
MRS. HUGH BUFFUM 
PATRONESSES 
MRS. RITTER 
CHAPLAIN 
MRS. JOHN W. CHARLES 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
Class of 1929 
Class of 1930 
Class of 1931 
ALICE DOWDEN 
Class of 1932 
EVELYN FAGAN 
MRS. LEO J. FRIIS 
HELEN MASSEY 
ANN PERRY 
RUTH CAVANA 
MURIEL EGAN 
DOROTHY FERGUSON 
FLORA BAILEY 
UNA BELLE MILL 
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Gretchen Anderson, Alma Wilke, Mal'ie Tlughes, Lucille Wi.l so n, TTelen Brown 
,Jessie Norther, Ilele n Boho. Ruth Gehrig, Doroth y A. ,,,rrehurg, Alier \Vil so n 
Ferne Ashb.v, Jessie I-Ioshaw, Edna Teller, Mari e Volb,.rding, Vera Rigd on (Sponsor), Grettn Gehrig 
Eleanor Blanchard, Marguerite McMa1 tin, Lea Oppelt, ] rrn e Oleso n, l da Braden , Evrl~•n Kinrh 
Maude ~..,ogarty, Florence Missman, Zellah Mae Ro.ver, Beulah Goodell, l ... eo ra Carroll, Reva McNabb 
Frances Wallace, Margaret K ennedy, Miriam Knoer, El s ie Hul sabas, I r ene Crist, Marjori e Lyford 
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KAPPA PHI 
UPSILON CHAPTER 
This organization began five years ago as the Wesley Club; m 1926 it became Delta 
Gamma Lambda, and in the fall of 1928 was installed as Upsilon Chapter of the 
Kappa Phi Club of the Methodist Church, a national organization made up of twenty-
one chapters located in state universities and colleges. 
MRS. J. W. CHARLES 
SPONSOR 
Miss VERA RIGDON 
PA TRON ESSES 
MRS. 0. H. LEONARD 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Miss ROSE HANSON 
MRs. Guxx RowLEY 
DIRECTOR OF WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Miss MARY ELLEN CUMM!KS 
ELEANOR BLANCHARD 
HELEN E. Boso 
IDA BRADEN 
HELEN BROWN 
LEORA CARROLL 
GRETTA GEHRIG 
RUTH GEHRIG 
BEULAH GOODALL 
JESSIE HOSHAW 
MARIE HUGHES 
ELSIE HULSEBUS 
LORRAINE JAKWAY 
ALMA G. ANDERSON 
GRETCHEN ANDERSON 
FERN ASHBY 
ORA CRAMER 
CLARIBEL DRUMMOND 
MEMBERS 
PLEDGES 
MARIE VOLBERDING 
MARGARET KENNEDY 
EVELYN KINDWALL 
MrRIAM KNOER 
MARJORIE LYFORD 
FLORENCE MISSMAN 
MARGUERITE McMARTIX 
REVA McNABB 
IRENE OLESON 
MARGARET OLDFATHER 
OPAL PORTER 
ZILLAH MAE ROYER 
FRANCES WALLACE 
MAUDE FOGARTY 
DORIS LEON ARD 
PEARL LYON 
LEA OPPELT 
TRESSA I. ROBERTS 
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THETA GAl\11\iA NU 
Sel·orid Row: Frederickson, Mari nan, Gordon, Schneider, Kalvig, Anderson. 
l?irst Row: Conrad, Cramer, Chew, Edwards, Tadlock, Rowe. 
FACULTY SPONSORS 
Miss VELMA COLBROOK Miss Lou Riss D1LLON 
PATRONESSES 
MRS. C. J. MENTZER MRS. W. E. HAYS 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Miss ANNABELLE POLLOCK 
SORORES IN COLLEGE 
HAZEL CONRAD 
EDITH KALVIG 
IMOGE NE ANDERSON 
GOLDIE SCHNEIDER 
SARAH ROWE 
ETHEL TADLOCK 
FLORENCE MYER 
HELEN BLAINE 
PLEDGES 
MARJORIE EDWARDS 
MABLE CHEW 
R UTH MORINAN 
MARJE FREDRICKSON 
FERN GORDON 
CATHRYN CRAMER 
ELONA BECKMEIER 
BERNICE NORTHRUP 
PI BETA ALPHA 
F o> nt H ow : Y r-gors , Y:111 X e~s, Coop e 1·, \\Tise, Sibert s, Jiumphrey 
.lliddlr H ou' : Jn ~lesh~·. Cohh, B p1·g. Eell s. C1·i l')t , \\,. il er, R obin son. 
B a ,·/, Ro w: I-fall e 1·, ])1·ae kle~·. Ifendl'itk R, )l antor, Burton , En g land . 
Prt·sidrn/ 
f'i ce-Prt'Sid,·nt 
Organized 1928 
OFFICERS 
Su rctary and Trt•as1tr1'r 
Farnlty . ld-1.,isrr 
.'.vf .lBEL HUMPHREY 
BERTHA ROBIXSO.\" 
MARY Er.LEX HEXDRICK 
AMY AREY 
ALVA BERG 
lXEZ COBB 
LOR EX A COOPER 
DOROTHY lJRACKLEY 
RUTH EELLS 
LUCILE EXGLAND 
HARRIET HALLETT 
.'\CTI\ ' E MEMBERS 
MARY EL LE.\" lIEXDRI CK 
EvA CRIST 
MARY DIERS 
HAZEL FRITZE 
AxxA COREY 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
MARY HUMPHREY 
\'ERKA lKGLESBY 
GLADYS LITTLEFIELD 
MARJORIE MAl>:TOR 
BERTHA ROBIKSON 
HAZEL SIBERTS 
Aus VEGORS 
IoxA WISE 
KATHERl.\"E \ ' AX NESS 
MARY \VILER 
ELOISE BURTON 
GEXEVIEVE SCH U LTZ 
The purpose of this organization is to create an organized center of thought and 
action among primary B. A. students for the adrnncement of its members intellectually, 
professionally, and socially. 
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Fraternities 
INTER-FRATERNIT Y COUNCIL 
Bark R ow: Rider, Luke, Ma son, :Meyer, IIopkin s, .James, \Villiam s. 
P,·01it Ro l11 : Charles Gernmill. Reed, Green, Baker, Thompso n. 
L. I. REED 
Presidmt 
//ice-President 
SPONSORS 
J. \V . CJ!J\RLES 
OFFICERS 
Secretary and Trearnrer . 
Alpha Delta Alpha 
Alpha Theta Bela 
/1 lpha Chi Epsilon 
Lambda Gamma Nu 
Xanho . 
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REPRESENTATIVES 
C . \\'. BAKER 
]01-JN R IDER 
EDWARD MASON 
ROBERT GREEN 
LEONARD THOMPS0:-.1 
J. D. GEMMILL 
c. vV. BAKER 
LEONARD THOMPSON 
EDWARD MASON 
DWIGJ-IT \\I JLLJAMS 
REDMUKD LUKE 
J-IOWARD JAMES 
J-IAROLD HOPKINS 
OLIVER MEYERS 
ALPHA THETA BETA 
B ottom R ow: .Tohn so n, D ardi s , U hl , S hoemak e!', S n~·d er, A rm str ong, Chatfield . 
Second R ow: rr . Rohin ~;o n, T..ia rson , ,vebbe l', P ed er so n , Sehuhe l't, St e,·en s, J-. Rider , C. R obi nson . 
!third Ro w: G r :drn111. E . Rid e r , L uk e, B erks hire. Tripp, "\:Vill son , I-I a le. 
Back Ro w: Clark. P e rr,,·, R efe r , \Vri?,ht. 11 aekl e r, llokk, Sc hesselman . 
F lower- White Carnation 
GAYLEN BRIGGS 
JAMES DARDIS 
FRED GRAHAM 
RUSSEL HACKLER 
CLAIRE HOLCK 
WAYNE JOHNSON 
REDMOND L U KE 
JAMES LARSON 
ALBERT PEDERSO N 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
D. KEITH BERKSHIRE 
MAYNARD CLARK 
ROSCOE CRAM ER 
FRANCIS HALE 
• 
HONORARY MEMBER 
EARL RATH 
CHAPTER ROLL ' 
PLEDGES 
Founded 1899 
JOHN RmER 
EVERET RmER 
FRED SCHLESSELMAN 
FRANK SHOEMAKER 
ELMER SCHUBERT 
HAROLD STEVEKS 
DAVE TRIPP 
MALCOLM WEBBER 
CLEMENT vVILLSON 
LAURENCE REFER 
FRANK SNYDER 
RALPH STEPHENS 
ALBERT UHL 
SPENCER WRIGHT 
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XANHO 
Fourth Row: Johnson, Mohr, M. Burley, Lake, Rhatigan, Korf, Newman, Hutchins. 
Third Row: Stanley, Flower, L. Orta le, Daubert, Martens, Speer, 0. Orr, Brown, Bielefeldt. 
Seco'Yld Row: M. Hoffman, Thompson, G. Hoffman, T. Ortale, Willard, Whitman, J. Cole, B. Burley, Stark, 
First Row: Sandven, Drury, Houck, Hardy, Ke1ler, G. Orr, Ma1·tins, Bt!ck. 
LLOYD WILLARD 
WILLIAM LYNCH 
LAWRENCE OLSON 
CLYDE DRURY 
WALTER STARK 
LEONARD THOMPSON 
TED MARTENS 
GEORGE NEWMAN 
JOHN SPEER 
HERBERT KORF 
HOWARD FLOWER 
ROBERT BURLEY 
JORDAN JOHNSON 
BERNARD BROWN 
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Established m 1902 
• 
HONORARY MEMBER 
Professor E. W. GOETCH 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
LYNN BOYCE 
CLARENCE RHATIGAN 
GEORGE HARDY 
RUBEN SANDVEN 
ARTHUR BIELEFELDT 
JESS COLE 
MARION BURLEY 
DEAN BEVINS 
ORVILLE ORR 
GAY ORR 
CLARENCE DAUBERT 
PLEDGES 
BEN DUEA 
DONALD COLE 
ARVID LEIN 
J. B. LAKE 
MICHAEL KLI~OFF 
LOUIS ORTALE 
DONALD HOUCK 
WARD CHAMBERS 
MAYNARD HO~FMAN 
GRANT HOFFMAN 
WALDO HuTCH IKS 
WILLIS STANLEY 
BEN BECK 
OLIVER MEYER 
ROBERT KELLER 
ROGER BARRIGAR 
GLENN HARRIS 
ALPHA CHI EPSILON 
fop Row: Cable, ).la.xson. IJowell , Baxter, Milburn , Steinmetz, Cooper, Barnum. 
Third Ro w : James, ~1. .Jones, .Johns, Kern, Bruner, Pfaltzgraff, McCu.skey . 
Sel'ond. Roio: .Jack irn n, Paulson, :Mikesell, Struchen, Davis, Franke, Nash. 
Pirst Ro w : Lmta, llearst , Prof. Cable, IJaherichter, LeMoine, Davies, Spurling. 
PAUL AKIN 
EVERETT DAVIES 
VERDINE BARNUM 
STEWART COOPER 
MELVIX FRITZEL 
GERALD BAXTER 
LLOYD BRUNER 
EMMETT CABEL 
VINCEKT FRANKE 
DAKIEL JOHNS 
THOMAS BODE 
LEE COLER 
LYLE DAVIS 
Fou nded November 15, 1915 
FACULTY MEMBER 
Professor E. J . CABLE 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
Class of 1929 
DON PFALTZGRAFF 
RALPH BAILEY 
EDWARD MASON 
Class of 1930 
FRAKCIS HEARST 
THOMAS JACKSON 
HOWARD JAMES 
DAVID McCusKEY 
Class of 1931 
LLOYD HABERICHTER 
LEO FORD 
LYLE MIKESELL 
Class of 1932 
MELANCTHON JONES 
KENNETH SPURLING 
PLEDGES 
JAMES GREENFIELD 
ARNO HOWELL 
EVERETT LANE 
\VILLIAM OWEN 
JOHK LATTA 
RALPH LEMOIKE 
BEEBE JOHKSON 
WILBUR MAXSON 
WENDELL MILBURN 
ROYAL NASH 
CLARENCE PAULSON 
WILLIAM STEINMETZ 
DAVID JONES 
BRADFORD KERN 
ARNOLD R ABE 
FRED STRUCHEN 
OWEN RALSTON 
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ALPHA DELTA ALPHA 
Back Row: Bier, Purdy, Palrncr, Bambrick, l\larshnl, }lcOowell, Doeri n~. !larger, Dunahoo, \Villi ams. 
Third Row: Brandhorst, Mecklenherg, £\ ndrews, K ell.'·, Cundy, B. l [ou ck, Derh.:un 1 Boslough. 
Second Row: Dix, Daugherty, Collins, Dowden, lluyek, Sanfol'd. Bt' nso n, Landtiser, Shoemaker. 
First Row : Sedlacek, Bo,\·lan, Baker, Stan:nd1 \\'olfe, .John so n, Barwickel', " 7hitten, Buchan. 
Established 1922 
Proedros 
Proedros M eion 
Gramma/eus 
Tamais 
Ephi111e/e/es 
Thyrorus 
EARNEST Ar-.DREWS 
C. w. BAKER 
JAMES E. BAMBRICK 
HARRY BERG 
EUGENE H. BIER 
VINTON BousLOUGH 
LORNE M . BOYLAN 
I-lowARD L. CUNDY 
JAMES L. DAUGHERTY 
HUGH A. DERHAM 
LESLIE V. Dix 
WARREN BUCHAN 
STANLEY MARSHAL 
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OFFICERS 
CHAPTER ROLL 
ALVIK E . DOERR!c\G 
BURTOc\ F. DOWDE N 
C . VER" DUNAHOO 
BEc\TOc\ A. FLORA 
FLOYD HARGER 
BrnL HOUCK 
l-IARLA" W. HUYCK 
GEORGE S. JOll l\'SOK 
ORA KELLY 
CLESTA LANDTISER 
ROBERT McDOWELL 
PLEDGES 
CECIL BENSON 
ELT0:-1 BRANDHORST 
i-J ational Social Fraternity 
CLAIR STANARD 
G ORDOK WOLFE 
LORKE BOYLAN 
C. w. BAKER 
GEORGE JOHKSON 
V ERN EARWICKER 
GEORGE MECKLENBURG 
Do"ALD D. PALMER 
RICHARD PURDY 
JAM -s R Aic\BOW 
CL,\UDE REITZ 
JOH" SA"FORD 
EDWARD SEDLACEK 
LIIRD SHOEMAKER 
CL.IIR STAc\ARD 
DWIGHT WILLIAMS 
GORDO" \VOLFE 
'NI LLIAM COLLINS 
HAROLD JEKSEN 
LA.l\IBDA GA.l\ll\1A NU 
Pin,;f H. 01.l' : Allen, Grego1·r, ·,,·erant, Gref' n, Kri eg, ·,vendt, \\-es t. 
S n ·1n1d Ro w : ·M e~·en;; , ii. \\'pJnle, rrompkin s, \V. \ ,\'ehrl <:>, J~rbe, Carve1·, Iluher. 
1.'hird R ow : l\1ille1·, Pa,nw, Cowlishaw, llopkin s, l\[o1·gan , Blake, Powe rs . 
MR. L. I. REED 
MR. H. M. MERRILL 
LESTER M1:-.KLE 
RUSSELL BLAKE 
LOWELL CARVER 
GLENN COWLISI-IAW 
\,VESLEY ERBE 
ROBERT GREE:( 
HAROLD HOPKI:-.S 
GEORGE ALLEK 
HAROLD FROST 
THOMAS GREGORY 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
MR. H. s. LOGAN 
MR. E. \,V. GOETCH 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
O .I LE WELCH 
HORACE PIKE 
CHAPTER ROLL 
KEMPER HUBER 
LESTER !SCH 
FR.INK KRIEG 
EARL POWERS 
GEORGE SCHULTZ 
PLEDGES 
ALBERT MILLER 
ROBERT MORGAN 
EVERETT McKINSTER 
MR. E. B. FRYE 
MR. LEO HUGHES 
R.ILPH PE.I RW, 
REX SMITH 
WILLIAM SEVERIK 
LVELOK WEYA:-.rT 
MERRILL WEST 
\,VAYNE WEHRLE 
}.IKE \VEKDT 
THOMAS PAYNE 
ARTHUR TESSMER 
CHARLES THOMKINS 
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CHI PI THETA 
Front Row: Haahr, Erickson , Professor Brindley, Fuller, Brownlie. 
Middle Row: Albrecht, Ludley, Kluever, Dodge, Moad, Wintz. 
Back Row: :Mathis, HesneT, Knudsen, Ryan, ~.nck.ols, 1-Iansen. 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
ELMER ALBRECHT 
ALEXANDER D. BROWNLIE 
RALPH CHILDS 
RICHARD DODGE 
FINN B. ERICKSON 
HARLAN FARIS 
MARION HAAHR 
HARLEY HANSEN 
]OHN HESNER 
]. vV. KNUDSEN 
MARVIN CHAPMAN 
ORLANDO KNUDSEN 
LLOYD PAUL 
PLEDGES 
J. HOWARD KLUEVER 
RICHARD LEWIS 
EVERETT A. LUDLEY 
LELAND S. MATHIS 
REX MOAD 
RALPH N1c1-IOLS 
ELDON R AVELIN 
]OHN L. RYAN, ]R. 
THEODORE SUCHOMEL 
]OE E. WINTZ 
MELVIN STOKKE 
EVERETT THOMPSON 
CLIFFORD WEST 
BOOK 
VII 
HUMOR 
lfill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ml~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill Ifill I THE GREEK LETTER SORORITY I I In the pre-country club days of American education and before the country at la rge I 
~ w as cursed with co-education, some one at a girls' school organized one of these things. Ifill 
Ifill Once started their birth rate exceeded that of the men's organizations. Ifill 
Ifill The better of the organizations are composed, for the most part, of girls with little Ifill 
Ifill manners and less intelligence. Some of the inferior ones have a few intelligent mem- Ifill 
~ bers-that is why they are inferior. Those of us who have an atavistic Puritanical Ifill 
~ streak believe that these inflictions were sent as a punishment for our sins. There can Ifill 
Ifill be no other adequate explanation. Ifill 
Ifill Membership in these women's marriage bureaus is obtained on a basis of personal Ifill 
Ifill appearance and a "savoir faire" in the wearing of clothes, ,nalth in the family Ifill 
~ "Swinging" ability. Sometimes an intelligent girl slips by the ever-watchful shifting Ifill 
Ifill ( nouveau riche or pavenu prospects are always welcome), or a previously demonstrated Ifill 
Ifill committee or gets in as a compromise to keep the hair-pulling from going on beyond Ifill 
~ two A. M. In that case the sorority tolerates her or she soon divorces herself in Ifill 
~ disgust. Ifill 
~ Each fall under a system of preferential bidding ( really a means of encouraging pre- Ifill 
~ seasonal cut-throat spiking) these groups take unto their numbers an additional batch Ifill 
Ifill of twenty to thirty prospective co-eds. In order to insure the initiation of six or eight Ifill 
Ifill of them, these freshmen are pushed into the Kindergarten Course of the Teachers Ifill 
Ifill College. (For proof examine the Freshman list of the four or five "best" sororities Ifill 
Ifill with respect to their colleges.) Thus, they tie themselves to the arduous task of getting Ifill 
Ifill educated till marriage doth them part. Ifill 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
llfill~~lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill~lfilllfill 
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l[f ffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiB!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill:ffiB!fill!fill!filllfillffiB!fill!fill!filllfilllfill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Ifill 
~ Ifill 
~ Ifill 
~ Ifill 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ THE GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY ~ 
~ ~ Ifill If you have read the enlightening outburst in this section on the Greek letter soror- ffiB 
~ ity you have an adequate idea of the corresponding organizations for men. Most of · ~ 
Ifill them have imposing rituals, copied after those of the Masonic order, and an elaborate ~ 
~ system of secret hand shakes and recognition signs which are well kno,Yn to every one. ~ 
Ifill A dazed and vacant facia l expression , a pair of very wide trousers, a pair of yellow ~ 
~ shoes, a slicker of the same color, and hair \\·hich is so pasted that it looks as though to ~ 
~ "save the surface was to save all," are the only necessary requisites. He is one man the ~ 
~ College cannot touch. His education \\·as stopped ,,·hen he put on the pledge pin. ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill ~ 
:~~~~~~!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill 
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lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
Ifill Ifill 
Ifill ~ ~ ~ ~ Ifill ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Ifill Ifill ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IT rs BOTH INTERESTING AND TRUE THAT- ~ 
~ ~ ~ The Phi Omega Pi's n·ired Paul \Vhiteman to ask if he could play for their dance. ~ 
~ He replied t~at he could-for $2,000. The PO Ps "·ired back that they "could ~ 
~ not procure a date"! Ifill 
!:fill VanDersall had declared that there is no mind superior to his in the whole college. !:fill 
!:fill The di rt in this sect io11 came from your roommate or your best friend. !:fill 
!:fill Verne Donahoo paid Dave Tripp five dollars for the inestimable privilege of reading !:fill 
!:fill "My Life and Confessions." (Printed in Germany, as no printer could be found, !:fill 
!:fill even in France, who \\·ould take the \York.) !:fill 
!:fill The traditional Chi Pi ice-box has become the insufferable Lambda Garn ash can. Ifill ~ The Delts' rush week activities \\·ere the worst in the history of the school. First, they !:fill 
!:fill hired the prospectives at $5.00 per night as guests at the regular Saturday night !:fill ~ movie, thus allowing a small allO\Yance to go on for the rest of the week. Further, rn 
rn after McCulla had already wired her folks she had gone Pi Theta, the Delts !:fill 
!:fill offered to make it so easy for her that she couldn't refuse in the position she n·as in . Ifill ~ She told Hedine \Yith tears in her eyes that she really n·anted to be a Pi Theta but !:fill I that the Delts had made her an offer she cou ldn't turn dO\Yn. Thus, they lifted I 
rn her. Ifill 
~ !:fill ~ ~ 
rn !:fill ~ ~ 
rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ rn 
!:fill ~ 
Ifill Ifill ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i~~~~~~~~lfilllfill~~lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lfilllfilllfilllfill 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
~ ~ 
rn ~ 
rn rn 
rn ~ 
rn rn 
rn MINUTES OF SORORITY AND FRATERNITY MEETINGS rn 
ffiB PHI OMEGA PI ~ ~ rn 
~ After opening services the sisters filed by and punched the time clock. After this rn ~ " ·as done Sister Felix moved that the clock punching be dispensed with as it took rn 
rn nearly an hour for all the girls to punch. Passed. Sister Kendall remarked that some rn 
rn other system of keeping the attendance record would have to be devised as ordinary rn 
rn roll call \YOuld take too long and the sisters could ans,nr for each other. An interest- I I ing lecture on "Town Talk and School Scandals" was given by Sister Tucker. Time Ifill 
rn " ·as taken out while Janet Reade powdered her nose. ffiB 
ffiB ::\Ieeting was adjourned in celebration ,yhen Sister Kern arrived and stated' that she IIJ 
ffiB " ·ished to be excused as she had a heavy date. ffiB 
~ ~ 
rn rn rn ----- ~ 
~ rn 
~ ALPHA THETA BETA rn rn rn 
rn II! rn ~Ieeting Vflened \Yith "D01n1 on the Farm." Several of the boys wept during the rn 
rn song, but were soon happy again. Brother Wright announced that he \YaS 11011· a three- ~ 
rn letter man, having been made a present by Coach Bender. A freshman "·as sent to get rn 
rn Brother Shoemaker, who \Yas out SIYilling the hogs. The Committee to invite the rn 
tfilJ Knights Castle to join the chapter reported the Knights Castle had refused. Brother !IJ 
Ifill Pederson moved that a team be sent to the Fat Stock Sho11· at the Electric Park to enter rn 
Ifill the stock-judging contest. l\Ieeting adjourned to put the C0IYS out to pasture. rn 
Ifill rn 
~ rn ffiB ----- II! 
tfill !II 
tfill ~ fil LA~IBDA GAMMA NU ffiB 
ffiB rn tfilJ l\1eeting fell open, and rested easily on the floor. Brother West made a report on ~ 
tfilJ conditions at the cafeteria. Brother Krieg requested that the brothers buy as many ffiIJ 
tfilJ College Eyes as possible, reminding them they had sworn to aid each other. Brother IIJ 
[fill Hopkins urged the brothers to strengthen themselves as he was leaving this year. IIl 
tfill Brother Blake was present, and looked disgusted. A committee was appointed to try IIl 
IIl to get the telephone back in. It was decided to pledge an electrical engineer next year IIJ 
~ " ·ho could \York the light meter. l\Ieeting adjourned \\·hen Brother Payne came in. IIJ 
~ ffiB 
Ifill rn 
rn !II 
rn rn 
Ifill rn 
~ !II !rnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn~rnrn~~rnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn 
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~~~~~~~lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill~lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill~~lfill~~~~~~ 
!Il - !Il 
!Il !Il 
!Il !Il 
!Il ALPHA DELTA ALPHA ~ Ifill Ifill 
!Il :'.\fleeting was called to order out in the yard as the preps were still scrubbing the Ifill Ifill enamel. Brother Baker announced that the alumni had been \niting him letters in Ifill Ifill regard to the size of the chapter and moved that the membership for next year be Ifill Ifill restricted to 99, which does not sound as bad as a hundred. :Motion failed, 104 to 61. Ifill Ifill Brother Palmer urged that the chapter continue its aversion to liquor, and also urged Ifill 
~ that now that most of the boys were engaged there \\"aS no excuse for them to hang Ifill 
~ around the front porch. Brother Derham asked that some of the brothers play around ~ ~ \1·ith him as he \Yas a1dul lonesome 11·ithout his little dead canary. Brother Marshall ~ ~ then gave a talk on the national standing on the chapter of A. D. A. but fell in a Ifill Ifill faint when he started on the local standing. Meeting 11·as adjourned for back-slapping !]I 
Ifill practice. Ifill 
Ifill Ifill rn ----- rn 
rn rn 
Ifill XANHO Ifill 
Ifill ~ Ifill Meeting opened by the brothers congratulating each other on being Xanhos. Brother !]I 
Ifill Stanley blushed and left meeting. Dress rehearsal was had 11·ith all athletes in uniform !]I 
Ifill as a rushee is coming for dinner tomo1-ro1L Brother Hardy asked the brothers to Ifill !IJ please leave his socks alone as he had 11011· started 11·earing them around the house as !IJ 
~ ,nil as at school. Brother Olson then arrived 11·ith the nrn·s that he had just 11·hipped ~ 
~ a prof. Brother Cole said that if a sheet \1·asn't put on his bed he w~s going to move ~ Ifill out of the house. Brother Hoffman announced that he might be able to finish school IIJ rn this year. Loud cheers. Wild disorder ensued \Yhen Brother Hoffman's friend s II! 
Ifill Rocked to his aid, brandishing knives and chairs. As there 1rns no further business, IIJ 
Ifill the meeting adjourned. Ifill 
Ifill - ---- II! rn rn 
rn rn !IJ ALPHA BETA GA;\L\lA Ii@ 
II! Ii@ !IJ :\leeting opened by everyone butting against the door until it caved in. Siste r !]I !IJ \Villard rushes in ,\·ith a frn· Indian clubs over her shoulder. ( Pa\1·s for breath! ) rn 
R;J (Breath regained!) She then taps the keg for order, and asks that the minutes of the rn ~ last herding be read. Sister Dorrell arises and holds the floor ( not in her hands) ; she ~ IIJ is interrupted as Sister Corsaut feels the urge of a rnng so greatly that she burst into a ~ !IJ merry trilling tune. Sister Dorrell continues and finishes 11·ith a grand flourish, 11·in- !]I !IJ ning from Sister Corsaut by the freckle on her nose. Sister Benedict rises to stretch Ifill 
Ifill and changes her mind as she hears a loud discussion on "1yashouts." Sister Supreme §B !IJ Clausen reads a lengthy paper on Goldfields and their products; this was encored by a Ifill 
~ little ditty given by Sister Super Wilson on "Lost in a Blizzard or Sledding to Coles- Ifill 
~ burg." The treasurer's report was read and burned. Sister Shields moves that an R-cJ IIJ extension school be established in Cedar Rapids; this is xed as there has been too much ~ 
Ifill confusion caused by a Beta IYhistle just outside the 11· indo\\'. After the stampede order rn !IJ was called once more and plans are made for the annual Children's Party to be held at §B Ifill the Country Club; Sisters Townsend, Fleeger, and \' ail arc delegated to buy the play Ii@ !IJ suits for this little get-together. ;\leeting was adjourned to 11·atch Sister Green curl §B 
!IJ her eyelashes. !IJ 
II! II! 
II! II! 
II! II! 
!Il!Il!Il~~!Il!Il!Il~!Il!Il~!Il~!Il~!Il~~~!Il!Il~~!Il~~~!Il!Il!Il!Il!Il!Il~~!Il!Il 
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ffiBII!ffiBII!ffiBffiB!filllfilllfilllfill!:fill!Il!Illfilllfill~lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill~lfilllfilllfilllfill~lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilll.filllfilllfillffiBi 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
rn ~ 
rn ffiB 
ffiB rn 
rn ffiB ffiH NU O:dICRON :\'U SIGMA PHI ffiB 
ffiB ffiB §B l\leeting dropped open. Hazele '\Vimer came in late as usual to create a stir. Kate §B 
§B '\Villiams gives a report of the last sub rosa meeting held at Berg's. l\Iinutes of last §B 
ffig meeting read and hashed over, after much argument Locb1·ood and Jones decide the ffiB 
§B mi nutes have been read. Report of Fina11ce Committee: §B 
§B ::\larch 20. Doublemint Gum $. l O by Kenyon Ifill 
Ifill l\Iarch 21. Blackjack Gum .10 by Kenyon Ifill 
§B l\larch 22. Spearmint Gum .10 by Kenyon Ifill 
ffiR l\Iarch 23. Dentyne . .15 by Kenyon ffiB 
ffiB l\leeting interrupted 11·hile Egbert escorts the t11·0 \Visconsin cheese makers to a seat. ffiB 
ffiB Jones moves for adjournment. Xo second. ~ 
ffiB It n-as announced that choir meeting 1rnuld be held as usual before each date night. ffiB 
ffiB Egbert rises and talks for ten minutes and says nothing. Doherty enlarges upo11 it. Hill 
ffiB Vail moves that a track team be organized. Before first vote taken, Calvert asks "·here ffiB 
ffiB relays 11·i]] be held. Jones moves for adjournment. Smith and Soukup have heated ffiB 
ffiB arguments as to 11·ho 11·ould second the motion. }lotion lost for want of a second. §B 
ffiB Hey wakes up and appoints a captain for track team. §B i Jones moves for adjournment. (Pin drops.) Sister Todd makes a motion for Iii 
~ another dance to be given to make up for the one accidentally given 1d1en she "forgot §B 
~ to remember." ffiB !ill ffiB l\1eeting adjourned by Jones setting fire to the curtains. §B 
~ ffiB ~ ffiB 
rn ----- ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB ffiB TAU SIGMA DELTA Hffi 
rn ffiB ffiB l\leeting busts ope11. Sister Coder starts out by telling hon- she has forgotten her ffiB 
ffiB pitch pipe and 11·ill somebody please send a pledge for it. (Whispering as this is done.) ffiB 
ffig Sister De '\Veese relates her "flat tire" episode. Tim~ out for fixing of hair by Sister liliJ 
liliJ Edgerton. Sister l\lcl\lillen comes in 11·ith much blustering as to how she had to n-ait ffiB 
ffiH for her mail. Sister Kreimeyer suggests that she and Sister Anderson try to be more ffiB 
§B "stoic like" in their demeanor. ( Snickers from the cheap seats.) Sister Coder insists §B 
§B on singing "Jesus \Vants l\le for a Sunbeam." Sister DeWeese goes out and comes in §B 
liliJ \\"earing the latest style. l\Ieeting adjourned 11·hen Sister Rogers comes in. liliJ 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB Ifill 
ffiB Ifill 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
!lfillrnrnrnlfilllfillffiB!filllfilllfillffiB~~~~rn lfilllfilllfill~~ffiB~~~~ffiB~!Illfilllfilllfill~~!Ml!MlffiBffiB 
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~~ffiBffiBffiB~ffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiB~~~~ffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiBffiB~ffiBffiBffiB 
ffiB I I CHI PI THETA ~ Hill 
Meeting opens with the singing of the "Loyalty" song, also by the brothers con- liliJ I gratulating each other on being Chi Pi's. Motion was made and passed to send Dean liliJ Reed some Easter Lilies on Easter. Brother Ludley made a motion that every man ~ 
run for some office or be expelled from the chapter. Passed. Brother Suchornel sug- ~ liliJ gested that a "Shake a Hundred Hands a Day" campaign be organized among the liliJ 
ffifJ brothers. Passed. Brother Albright suggested a billboard in front of the house with liliJ 
ffiB weekly announcements of the chapter activities. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned ffiB ffiB at the ringing of the study bell. ffiB 
~ ffiB 
ffifl ----- ffiB ~ ffiB 
~ lilil 
~ KAPP A THETA PSI liliJ 
ffiB lilil 
ffiB Meeting called to order by the Grand Sword Jabber Haley. Both other members ffiB Hfil being present the meeting continued. Motion passed to give all actives a chance to liliJ 
~ pledge anyone overlooked in the rush. Motion made that only girls with fur coats be liliJ 
~ rushed next fall. l\1otion amended so that the girl must have either a fur coat or a car. liliJ 
~ Carried. After this the meeting was adjourned for lack of further business. liliJ 
~ lilil 
~ lilil 
lilil ----- lilil 
lilil lilil 
lilil lilil ~ ALPHA CH I EPSILON liliJ 
lilil lilil liliJ Meeting opened of course. Brother Jones advised the brothers to take more interest liliJ 
R.;J in athletics, he being the only athlete in the house. Brother Mason pulled the chair ~ ~ from beneath the president. Brother Akin retaliated by kicking him on the shin. ~ ~ Brother McCuskey got so.re at Brother Habrichter and swung at his jaw but failing liliJ 
~ to reach that high, he hit Brother Davies who countered with a left jab to the stomach. liliJ liliJ By this time the fighting was general and the meeting was not resumed as several of liliJ 
~ the brothers had gone outside to have it ou t. liliJ 
~ lilil 
~ ------ lilil lilil ffiB 
~ lilil 
~ DELTA PHI DELTA liliJ ~ lilil I Delta Phi Delta opened with the usual whiz and bang. After an inventory of the i ~ dates secured for the next week was taken, the Exalted Coin Razer urged the sisters to ~ ~ exert themselves still further so a more cred itable showing could be had. The follow- liliJ ~ ing bill for the formal was presented: liliJ 
~ Orchestra $ 9.69 Listerine $ 5.00 liliJ ~ Favors . . . . . . . .89 Nicknacks 19.89 i Ifill Marcels . . . . . . . 59.00 Accidentals 109.00 ~ I It was moved and seconded that at the next formal post office shm;Jd not be played. I 
~ lilil 
rn ~ 
ffilililffiBffiBffiB~~ffiB~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffiB~~~~~~~~~ffiBffiBffiBffiBffiB~ 
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§B§Blfilllfilllfill!filllfilllfilllilillfilllfill!filllfilllfilllfilllfill:lfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfillffisiiiilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill~lfilllfilllfillffiB 
ffiB §B §B ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
IBB rn 
rn Signatures ffiB 
IBB --=~-~---r---=c-----.--------~ rn I By Remarks- I 
IBB 14~~~~~-1-6.-~,--+---=-~--=--~--~ rn 
IBB ~~~Ui..~=£1.j:j.L:t~~~~~~~~!!ll~.,L-~ rn ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~o ffiB 
Ifill ~c:_Ll.~~~~~~~~~~~,LL:~~~~~ rn 
ffiB ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~ ffiB 
IBB ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ rn 
rn IBB 
rn Hl"'=~c....::;,--;~-=---~~~ .......... ...,,...x~..,.____..__-f-<4-t.........,,_ ................. '-=-=+ IBB 
~ ~'@~~~l'MJ~~~~'-h~~c&::.~r.&z.;~~~ rn 
~ ~~r__a!fi!ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.M* rn 
IBB ~~~~~~~~=-#~4--~~~~~~~~ rn 
ffiB µl<-'L-IU-~t:1.4.~µ[Id!r.~L_--1-"fi:!!f.~~~~'01-~~ ffiB 
IBB -----------'-'-------=-~'--~~·~ rn IBB ~=-=::-~=--=-=~f---'--i::=---'~-~=-::::~,=-~_;_;;__;_~ rn 
ffiB ~;Jt.i-¥~~~~~~:.._.:~~~~~~RA~ rn ~ 1/RJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ffiB 
ffiB ~f&l.~~rHJ_'IU:;~~~tifd4'12L~~~~A9-P:I&t~~~ ffiB 
ffiB ~UUJ~l.ac?J~~~~~l,/:U~~c.:r__nzA~#1-=~_J/_~ ffiB ffiB n--~ ffiB 
ffiB ~~~~~----Ml~~i!=C.-~~~~~--u=sa~ ~ 
mB ~~-1.lt_:t!fl.~~~~~~+aL!:LL:.-P,-~~~~~ rn 
ffiB prm.~~~~~~~~~~~~~,O!S,~µL..~ ffiB 
IBB ------+-------------- rn 
mB --------------------1 rn 
IBB -------------------- rn 
IBB ------+-------------- rn 
rn ----------------------i rn 
rn -----------------------i rn rn IBB 
ffiB -------------------- ffiB 
IBB -------------------- rn 
IBB ------+-------------- rn 
rn -------------------- IBB 
mB --------------------- rn ffiB --------------------- ffiB ffiB ffiB 
IBB rn 
ffiB ffiB 
~ rn 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
-rnEIBEIBEIBEIBEIBEIBEIBEIB!filllilillfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfillffiEIBEIBE!fill'ffiEIBEIBEIBEIBE!fillffiE!filllfilllfilllfilllimlimlimlimlim 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I EVERY COLLEGE I 
~ ~ ! Necessarily Depends Upon its ! 
! Former Students and Alumni I 
~ ~ I to send it a large proportion of its students. The over 10,000 I 
~ Alumni of the Iowa State Teachers College have an im- ~ 
~ measurable .influence when it comes to determining whether ~ 
Ifill young people shall attend college and where they shall attend. ~ 
~ ~ I We Appeal to Yott I 
~ to do your best to send us worthy young people who are will- ~ 
~ ing to become and capable of becoming first class teachers. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Th~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Is in session all the year. ~ 
~ Secures positions for all who are prepared. ~ 
ffiB Offers opportunities to prepare for any kind of a certificate. ffiB 
· ~ Classified in 1928 as Class A, Number 1, of Teachers ~ 
ffiB Colleges. ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB The Summer Session begins June 5, 1929, and at the same ffiB 
ffiB time Extension Summer Schools will be held for twelve weeks ffiB 
~ in three other cities of Iowa: Corning, Sheldon, l\1uscatine. ~ 
ffiB ~ ! Help Uj Get the Young People Into College I 
~ ~ 
~ IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 0. R. LATHAM, President CEDAR FALLS, IOWA ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB ffiB 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ffiB ~ ffiB ~liill~liill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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lilillilillfilllfilltfilltfilltfilltfilllfilltfilltfilltfilltfilltfilltfilllilif tfill~!Il!Il!fill!fill:lili!!filllfilllfilllfilltfilllfill!filllfill!filllfilllfilllfilllfill!Il!Il I "PORTRAITS lr;======================ii'I SMARTEST STYLES IN I 
ffiB THAT PLEASE" POPULAR PRICED MILLINERY ffiB 
§B s h k and §B 
ffiB ee aw ffiB ffiB READY-TO-WEAR ffiB 
ffiB Studio-Camera Shop The Bickenbach ffiB 
rn "Everything M 11 ffiB fil Photographic" i inery ffiB ~ 213 MAIN PHONE 830 ffiB fI! 189 West 4th St. ffiB 
ffiB WATERLOO, IA. ts====~~~~ CEDAR FALLS ffiB 
ffiB,==========================ffiB 
rn ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
rn ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
rn ffiB ffiB Boarding house breakfast and eight o'clock classes, ffiB 
rn ~ §B Red headed girls and conditional passes, ffiB 
ffiB Dean Reed's rules and All-College dances. ffiB 
rn ffiB ffiB . ffiB §B Are pitfalls of youth that a struggling Frosh chances, ffiB 
ffiB He can tolerate these and stand up to the strain, ffiB 
ffiB ffiB ffiB But he's crumpled and crushed by Coach Bender's refrain. §B 
~ ffiB ~ ffiB 
fil ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
rn ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB ~ 
rni=========================rn ffiB ~
ffiB ffiB 
; QUALITY GROCERIES I 
ffiB ffiB ffiB .... AT A.... ffiB 
rn ~ I Saving Every Day I 
~ ffiB I PHONE 154 KITCHEN'S GROCERY 415 I\1AIN ST. I 
ffiB . ffiB 
lffiB~ffiBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IllilillililffiBIII!IllilillililffiB~lililffiB~~lilillililffiB~~~lilillilillilillilillililffiB~ffiB~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB H. S.Anderson R. J. Casal PHONE 4343 I 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB A. & G. GROCERY ffiB 
ffiB ffiB I Groceries, RU~~t 6' iissES I 
B!l F ruils and Meats lJ "' Ln B!l 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB 2219 COLLEGE CEDAR FALLS, lowA !ill! 
ffiB TELEPHONE 7 46 . WATERLOO ffiB 
!ill! !ill! 
!illl============:::c=============!illl 
ffiB !ill! 
!ill! !ill! 
ffiB !ill! 
!ill! !ill! 
ffiB !ill! ffiB Word has it that a Scotchman once gave And then to the right, in the padded cell, ffiB 
ffiB a tip to a waiter-but the horse failed to we have the pitiful case of the man who ffiB 
ffiB run. tried to describe a waffle to an Englishman. ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
!ill! ffiB 
!ill! ffiB 
!ill! !ill! 
!ill!=========================!~ 
!ill! !ill! 
I PRINTING I ffiB Mamma ( the stone age parent) : "Wil- ffiB 
!ill! lie, don't always be complaining; it isn't and EMBOSSING !ill! 
ffiB every day in the week we have nice roast ffiB 
ffiB giraffe for dinner." ffiB 
ffiB ===== !ill! ffiB Willie: "But, ma, do I always have to ffiB 
ffiB eat the neck?" ffiB 
!ill! As You Want It !ill! 
!ill! !ill! 
!ill!=====~====== When You Want It !ill! !ill! ~ I INTERNATIONAL MOTOR ============= I 
ffiB TRUCKS FOR ffiB 
!ill! !ill! ~ Low cosT HAULING The WOLVERTON !ill! 
I PRINTING CO. I B!} International Harvester Co. B!} I of America 1193~ E. 4TH ST. I I CEDAR FALLS, IOWA CEDAR FALLS, IOWA I 
1~~~!illl!illl~~!illl~~~~~~~~!illl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lfill~lfill~~~lfil!~l 
~ WE ARE THE F IRST TO SAY HELLO ~ ~ WE ARE THE LAST TO SAY GOOD-BYE ~ 
I CLARK'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE I 
~ PHONE70 ~ 
~ A gents of A 1/ird // an Lines ~ 
ffiB================ = ========~ 
~ ~ ~ ] ohnson -Christensen Co. Coats, Dresses, Millinery ~ ~ ~ I He:~gRa~: ;:~ing l=!IB1f~M- I 
~ ~ 
~ 312 MAIN ST . 126 E. 4th Street at Sycamore ~ ~ ~ ~ PHONE 21 WATERLOO, low A ~ 
~ ~ 
~ * ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ College Hill Barber Shop ~ 
I Elmer H. Parman I 
~ Member Associated .Master Barbers JEWELER ~ 
Ifill of America Ifill Ifill 3 1 1 Main St. Phone 1 63 Ifill 
Ifill Ifill Ifill H ARRY WORKMAN, PROP. ~ 
Ifill · . (n~ ) ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill Ifill 
!fill===========================!fill ~ ~ Ifill Denver, Colo. ASSOCIATE OFFICES Rockford, I ll. ~ 
~ E. I. HEUER, MGR. I. H. HEUER, AssT. MGR. '¾1 
13:!l Sioux Fall s, S. Dak. Kansas City, Mo. ~ I THE NATIONAL TEACHERS' EXCHANGE I 
Ifill Formerly 911-912 Merchants Nationa l Bank Bldg. Established in 1911 ~ 
~ { Office 1070 Ifill Ifill Heuer Teachers' Agency Phones Res. 8426w ~ 
·~ CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA Ifill 
Ifill We have assisted THOUSANDS of teachers to BETTER positions. WHAT WE ~ 
ffiB HAVE DONE FOR THEM, WE CAN DO FOR YOU. Our literature sent ~ 
· Ifill you on request. ~ 
ffiB ~ 
~ lilll~lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!~~:l~lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!ffiB!fil!lfil!lfil!lfil!lfil!~lfilllfil!IBB 
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lilil ~ 
lilil lilil liliJ WATERLOO'S Ifill 
Ifill FINEST ____ ____ _ liliJ 
liliJ ENTERTAINMENT liliJ I And the Only Theatre of Its Kind mi 
Ifill in the State of Iowa -..-"",;ih'i:i:t--,,w;::-2~ liliJ 
~ ~•n=:if?nm• Ifill I -G!m- . ~8! I ffiH 
__ c _ __ lilil 
liliJ Stage Band Shows ffiH liliJ AL. SNOOFUMS MILLER Ifill liliJ Feature Acts and Ifill liliJ The Pick of All the This fluffy little poodle was originally a liliJ 
Q;J Mexican Hairless until the Lambda Garns Q;J ~ Motion Pictures of the ~ liliJ experimented on him with a sample of hair Ifill ffiH Leading Producers tonic. mi I Shows Change Saturday and Wednesday ~ 
liliJ MOVIETONE AND VIT APHONE liliJ 
lilil ffiH 
lilil============================ffl Ifill Ifill 
lilil Ifill Ifill lilil ~ Eddie: "What beautiful scallops you ~ ~ Engelke ( in barber shop) : "Are you the ~ liliJ have on your pies, Mandy! How do you Ifill G!<J man who cut my hair last time?" Q,.J ~ do it?" ~ 
Ifill Barber: "I don't think so, sir. I've ffiB ~ POP Cook: " 'Deed, honey, dat ain't ~ ~ only been here six months." ~ liliJ no trouble. Ah just uses mah false teeth." Ifill 
lilil Ifill 
lilil Ifill 
lilil Ifill 
Ifill==========================~ 
lilil Ifill I Total Resources Nearly $3,000,000 a 
i CEDAR FALLS NATIONAL BANK mi 
lilil Ifill 
mi CITIZENS SECURITY, TRUST AND mi 
I SAVINGS BANK mi I CEDAR FALLS, IOWA I 
ffiH Ifill :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffiHffiH~ 
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IDB~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IDB IDB IDB IDB I One of Iowa's I 
~ IDB 
IDB Finest and Most Complete ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I Department Stores I 
~ ~ IDB ~ IDB 
IDB ~ ! Trade al Headquarters I 
e It's Safe I 
IDB IDB IDB IDB ! The JAS. BLACK DRY GOODS CO. i 
IDB WATERLOO IOWA §B IDB IDB IDB IDB 
IDB=========================IDB IDB IDB IDB ~ IDB IDB IDB Tom Payne: "What is a genius?" ~ 
~ .-----~----- IDB IDB Mr. Gemmill: "A genius is a man who ~ 
~ can rewrite a traveling salesman's joke and IDB 
~ IDB IDB get it accepted by the Ladies' I-l ome ] our- IDB 
rn nal." IDB 
rn IDB ~ ~~~ ~~~ IDB ~ ---------- ============~ ~ IDB ~ IDB ~ JOE "ARFTY" WINTZ Good-Bye Class of 1929 ~ 
~ ~ rn This friendly little cuss who has been When in town call and see us. ~ 
~ If in need of anything in our line, ~ ~ befriended by the Chi Pi's doesn't realize Q;:'J 0!l while you're gone, let us know. B!l 
~ that every dog has his day and the sun has IDB 
~ We'll Fill Your Order th e Same Day IDB IDB set on his. IDB 
IDB CROSS & CO. IDB 
IDB IDB IDB IDB §B~~~~liillliillliillliillliillliilllillliillliillliill~liill~liill~~liill ·~~~~~liill~~lfillliillffiBEffiliillffiB~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ . ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ffiB ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
· ~ HERE AND THERE ~ 
~ ffiB 
ffiB ~ ffiB It seems to be a fad with the Chi's to bust out of school and then hang around. ~ 
~ Then there is Philip Shutt who has been here for years and hasn't attended' a class. ~ 
~ ~ ~ Several years ago the Lambda Garns were bitten by the same bug which has stung ffiB 
~ the P. 0. P.'s with the ambition to run the school. Disaster followed and Lambda ffiB I Gamma Nu has not yet recovered from the slump. A word to the politicians. I 
I Speaking of good taste-the way the Betas bought front seats for the May Day I 
~ Parade shows that they are all good out-of-doors boys. ~ 
~ ~ [fill Slip Shoemaker sometimes wears a flower in his buttonhole. This is because it will ffiB 
ffiB not stay in his hair. ffiB 
~ ~ ~ Anna Mae Wilson recently got herself into. some prominence by being from the [fill 
~ snowbound town of Colesburg, the news of which was in all "the best papers," thus · ffiB ~ giving the Gammas quite a social up. ffiB ffiB ffiB ~ We just fell out of the• chair while writing this, laughing at the thought of a couple ffiB I of P. E. majors talking to each other as man to man. I 
I "There's nothing I can't do. I learned to play in two days and run a typewriter I 
ffiB in three. I can run faster than Paddock and play better football than Grange. I ffiB 
~ know more than Seavey and am better looking than Adonis, I-" "Yes, reader, you ffiB 
~ are right. This is Stix Hopkins speaking." ffiB 
~ ffiB ~ ~ 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ~ 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB ~ ffiB ~ ffiB ~ . ffiB 
~ ffiB ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~filrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ FOR the efficient and satisfactory han- ~ 
~ dling of all liquids ranging in viscos- ~ 
~ ity from gasoline and ether to the ~ I heaviest of crude oils and petroleum the I 
~ Viking Rotary Pump is without equal. ~ 
~ A simpler and better pumping principle ~ ~ combined with workmanship and material ~ ~ -~--- ~ of the highest. quality make it a dependable i r-_......,_ 
~ and economical pump for all purposes. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; The Viking Pump Company ; 
~ CEDAR FALLS, IOWA WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~=========================~ 
~ ~ ~ APPLICATION FOR USHERS, DOORMEN, FAIRIES, PAGES, ffiB ~ AND STUDENTS ffiB ~ Rm ~ Rm ffiB Name ( if any).......................... ....... ......................................... ................................... ......... ~ 
~ Weight ( no time clause).............................................................................. ....................... ~ 
~ Please state you r education in detail. (List each drag, Prom, etc., separately.) ~ ~ ~ Rm ····················································•························································································· Rm 
~ Are you an athlete? ( If so, when?).................................... ...................... ........................ ~ 
~ ~ What year were you a Phi Beta Kappa?..................................................... ....................... 
~ How many times have you read Emily Post?................................................ ...................... ffiB 
~ What do you do with peanut shells?............................................................ ....................... ffiB I Write a short thesis on "Who is the most popular student in your school and why I 
~ you are.''............................................................................ ............... ........ ... ........ ................ ~ 
~ Do you eat crackers in bed?............................ .. .................................................................. ffiB I (NOTE: If your application is considered worthy of further thought, you will be I 
lfil:l called before the personnel board. This body is composed of ex·presidents, Will ~ 
lfil:l Rogers, H. L. Menken, Earl Carroll, and Peggy H. Joyce.) ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rn~rn~rn~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ffiBffiBffiBlilllilllilllilllilllilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill!lilll1llilll1llilllilllilllilll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1llilll1ll1llilllillEffiEffiEffi 
ffiB ffiB I COMl\1ENCEl\1ENT Tll\1E will soon be here. Our modern I 
ffiB service can be a real help to you in making the most of your every ffiB 
ffiB article of apparel. ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB We ~lean, Press, Dye, Repair, Remodel. Consult us now about ffiB I your clothes. You will find our Work and our Prices Highly I 
ffiB Satisfactory. !fill 
!fill !fill 
ffiB !fill 
I MITZE I ffiB ffiB I CLEANERS, DYERS, LAUNDERERS I 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB !fill ffiB PHONE 303 120 MAIN STREET ffiB 
!fill !fill 
!fill !fill !fill If leaving Cedar Falls, you will find our Parcel Post !fill 
ffiB Service very convenient. We pay all return charges. ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB rn 
!fill !fill I Wal er loo's New H olel l9 
ffiB Prof. Robinson: "Mr. Dix, who were THE !fill 
ffiB the Four Horsemen?" ~ 
i PRESIDENT I ~ .Leslie: "They were Paul Revere, Theo- ~l 
ffil! dore Roosevelt, Jesse James, and Barney !fill Q;"J Corner Park A'1Je11ue East and Sy camore Street ~ ~ Google." ~ I ~ro~ I 
ffiB rn §B A NEW modern fireproof, nine-story !fill 
Ifill:================ ! two hundred room hotel, recently ffiB 
ffiB completed. A beautiful building- ffiB 
§B signifying progress-and denoting an ex- !fill 
~ plicit faith in Waterloo. !fill I "The dean told M. Stout that wme, rn 
!ill w~'.;;h !~nd song were ruinous to youth." Open January 1929 ffiB 
IBB lill §B Elegant Coffee Shop !fill ffiB "So Mynard just resigned from the glee Private Banquet Halls !fill 
ffiB dub." Grand Ball Room !fill 
Hill rn 
~ Tangney-McGinn Hotels ffiB 
~ rn 
Effililllilllilllill~~lilllill~lfilllfilllfill~~ffililllilllilllilllilllilllilllilllfilllfilllfilllfilllilllfilllilllilllilllfilllfilllilllilll 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
III ffiH III . ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ 
~ ~ 
III ~ ~ "I'm half inclined to kiss you." ~ 
ffiB My roommate is such a sound sleeper ~ 
~ "How stupid of me! I thought you that the sound keeps me awake. ~ 
~ were round-shouldered." ~ ili:.l P. T. Student: "Why should I make up ili:.l 
Hill a class for being tardy?" ~ Hill "My brother was a four letter man last ~ 
Ifill year." Miss Meares: "Oh, that's an old south- ~ 
Hill "Cut the comedy." ern custom." ~ 
Hill "Honest! And all from the dean." ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill ~ 
Ifill ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill ~ 
~ ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill ~ ~ MY LATEST BOO. K ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
Hill ~ 
III ~ 
ffi!j "Ten Years at Iowa State Teachers College" ! 
Hill 1919- 1929 ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill ~ 
Hill By Jll\1 (Himself) ~ ~ ~ 
III ~ Hill TELLS in detail of my remarkable achievements since entering this College ten ~ 
ffiB years ago. I was the biggest man in _politics in 1916 and have been a Loud ~ 
Hill Speaker in 1927-8-9. Although my hair is getting gray and my teeth are ~ 
Ifill falling out, I still like to play around the campus. III 
III ~ 
Ifill ~ lilil J. MUTO ~ 
Ifill III 
rn ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill DON'T MISS THIS For the Finest Grade of ffiB Ifill ~ ~ Customer (in a small store) : "Izzy, how · Service ffiB Ifill many doors have you got in this store?" ffiB 
Ifill Izzy : "Vy, two doors, of course. De For the Finest Grade of ffiB Ifill front door and the back door." ffiB 
Ifill Hardware ffiB Ifill Customer: "There's where you are Hill 
Ifill wrong. You have four doors. You have a For Expert Heating and [If Ifill front door, a back door, a cuspidor, and an Hill 
Ifill Isadore." Plumbing Work Hill I Izzy: "Ha, Ha! Dot's good. You vait I 
Ifill and I get that on Rachel." COME TO ffiB 
Ifill Later, on the arri~al of Rachel. Ifill I Izzy: "Rachel, how many doors have March & Corning Hi 
Ifill \Ye got in dis store?" Hardware Co. Hill 
Ifill Rachel: "Aw, now, don't be foolish. Ve lfil{ 
Ifill got two doors, of course." lfil{ 
Ifill CEDAR FALLS, IOWA lfil{ Ifill Izzy: "Aw, now, Rachel, ve got four lfil{ 
~ doors-the front door, the back door, the ~ 
13!! 306 MAIN STREET PHONE 28-1- 13!! Ifill spittoon, and me." ffiR 
Ifill ~ 
* * Ifill [If 
lfilI [If ~ Producer: "And my cleverest actor died R7.J: 
13!1 Gladys L.: "Hazele, what are you going 13!!-~ the other day. I'm scouring the cou ntry ~ -
l!i!I to do with the money you make-buy a 13!! ~ for a substitL1te." ~ -
13!! car?" 13!! 
Ifill Geo. Johnson : "Could I try for the ffiB ~ , Hazele W.: "No; I've bought Saunders ~ : 13!! job?' 13!! Ifill Service stock." ffiB Ifill Producer: "Hardly; I run a flea circus." ffiB 
Ifill ffiB 
Ifill ffiB 
* ~ Ifill ffiB I MEN! I I We are pleased to an nounce that Mr. "Don" C. Baxter, a former I. S. I 
III T. C . student, will be delighted to show you the latest su it styles with ffiB 
Ifill all the proper fittings for college men. ffiB 
III C . d ~~~sL'~--~ Comeinand ffiB ffiB se:m:ht n3e:, (!1,t:QV~ see "Don"-he ffiB 
ffiB ECKERSAL MODELS • ,...., is our style ffiB l:llil Very Smart ,.,,.- ■ critic. ffiB 
ffiB WATERLOO, IOWA ffiB ~ l:llil 
ffiBl:llil~IBBIBBIBBIBB~IBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBB!iffiffiBIBBIBB!iffi~11:llill:llilffiBffiBffiBIBB~ffiBffiBIBB~IBBIBBIBBIBB!llil 
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lfilf lfilf !filf lfilf lfil!IBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBIBBilfilllililffiBIBBIBB!ililffiB!ilil!ilil!ililffiB!ilil!ilil!ililffiB!ilil 
~ . ~ 
lilil ~ 
I EAT .AT THE TIP TOP ; ~ lilil 
lilil ~ 
~ ~ 
* ~ lilil ~ 
~ ~ §B Gerald Baxter: "I didn't know that she liliJ 
liliJ Prof. Thompson: "Who discovered the was a sorority girl." liliJ 
liliJ law of diminishing returns?" McCuskey: "She's not. That hungry liliJ 
lilil lilil liliJ Va:ndaworker: "My laundryman." look came from hard study." liliJ 
lilil ----- lilil lilil ----- lilil 
liliJ West: "I just came in from Jack's fu- liliJ liliJ Prof.: "And where was Sheridan when neral." ~ 
~ he took his famous 20-mile ride?" liliJ ~ Al. Miller: "Is he dead?" ~ 
~ Spence Wright: "On a horse." ~ lili! West: "Well, if he isn't they certainly liliJ 
lili! played a very dirty trick on him." ~ 
lilil ~ 
lilil lilil 
lilil~=-========================lilil 
lilil lilil 
~ lilil I -------- Holst I 
lilil • • lilil 
lilil Pr1nt1ng Co. IBB 
lilil ~~~ lilil ~ ; SiL lilil 
lilil All Kinds of Printing lilil 
lilil lilil 
~ ======= lilil ~ ---- lilil 
lilil lilil ~ c.__---------- That Students lilil 
lilil lilil liliJ "WEINER" LUKE and Student Organizations lilil 
~ ~~ lilil liliJ This elongated example of a low living liliJ 
liliJ species of canine has been known to t.2' to ======= liliJ I rise above his own level by establishing a I 
~ "What's Mine Is My Own" code among ~ 
~ 207-211 WASH. ST. CEDAR FALLS, IowA ~ liliJ d~. ~ liliJ Next to Post Office liliJ 
lilil ~ 
~ ~ 
lilil!ililffillffillffill!IIIBB!II!II!ililffill!ililffillffill!ilil!ilil!ililffill!ilil!I!liillliill ffillliillliill!ililliill!ililffill!ililffill!ililffillffillffill!ilil!ilillllil 
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~lfil{lfil{lfil{lfilllfilllfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{~lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{lfil{~~~~~~~~~ 
llliI ~ 
llliI rn 
~ llliI I IOWA COMES OF AGE I 
llliI rn I At least, he is recognizing that Industry is just as important w ithin her borders as I 
lill Agriculture. Their interests are inseparable. !lliI 
lill Nationally known, trade-marked, school merchandise always on hand ready for !lliI 
lill immediate distribution in an Iowa institution and handled by Iowa people. lill 
rn rn !lliI Will be pleased to receive your requests for our quality service. Ifill 
rn llliI 
llliI ASK FOR A CATALOG llliI 
llliI llliI I Everything for the Schools I 
~ rn I Metropolitan Supply Company ! 
lill CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA !lliI 
llliI rn 
rn llliI 
rn llliI 
~=========================rn 
~ llliI 
llliI rn 
rn llliI 
~ rn 
llliI Ifill 
rn rn 
rn llliI 
rn llliI 
llliI rn 
~ rn 
~ An Action Picture of Ed Mason on the Bartlett Hall Porch on a Nice Ifill 
{fil:l Moonlight Evening ~ 
~=========================~ ~ rn 
~ rn 
~ I WISH TO ENTER IN THE POPULARITY CONTEST: Ifill ~ Ifill lill The girl who talks about the date she had LAST night. Ifill 
lill The bird who thinks that the College is a department of Bartlett Hall. lill 
lill The goofs who put chewing gum under the Berg lurn::h counter. lill 
~ The girl who claims to be "in love" with your dancing. lill 
lill The important cuss that struts around with a brief case. lill 
!lliI The girl who calls my fraternity brothers "cute." !lliI 
llliI rn 
rn rn rn · rn 
lfil{~~~~~~lfilllfillliill~Eill~lfillliillliill~~Eillliill~Eill~~~~Eill~~~~Eill~lfill~~lfillliill 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~--~--~ IDB I YER NOZE NOS f ( ~ _ I 
IDB They say the Pi Tau Phi's W IDB 
IDB Have a representative flair; Ifill I They say the P. E.'s made a rule I 
IDB To cut off all their hair. _i,,...;~flllllllt IDB 
IDB We've heard the Theta Gammas IDB 
IDB Are far from wearing rings. o--- Ifill 
Ifill And we know the Pi Theta girls Ifill I Are busy sprouting wings. ___.-,,~==--- --~ I 
~ The Alpha Chi's like to talk about ~ 
~ _;_;o, Friend- Sufferin' h :i.ow • ~ Ifill Their man on the College Eye, cuts • n I onlv had a spare : lfil{ 
IDB The Theta Betas, do dote upon Gi •i Friend-Listen . :So,·· lfil{ 
•~ frie:1d-spare vov.,:seH thP- ~ ~ The Fords they're going to buy. u.-ouble of :,.-ememhe··ing mv ~ Ifill --.: .~1c ne numb er 'JtHH vou get lfil{ Ifill The Kappas like to ride the ship l ·c; ·::n ~r. a. ! ,0:,;,· ,.-,m, lfil{ 
Ifill That leads to Kappa fame, ~ 
Ifill The Lambda Garns still claim their hat's Vulcanizing Road Service Ifill 
lfil{ A topper ·in the ring. BROWN'S Ifill 
Ifill The Tau Sigs come a-runnin' lfilf 
Ifill When there's anything to do, TIRE SER VICE Ifill 
Ifill 100 MAIN ST. PHONE 964 Ifill Ifill The Phi Sigs have to have their say lfil{ 
lfil{ Or raise an awful stew. ===================IDB 
Ifill The Deltas are a bunch of flaps lfil{ 
lfil{ And out for anything, Ifill ~ And they rope a lot of stuff; ~ ~ The Delphians are rarin' ~ lfil{ While the Gammas still are stepping Ifill 
Q;J But they fear the Free Verse sting. r;g ~ With a line they couldn't muff. 13!.Ji ~ The Xanhos think all other frats ~ ~ The Clios really are not bad, ~ ~ Should park upon the shelf, ~ ~ The Hornerians not so worse, ~ ~ And the P. 0. P.'s are a mob of ducks, ~ 
• ~ But the Chi Pi's ! Stop! Here comes W 
13!.l \Vho mainly live on wealth; ~ ~ The gang, and after that 's the hearse. ~ ~ The V. 0. V.'s are pushing, ~ ~ IDB 
-~ IDB IDB===-===========;;=:============IDB 
~ ~ I Katherine Williams: "Do you make life- I 
lfil:J Stanard: "What makes these radiators size enlargements of photos?" IDB 
lfil:J so cold this morning?" lfil:J Ifill Photographer: "Yes, sir; it's our spe- lfil:J 
lfil:J Cundy: "Oh! well, there aren't any cialty." IDB 
lfil:J V. 0. V.'s here to keep them warm." lfil:J 
.lfil:J Kate: "Well, do this one for me. It's lfil:J 
lfil:J a snapshot I took of a whale." lfil:J 
~ lfil:l 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
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:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**~~rnrn~~rn~~rn~rn~~~~rn~ WI · rn Ifill Mother visiting the Xanho house for the ffiB Ifill first time. They were sitting on the sofa ffiB Ifill Make Whoopee '· '· together, when suddenly a terrific crash rn §B was heard above their heads. The Mother rn §B jumped. ffiB Ifill WITH A rn §B "What was that mdul noise?" she cried. rn 
I DELICIOUS SUNDAE "Buck probably dropped a sock on the I ~ floor," answered Percival, nonchalantly !3!l 
WI OR lighting a Murad. rn 
WI ============rn WI MALTED MILK rn IBB rn WI rn 
§B MADE OF §B I Lucille Herrling: "A burglar broke into I 
~ HUTCHINSON'S our house last night." §B 
§B Van: "Really? What did he get?" rn I ICE CREAM . L.: Yractice." I 
rn rn IBB rn IBB rn lilli=============4h============rn rn rn rn rn §B Saith the clever young freshman to the FOR rn 
Efil salt salesman, "So you sell salt, eh? You Efil 
§B must be a salt seller. Shake!" ffiB I COAL I 
Ifill============ ffiB §B AND ffiB IBB rn Ifill Lady (humoringly): "My boy, are you ffiB I a college man?" LUMBER I 
ffiB L. Ortale: "N aw, these are my dad's ffiB 
§B pants." ffiB 
IBB rn 
Hill ===========I CALL OUR NUMBER rn rn rn rn rn I br~;~:~::::."at the Beta house: "Pass the Cedar Lumber Co. I 
rn rn §B Luke: "I think I can; I moved pianos ffiB 
ffiB all summer." PHONE 10 CEDAR FALLS, IA. ffiB 
Hill ~ l~rn~~~~~rn~~~rn~~~rn~~~rn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Qualify The room was dark. ~ 
~ ~ ~ Itwu~oA. M. ~ 
13::! Diamonds Wal ches 13::! ~ Her father came to the top of the stairs ~ 
~ and called. ~ ~ ~ I Booth ~ Joseph Co. No answer. I 
~ Angrily st riding into the parlor, he ffiB_ 
~ switched on the lights. ffiR 
~ fVaterloo's Foremost J ewelers There was no one there. ~ ~ ffiB. 
~ ~ 
~ ----- ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ A. X. E.: "You have my shirt on, you ~ 
~ EAST FOURTH AT SYCAMORE dirty crook!" ~ ~ ~ 
~ Xanho: "I don't either. This is the ~ . 
~ WATER LOO, IOWA one "Tuffy'' stole over -at the Beta house." ~ 
~ ffiB. 
~ ~ 
~ * ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ McCavic: "I heard a good gag last night." ~ 
!:fill H earst: "Fine. L et's write a show." ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ----- ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ " D id you deliver that nickel's worth of liver to Mrs. Brown?" ~ 
~ "Yes, but she told me to take it back and say the cat had caught a mouse." ~ 
~ ~ · 
~ ~ · 
~ ----- ~ 
~ . ~ ~ . 
~ Captain: "All hands on deck! T he ship is leaking." ~ ~ ~ : 
~ Voice from the Fold : "Aw, put a pan under it and come on to bed!" ~ 
~ ~ : 
~ ~ . 
~ ~ 
~-- §B· 
~~~~II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!~~II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!~II!II!II!II!II!~II!II!II!II! .· 
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~lilillilillilillilillilil~lilil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lilil~~~~~lilillilil~ lilil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ffiB ~ ~ lilil ~ lilil ~ ~ ~ ffiB 
·lili! ffiB 
~ ffiB ~ SOKALL CHATTER .ffiB 
lilil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ffiB On the morning of February 3rd, Howard Cundy froze both his feet while waiting ~ 
ffiB at Berg's corner for a pretty girl to walk home behind. ~ 
lilil ~ I The POP steward motored into town the other day to do a little shopping but was I 
lili! unable to find a hitching post. She reports a heavy rain in her vicinity, and crops ~ 
ffiB looking fine. Says she was the first one to get through on the road in two days. §B 
ffiB ~ lili! Janitor Green didn't fire up this morning at the Lambda Garn house, as the wind lili! 
lili! was in the wrong direction. lili! 
lilil lilil 
lilil lilil ~ "Red Luke will never be out of a job as long as circuses employ sword-swallowers lili! 
lili! in the side shows," remarked Ed. Mason after eating dinner at the Beta house one lili! 
lili! night. lili! 
~ lilil 
lilil Feliz Ludley says that every evening after dinner they start the Victrola and the lilil 
lilil boys dance with each other. It is as pretty a sight as one would wish to see, and we lilil 
lilil are the only fraternity that does it. That proves our superiority, we think. lilil lilil lilil ~ lilil Hffi Investigators for the Humane Society discovered that the Betas still had "Oscar" lili! 
Hffi chained to the furnace in the cellar. It is about time they turned him loose and lili! 
Ifill showed him to some of their rushees. ffiB 
lilil ffiB I Engelke, Swain, Duane Collins-here 1s a trio that mothers can use to frighten Im 
lili! thei;\ iaughters. lili! 
lilil lilil 
Hffi lilil 
lilil lilil 
lilil lilil 
Hffi lilil 
lilil lilil 
lilil lilil 
lilil lilil 
lilil lilil ~ lilil 
:!!~lilillfilllfilllfilllfillllJ:lilillfilllilillfilllfilllfilllfilllilillilillfilllfilllfilllfilllilillfilllilillili!IBB!filllfil!IBBlfilllfil!IBB!ilillilillilillilillilil!Il 
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JE§Bl[ll[ll[ll[llfilll[llfilll[lffiB§BffiB§BffiB!fillffiB!filll[llfilll[llfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfilllfill§B l[lffill!ilil!IlffiB!fill!ilill[l: 
I[! lig 
I[! ~ I Collegiate Apparel.. .. I 
I[! I[! I for young men and women, shown in the styles and I 
I[! qualities that will be an item of high deportment to !II e all students striving for academic careers. I 
Ifill I[! e Prices here} too} for these accredited fashions I 
Ifill are such as to return to you a pleasant saving. !:fill 
III I[! e We invite you to visit this College of Fashions e 
III ffiB 
III fkt~ !II m ,A~ll m 
III ~~=:!!---=!~~!!:!=:~ ~ III FOURTH STREET AT COMMERCIAL. I[! 
III Waterloo.Iowa I[! 
III I[! 
Ifill l[ll[ll[ll[lffiB§BffiB§BffiB§BffiB§BffiB§B§BffiB§B§BffiB§BffiB§ilffiB!ililffiBRillffiBRill~RillRillRillffiBffiB§BffiB,l[l 
III ~ 
~ ~ §j COLLEGE EYE OFFICE ffiB 
Ifill "Well, what did you do last week? Hmm. Well, this week I think I'll send you Ifill 
I[! down to the Goofus Club where Adolphus Schnitzel is going to talk on "Why Is a ~ 
III Horse?" That real hot stuff, you know-yeah-that ought to be big stuff. Yeah, ~ 
Ifill that's down at 805 W. 2-1-th St. Yeah, at 7 :30-yeah, and you get that down to the ffiB 
III Daily Who pee office tonight-you see and watch out and see if Schnitzel says any- ~ 
Ifill thing on war or international peace-yeah, you bet, this is big stuff, yeah." ffiB 
Ifill ----- ffiB 
III The Chi Pi's have embodied in their ritual that delightful little drama, "Greasing ~ 
III the Troubled Waves," in one part. They perform this ceremony every morning after III 
III taking off the ice pack and are not greatly molested by flies. ~ 
III ----- ~ 
~ w f!el There are two classes of girls who are hard to get along with: girls who break dates, B::J 
Ifill and girls who make you fill them. ~ III _____ ffiB I A. D. A.'s charged with hanging curtains. It is clearly illegal to hang anything. I Im Sentenced to go out and in the front door for three nights. ~ 
e The Xanhos have a nice southern exposure green where the freshmen can frolic I 
I[! about safe from the falling plaster while the members are spending a sociable evening ~ 
J::£1 in the garret. Q;;J ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
l[ll[ll[ll[ll[ll[ll[l~l[ll[l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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liliJ!iliJ!iliJ!iliJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~liliJ!iliJ~~~~~~~ 
liliJ liliJ 
III Blake: "There's a certain question I've WHO SAID IT? III I wanted to ask you for months." At football game: "Hold him, Al; I I 
liliJ know you can." III liliJ Marie: "Well, ask it. I've had the _______ III 
r,g answer ready for years." G!<J 
~ Pauline Carlton: "What kind of a boy ~ 
liliJ==================II is Tom?" III liliJ Spike Williams: "Well, he's one of liliJ 
liliJ those who always grabs the stool when liliJ 
liliJ Frances Fleeger: "Do they have sorori- there's a piano to be moved." III 
liliJ ties in Scotland?" III liliJ ----- III 
[If Aneitha: "No; savings banks." Say! · · · III [If I met a girl [If 
III From back home [If 
ffiB=================I Good looker . III ffiB Cute line . . [If 
ffiB But she wasn't ffi'H 
Q;;J Beta ( to Pledge) : "Congratulations, old r,g ~ A college girl- ~ 
Q;J man." Q;J ~ So, I gave her ~ 
III The rush. III ~ Pledge: "Same to you." She never asked III 
III To see a show liliJ 
IDB================= She didn't care III [If For expensive ones III 
liliJ Hackler: "How's my girl today?" She'd starve III 
III Rather than say, III 
IDB "Babe" A. ( with enthusiasm): "Just "I'm hungry!" III 
liliJ fine!" But Education III 
Ifill Is wonderful! ~ 
IDB H.: "How do you know?" The other night liliJ 
IDB We were dancing ffiB 
IDB================= \Ve danced ffiB 
ffiB III fili] Ish: "\Vhy did you take a yardstick In her flat · · · filiJ 
~ I was startled . . ~ 
ffiB to bed with you last night?" That educated voice ffiB I "Say! ain't cha ever I 
~ Wyant: "Ah, old topper, 'twas to see G · t b ~ ffiB omg o uy ffiB 
ffiB how long I slept." Me something?" [If 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB rn 
ffiB III 
I Famous Historical Occasions I ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB ffiB 1492-Columbus discovered America. Somewhat later_ Henrik Hudson ffiB I sailed up the Hudson. A little later Frank Kreig entered I. S. T. C. I 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
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§BII!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!!fill!fill!Il!fil!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!II!~~II!II!II!II!II!II!~ §B ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
·§B Helen B.: "Would you mind driving a little slower?" ~ §B ~ 
~ "Mike" Wolfe: "Not getting scared, are you?" ~ 
~ ~ §B Helen B.: "O no, nothing like that; but I'd hate to take an unfair advantage of ~ 
~ my life insurance company." ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
§g=========================§g 
~ §g 
§g "Say, can I go in this door?" §g 
§g Xanho: "Is that your gum on the ffig 
IBg floor?" "You ought to be able to. They just §g 
~ took a piano in." §g 
§g Pledge: "Yes, but you can have it. I §g 
§B am through with it." i=================III 
IBg III 
§B Eddie: "Do you believe in clubs for III 
1I1=================l women?" III 
III III R;J Davie Jones: "Yes, if kindness fails." R;J ~ Greta: "Oh, don't you just adore ~ 
~ Freud?" ~ 
ffig l=============§B 
R;J Maxine Vail : "Well, I don't care for M G good · R7.l ~ " 1 c regor knows some stones, ~§B apples so much." §B §B but he won't tell them." §B 
§g================= "Why won't he?" §B 
~ "He's saving them." III I "Who was that little fellow I saw with =================! 
~ you last night?" 1"'1 ~ Coach Bender: "Did you take a shower ~ 
§B "Little fe llow? Oh, yes; he was my bath?" ffiB 
~ half-brother." ffiB §B Freshman: "No; is there one missing?" ffiB 
§B===========================ffiB §B ffiB 
~ ffiB 
~ ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB ffiB Ifill Professor: "What do you know about the salivary glands?" ffiB 
ffiB ffiB 
ffiB Dotty Hill: "I couldn't find out a thing, professor. They're so secretive." ffiB 
ffiB ffiB §g ffiB 
rn ffiB 
Ifill III 
~ ffiB §BII!II!~II!II!II!II!!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!fill!Il!Il!fill!fill!fill!fil!II!II!II!II!II!!fill!fil!II!IIl,1Il!fill!fil!II!II!II!ffiB[l 
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Ifill . Ifill 
Ifill ffiB 
Ifill ffiB 
Ifill ~ 
Ifill Advertisers Index ffiB 
Ifill ____ WI 
Ifill WI 
Ifill A. & G. Grocer Store International Harvester Co. ffiB 
Ifill ~ Ifill Acme Cafe Jake and Bill Co. ffiH 
Ifill Advertising Signatures Johnson-Christenson Co. Hardware WI 
Ifill rn Ifill Bancroft Flower Co. Kitchen Grocery Co. rn 
Ifill Banks of Cedar Falls Lauerman's rn 
ffiB ffiB ffiB Behrens Garage Mac's Beauty and Barber Shop WI 
ffiB Bichenbach Millinery Marsh & Corning Hardware Co. WI Ifill ffiB Ifill Black's Dry Goods Co. Mendelson's Millinery Co. ffiB 
Ifill ffiB Ifill Blackhawk Hotel Metropolitan School Supply WI 
Ifill Booth-Joseph Jewelry Mitze Laundry Co. ffiR 
Ifill ~ Ifill Brown's Tire Shop Normal Instructor ffiR 
Ifill Buchanan Glasses Nugent Ladies' Wearing Apparel ffiR 
~ ffiB Ifill Campus Shoe Shop Okinows Jewelry ~ 
Ifill Cedar Lumber Co. Palace Clothiers ffiB 
Ifill ~ Ifill Central Teacher's Agency Parman Jew~lry ffiR 
Ifill Clark's Transfer Co. Riviera Theatre ffiR 
Ifill ffiR Ifill College Hill Studio Seehawk Studio ffiR 
Ifill Cross and Co. Standard Glass & Paint Co. ffiR 
Ifill ffiR Ifill Flint's Studio Tip Top ~ 
ffiB Hafer Permanent Wave Shop Townsend & Merrill Co. ffiB 
ffiB ffiB ffiB Heuer Teachers Agency Unique Cleaners Ifill 
!:fill Holst Printing Co. Vanity Beaute Shoppe ffiR !:fill rn H§J Hotel President Viking Pump Co. ffiB IJl Hotel Russell-Lamson Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern R. R. I 
!:fill Hugh es Dry Goods Co. W eisbard Bros. ffiR 
el Hutchinson Ice Cream Woolverton Printing Co. I 
ffiB \Vorkman Barber Shop ffiR 
~ Ifill 
~ ffiR ~ Ifill 
~ ffiB 
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Ifill Hffi 
ffiB Topical Index ml ~ ---- ~ ffiB ~ Ifill A E ffil 
IIl Administration ................................ .. 17-37 Echo Club ..... ...... .......... .. ....... ............. ?09 !ill{ 
ffiB Advertisers' Index •·································324 Elementary Education Classes ........ ] 01-104 ml ffiB ~ ffiB Aeolian Glee Club ................................. .199 Ellen Richards Club ............... .............. .208 ffiB 
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~ Al I Ch. E .1 279 Eulalian ..... ... ....... ............. ............. .224-225 fill"l f!i:!l p 1a I psi on.................................. L'.cl 
; Alpha Delta Alpha ............................... .280 Euterpean Glee Club .............................. 198 ; 
ffiB Alpha Theta Beta .................................. 277 F ffii 
§3 Art Classes ............................................ 100 Ifill 
ffiB Athletics ........................................ l 45-165 Faculty Babies ...................................... 38 ~ 
~ B Farmer's Wife ...................................... 181 ~ 
Ifill Feature Section .... ............ ............. .113-1-1-4 ~ ffiB B. A. Graduates ............................... .44-85 ~ 
liffi Band ..................................................... .203 Forensic League .................................... l 88 Ii[! I Bartlett Hall ................................. .41·42 Foreword ····· ··················· ····· ····· ······· ····· ·· 6 I 
liffi Baseball .......................................... 161- l 62 Football .......................................... 1-1-6-l 52 Ii[! 
liffi Basketball ...................................... 153-156 Freshman B. A. .................................. 92-93 ~ 
liffi Bel Canto Glee Club ........................... J 97 Freshman Commission ......................... .2-1-4 Ii[! 
Ifill Biology Club ........................ ................. .213 · Ii[! 
ffiB H ml 
ml C Ii[! ffiB Hamilton Club ..... ....... .......................... 189 ~ 
~ Campus Days ................................ 129-144 H d D ' d 1?3 125 R-i 
13::.l earts an 1amon s.................... -- - L'.cl 
~ Catholic Students Association ............... .240 ~ 
13::.l C ·1· GI Cl b 196 Home Economics First Year.. .............. 9-1- L'.cl §3 ec1 ian ee u ................................ l:fil:J 
ffiB Chi Pi Theta ..................................... , ... .282 Homerian .................... .... .... ........... .226•227 Ifill 
ffiB Cliosophic ..................................... .220-221 I ~ I CC allege Eyie c··l··············•··················.246·20477 Iowa Club . -.......................................... 105 I 
ffilj ommercia ub ................................. .2 jifil 
lIJ Commercial Classes .............................. l 11 Inter-Fraternity Council ..................... .276 Ii[! 
ffiI{ D Inter-Sorority Council ............ ....... ...... . 26() ffiH 
ffill Irving ........... ..... ..... ....... .................. 228-229 Ifill 
~~ Debate ............................................ 190-192 !:II 
IIl Dedication .............................................. -1- J ~ 
ffiB Delphian ........................................ 222-223 Junior B. A. ........................................ 88·89 ffil I Delta Phi Delta ..................................... .262 K I 
Ifill Delta Sigma Rho ................................... .253 Hill 
Ifill Drama ............................................ 180- 183 Kappa Delta Pi .............................. 25-1-·255 ffij 
!:fill Dramatic Contest ................ ..... ......... .... 183 Kappa Phi ..................................... .270•27 l ffij 
~ ~ 
~ Ii[! 
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